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EIHTOR$^AND PROPRIETORSi

OFFICE OS MAIS STKEET, " KEW SPIRIT EfetLDiyG."

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published on
Tu<-sday Morning, at $2 in advance—$2.50 if
paid within the year—or $3 if not paid until af-
ter the expiration of the year.

fj!5-ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the
rate of $1 per square, for the fii-st three inser
tions,and 25 cents for each continuance. Those
not marked on the manuscript for a specified time',
•will be inserted .until forbid, and CHAEGED AC-
COBDIKGLT. VOL. XL CHARLEST OW, f UEsMl, JUNE 19; 1855. ND. §0.

"t3 OS5ESSES the most speedy and eSectual remedy
I in the world for allSecret Diseases:

- Oonorrhoaj, Gleets, Strictures^ Seminal Weakness,
Pains in the Loins, Affect ions of the Kidneys arid Blad-
der, Loss of Orgartic.Powers;, Nervous Irritability,
Disease of the Head, Threat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youthj which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility; renders Marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both body ana mind.

toun£ Men.
TOOSG MEN especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary vice that dreadful and destructive

'lents
n..p~, otherwise liave en-

tranced listening- Senates with the thunders of elo-
quencej or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
with lull confidence. .

Marriape.
Married Pertons or tiiosc contemplating marriage,

"bein»- aware of physical weakness, or any other im-
bcdiment, should imrnqdiately consult Dr. Johnston.

OFFICE No. 7; SOUTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, East side, up the steps.

8CJ-Be particular in observing tbeiiame and num-
ber, or you «itf mistake Hie place. Be not enticed from
lids office.
A Core Warranted <Jr no Charge, in from

one to tiro days* . , . .
Tbe many thousands cured at this Institutmh/and

the very extensive practice of Dr; Johnston -(ex • *sa-
iwr aTl others) is a'sufficient guarantee that he i., the
only proper physician to b_e consulted.

- Dr. Johnston,
Member of the ftbyal College of Surgeons, I ondon
Graduate from one of ilie most eminent Collegta^of the
united States, ami the greater part of vrhose life has

Jh-.-i r-irju i"-the.liof pitals.of Loiiclon.VaHs, rhil^ls'.-
^hia and dseu-here, ns* effected some of the most as-

__. jo-cures that werecvef known. Many troubled
1 with a rihgins in Ihc fear.*- aud head whejp,.asleep, great
" nervousness, tieing- alarmed at suddeiv.sounds, and

boshfuluess, ..with"jFre'qumit blushing-, attended some-
- times withdeVariS'"111011'. of triind, were cured hrinyxli-

s,'tcly.
_ A Certain Disease; . .

TVhen the"hiisguidedand impudent rotary of rlt >
Bure finds he has imbibed the-seeds of this painful dvj-
easc, it too often happens that an: ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him-frorn apply-
in!: to tho.'^ wao, from edncatioir"ancl respectability)
cau alone befrifcnHh'm, uclaying-till^^ the constitutional
eymptomsofthUhorriddiSeasenialleyieirappearance,
eurh as ulcerated sore throat jdiscaiicd nose, nocturnal
pains iu the head and limb'a> dimriesE of eight, deaf-
ness, nodes on the^iin bones and amis, blotches on
the head, face,.aml extremities, progrressine on with
frightful rapidltVi till at last the palate of Uie inoutb
or the bones of t"he nose fall in, arid the Victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid oBjcpt of coin'miscra-
tioa, till death puts a period to their dreadful suffer-
ings by sending them to." that bourne from whence
no°traveller returns." To such therefore. Dr. JOHN-
STON plsdp-es liiinsc'fto preserve the most inviolable
secrecv, ana from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, be can confidently
recommend the most safe and speedy cure to the un^
fortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that tlio'Usauds fa\l victims
to this dreadful disease, owing- to tlie unskiUfulnesisor
12-norant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruiathe constitute*!.andeilher send
the unfortunate sufferer to an uOilmelj-g-rave, or makes
the residue of his life »ai.»erabic.

Take Particular Ko'tict; (
Dr. J. aa.lresscsall those who have iii'ureii Uieiiiieives

by private aud improper indulgences, that secret and
soliuirv habit, which ruin both Uody and nimd, unfitiug-
llicm t'.>r eithor business or society-

These are sonic of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: TVeakness of the
.fJack and Hmbs,-Pams in' Uie Head, Diiancss of.Sight
"La-ss of Muscular Po\ver< Palpilr.tion of the Heart, Dis
pi,*sia, \ervous!ri-itabil"i-.',DerangeinentoftheDi"jes
tivc Ftmctions, General Debility "Syinptotos of Con-
eumption, Sic.

MEXTALLY.—Th? foarfu! effects on the m'.ttd are
•much to .be dreaded; l.)ss of memory, confusion^ of
i•.^:^a=, depression ofspirits, evil fiirebodirt js, a'/ersion
to siwicty, self distrust, iove of solitude, timidity, &c.,
arc soiuc of the evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating ftemedy for

General Debility. ,
Bv this 2-reat aud important remedy, Vi-eafcnc_ss 0

the <ir"-ans arc speedily cured, and full viyor restored
*..«* •? . i . i .» .Vi" i_ i_J _.t.,

Oar Childhood.
,BY GEO. D. PRENTICb.

'Tis sad—yet sweet to listen,
To the soft wind's gentle swell,

And then we hear the music
Our childhood knew- so well:

To gaze out on the even
And the. boundless -fields of air,

And feel again our boyish wish,
To roam like angels there 1

There are many dreams of gladness
That cling around the past-.-

And from the tomb of feeling
Did thoughts come throhjirig fast—

The forms we loved so dearly,
In the happy days now gone,

The beautiful and lovely,
So fair to look upon".

Those bright and lovely maidens
Who seemed so formed for blisi;

Too glorious aad too heavenly.
For such a. world as this I .

Whose soft dark eyes see'med swimming
In a sea of liijuid light;

And .whose locks of gold vrere streaming
O'er brows so sunny bright.

tVhbse smiles were lifcfe the sunshine
In the spring time of the year-

Like the changeful' gleams of A.piif
•They followed every tear I

They have passed—like hope—away—

Oh ! "many a heart is mbnrn
That they.^re'-ivith the dead.

And yet—fhe:thought is,saddening.
. To musd-on such as they-^-

And feel that all the beautiful '
Art passing fast a\vay 1

That the fair one's whom we love,
Grow to each loving breast,

Like the tendrils of the clinging vine-;
Then perish -where they rest .

An'd Can -we but think of these
In the soft and gentle spring;

When tbe trees are waving o'_er hs';,
And the flowers are blossoming !

For we Know thit winter's coming
With his cold and stormy sky—-

And the glorious beauty round us
Is blooming but to die I

X Cannot Forget'Thee.
BY C. CLARENCE BAWLISGS. .

I cannot forget thee—thy spirit is here-
Unseen and unheard thou art still ever ndarj
Though days may haye passed since together w.e me'tj
Thiue image still haunts me—I cannot forget 1
\Vhen the soft sighing breeze waits its melddies near,.
Thy voice sweetly warbling in fancy I hear j. .
When bright loving visions at eve tide gleam,
1 see thee before'rne in loves golden dream.

O'er my heart thy bright image its impress halh made;
That impress nor absence, nor distance shall fade;,
•But here iu iny soul will I cherish thee yet,
I have seen thee, and loved tbee—I cunnot forget.

(TV

[From Household Words.] "
MY CONFESSION.

t lia'd always been a passionate boy. They
said I was almost a fiend at times. At others
I was mild aiid loviu'g. My father could not,
manage me at home; .so I was sent to school.
1 was morte flogged both at home and at
school thtin any erne I ever knew or heard of.

Disqualification. Nervous Irritability, Trembling and
Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fearful kind;
are speedily cured. .

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a Certain Practice,

Indulged ia-when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or atschool—thccffcctsof which
hre niifhUy Mi, even-when asleep, aad if not cured,
t-endcr| ifttrriagc ilrtpossible, and destroys both mind
and bocVv-, should apjily immediately.

Wha'f'i. pity tliata young man, the hope of his
country, &nd the daVlrear uf bis pnrchts, should be
snatched from all prosfscts and cujoymcnts of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path o
haturc, arid mdulgifig- ill a ccruiA secret habit.—
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect thc.ta sonm! mind arid body are the most
ueccssary requisites to proViiote connubial happiness,
indeed) ft'i'.liout this, t'fle journey through life becomes
a weary pilffrimage; the prospecl hourly darkens to
Ihe view; tlie mind becomes Bbadowed'with despair,
find filled \Vith tlie melancholy reflection that thehap-
ptoeSs Of iliothir becomes bligh'ted with' our own.—

Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, lind full ^-iiror restored.

To Strangers.
The many thousands qf the rrtcst desperate ajid

hopclcs.5 cases cured at this ins'tituVioh within the
!ast twelve Jpars, attd tT-e numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations performed by Dr; Johnstons witnessed
by the ^eporlers<)f ihe papers aud many olher riersOua
notices <tt w^ichhavp appearedagaiW andsgainbefore

•the public-, is "a sufficient guS.rn.ntce to tlie afflicted.
'Io who places himself unTlcr the care of Dr. Johnston

may religiously confide in bis honor as a Gentleman,
and .confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

There, are so rnauv ignorant and worthless
Quacks copying Dr. Jo'hnston's advertisement^ 2nd
Advertising themselves as physicians, trifling with

ruiuiug the hea!lh of the already Afflfc'tcd, that
JoUnstoii deems it necessary to say especially to

those unacquainted with his reputation thui his cre-
dentials or diplomas nlwavR hnn<r ill his Office,
ALL LETTERS MUST BS POST-PAID—REME-

DIES sent to any part ol the country.
OFFICE—No. 7, South Frudcrf-k St., East side
Obscr.-e name on doo>. Feb. $~; IS5S.—ly.

FIRE. LIFE & MARINE INSURANCE.
1 YXCHBURG BS>SE.AJfP FIRE
JU L UrSUItA&CE COMPANY.

This (Company makes Insurnnce against loss or da-
inages by Fire, on Dwelling Housc^-.Storcs, Tobacco
Factories and other Buildinge,.on Furniture, Goods,
Ware? and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, oa the most favorable terms.

Also makes Insurance on the livesof all persons en-
oying good hesillh, and of Bound constitution for the
whole duration ioTlife, or for a limited period.

Slaves employed iri ordinary occupations, will be
hfured Oh t-casonnble term?.
The Cotripuny wiH also'lakc rrlarine ri^ka from and

o any of the Northern or Southern Ports, at favort-
e rates.

Board of Directors.
JOnS ROBIN McRAlflEL, President..
DON T. C. PETESS, tics President.
SAMPSON DIUGUin, Chief Engineer.

, Asirs M. COBES, \ O fDcxTEa OTEV,
GEORGE W. VAKCEV; (_ ^-jSAficzi. GARJ-AND,

X, j £ j N^THAX B. TliUBMAN,
.Q, TAtion, . j £ (JAMES M. COTD.
MARXJN HQI.LINS, Treasurer:
CREED T. WtLLS, Secretary-

> Medical Exariiiiier.
A'e-ent for Jefferson county,: .B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner, Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charlestown. April 23.1854—ly [rp]
THE VAUbEY OP VIRGINIA FIRE

A3tt>
MUGROng INSURANCE COMPAJfYj

Will issue Policies on all kttids of Property,
Merchandise, <&c., at fair and equitable rates.

Cdpital S150,00<), with i>ower io increase
the! fame to $200.000.

npHB aiic'n tioh of the citizens of V irginia is especial-
jL ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,

based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
£f rcfsfeneeS; and conducted 011 the strictest princi-
tnes of ebtiity^ justices and economy: ,

HOME OFFJ CB^ WINCHESTER, VA.
' JOS. S: CARSON, President

C: S: fUNK, Secretary.
O. F; gRESEE, Actuary;
DIRECTORS.

3oe. S. Carson, I James H. Burgess,
tfamcs P. Hiely,' Lloyd Logan;
H. H. M'Guyre, John Eerr;

N. W. liiclua-dsou:
B. W. HEfcBERf,

Agent for Jefferson countyi
August 2; 1853—ly [F. P.]

Testimonials.
WISCHESTEB, MAT27,1853.

We, the undcrsitj-iicd, being- solicited to give our
bpinion as to the character and standing- of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in Baying that we "hare the utmost confi-
dence iri the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.

The "act that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps ihe strongest evidenceTwo
ban give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHEERAUD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SKNBBNT, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL. Prest, of Bank of Valley of Va.

This phrase was burut at

It was incessant floggiug. It was the best
Thousands of tlTc most nervous and debilitated, who j wa.y th'ev knew of to educate and correct me.
lia.l lost all hope, hare been mimediatelv rclirrtd - H j ̂ ^^ to M'^y liow my father and
-All impediments to Mortage, Physical or INiental - J

rcy master usea to say " they would flog the
dev«l out of me."
last itito iny very being.

I bore it always conscientiously about me. I
heard it so ofttn that a dim kind of notion
came into my mind that I really was possessed
by a devil, and that they were right to try and

with.each blow as it struck. The sight of all
this life arifl fury of nature fevered my. blood
and ekcited my imagination'to the highest.—.
A strange desire seized me. I wanted to clam-
ber down .the faJce !of the _ cliffs—to. the/very
base—and dij> hiysjelf in ttie white waves foam-
ing around theni. It was wild fancy,but I could
not conquer it, .though I tried to do so; and I
felt equal to its accomplishment.

"Herbert, I am going down the cliff," I said
throwing riiy.cap on the ground.

"Nonsense Paul,'' said Herbert laughing.
He did not Believe me, aiid thought I was du-
ly in jest :.

When, however, he saw that I was serious,
and that I did positively intend to attempt
this danger,, he opposed me in his old manner
of gentleness and love; the manner which bad
hitherto subdued me like a magic. spell. He
told me that it was .iny certain death I was
rushin'g iritoj and lie asked tile aSectionateli
to desist. ='• i i jf *

I was annoyed at his ojij>ositiori. *
first time his voice had no poweriofterm
the first time his entreaties fell
ears. Scarcely hearing Herbert; sea

.ing him, I:leant over the clyS; til \yivls
siuging to me as if with a huinqji v/goe; when
I was suddenly pulled back, Herbert Baying to
me, angrily— •
• " Paul, are ~you'toad'T" Do yon think I will
stand by and see you kfll ybiirself ?"

He tore me from the cliff. I.t was a strain
like physical anguish when I could no longer
see the waters. I turned against him savage-
ly and tried to shake, off his hand. But he thfe1*
his arms around me firmly, add tbe feeling of
constraint of imprisonment; overcame my love.
I could, not bear personal restraint even from
him. His young' light turns seemed like
leaden chains abo.Ut.Hie.; he chahged to the
hideousriess of a jailor ; his opposing Jove to
the insoletice of a tyrant. I called hoarsely to
him to let me free ; but he still clung a^otind
me. Again I called ; again he .withstood me ;
and then I .struggled, with him. My teeth
were set fast—ray hands clenchen, the strength
of a strong man was in.me. I seized him by
the waist as I would lift a young child' and
hurled him frbtri me. God. help me! I did
not see in what direction.

It was as if a shadow had fallen between
ilie and the sun, so that I ctiiild see nothing
in its natural light. There was no fight and
there was no color. The 'sun Was as bright
overhead as before ; the waves faing up their
sparkling-showers, the wind tossed tlie branch-
es full of leaves, liksbdiighs of glittering gems.

. ttAtLTOWJtf MILLS.
HE suBscriber, determined to establish a reputa-

tion fotihe HAlil/TOWN MILLS for making good
Flour for family use; takes this method of informing
his friends and tte public generally thaf he will here-
after keep constantly op hand a very superior arti-
cle, made of selected Wheat expressly for that pur-
pose, and will be pleased to either erchan'gc it for
Wheat on the usual terms of five bushels ol Wh eat
for one barrel of Flour ,-or for cash at a fair price;

3CJ-For sale also at the store of Messrs'. Keyes &
Kearsley, Charlestown. " v

Feb. 6, 1865— 3m G. W; FOX;

IV v \J
BACOJV.

LBS. Bacon Shoulders. •
1855. JERE. HARRIS.

scourge it out of me. This was a very
feeling at ilrst. After events mad'e it more
definite. Time went on hi the old way. ' I
was forever doing wrong, an'd foreVer under
punishment — tenibb punishment, that left my
body wounded, and hardened my heart into
stone. I have bitten my tongue till it wa"i black
and, swollen, that 1 might not say that I re-
pented of what I had 'done. Repentance then,
was synonymous with cowardice and shame.
At last it grew into a savage pride of endur-
ance. I gloried in my sutt'eiings, and I knew-
that I came the <jonqerer out of thetiV. The
masters might flog me till I fainted, but they
could Hot subdue, liie. My constancy was
greater thr.n their tortures, and my firmness
superior to their will. Yes, they were forced
to acknowledge it — I conquered them; 'the
devil would not be scourged oUtof me at their
bidding ; but remained within me as mine.

When I look back to this time of my boy-
hood, I seem to look back over a wide expanse
of desert land, swept through with fiery thorns.
Passions 'of every kind convulsed my mind-
unrest and mental turmoil, strife and tumult,
and suffering never ceasing; — this is the pic-
ture of tay youth whenever I turn it from the
dark wall of the past But it is foolish to re-
call this now. Even 'at my age, chastened
and sobered as I am, it makes my heart bound
with the bid passionate throb again, when I
remember the torture ati'd the fever of ray boy-.
hood.

I hall Tew fechool-fi-iends; The boys were
afraid of me, yery naturally ; and shrank from
any intimacy with one under such a potent
ban as J. I resented this, atVd fought my way
savagely against fhem. One only; Herbert Fer-
rars; was kind td me; he alone loved me, and
he atene was loved in return: Loved— as you
may well believe a boy of warm affections;
such jus 1 was in spite of all m'y intemperance
ot passion, isolated from all and shUmie'd by
all — would love anyone swili as Hei-bvi't was !
lie w«s the Royal Boy of the school; the. no-
blest: the loved of all — masters and playmates
alike; the chief of all; cfever; like a young
Apollo among the herdsmen,- supreme in

• tin; grace and figure of his damning manhood;
I never knew one So iinselfish — so gifted and
so striving, sci lovjng and so just, so gentle and
so strong;

We were friends — fast, firm .friends. The
• Other boys and the ushers, and masters, too,
warned Herbert against me. They told him
continually that I should do him no good,

.and might harm him in many ways. But he
was faithful, and suifeftd no ode to come be-
tween us. I never had been angry with Her-
bert A word, or look, joining on the humor,
of the moment, would rouse ine in a perfect
fiend against any one else. But Hrbert's
voice and manner Soothed tile iinder every
kind of eStiteraent: In any paroxysm of rage
—"-the very worst— t was gentle to him ; and
I had never know.n yet the fit of fury which
had not yielded to his remonstrance. I had
grdwil to look on .him as iny good angel
against that devil whom the rod cotild hot
scourge out df itle;

We were walking on the cliffs bh'e flay,
Ilferbert and I, for we lived by the sea side. —
And indeed I think that wild sea makes me
fiercer than I should, havo been. The cliffs
where we were that day were high and fag-
ged ; in some places going dofrti . sheer and
smooth into the sea, in others jagged and
rough; but always dangerous. Even the
satnp'bire gatherers dreaded them. They were
of a crumbliug sand stone, that broke away
under the hands and feet, for we had often
climbed the practicable parts arid knew that
great masses would crumble r.hd break under
our grasp, like mere gravel heaps. Herbert
and I stood for a short time close to the edge
of the highest clifl; Haglin's Crag it was call-

looking down into the sea, which was

as it had td.ied them ten minutes ago but I

ed at.
its high tide, and foaming^ wildly about the.
rocks. -The wind was very strong, though the
sky was almost Cloudless; it roared -around
die cliffs, and hashed the waves in a surging
foam that beat furiouslv^againsfc the base and
brought down showers of earth and sand

saw them all indistinctly now, through the
veil, the rriist bf darkness. The shadovv was
upon me that has never left me since. Day
aiitl night it has followed iiie ; day and night
its chill lay oil my heart. , A voice sounded
jJnoeasinglV ttithin me., " Murder, and a lost
soiil, forever ahd ever."

I tiirhed from the cliff resolutely, and went
towards home: Not a lirrib failed me, not a
moments weakness was tin nie. I went honie
with the intention of deno'uricing myself as the
murderer of my friend; a'b'd I was calrii be-
cause I felt that hi§ deatli ftould be aveng-
ed. I hoped for th'e most potent deg-
radation possible tc> hiiiiianity. My only
desire was to avenge tbemiirder tif my friend
on myself his murdere'r; and I walked along
quickly that I might overtake the slb\t hours
and gain the expiation.

I ""went straight to the mas'ter's .rddtn. He
spoke to me harshly, and ordered me diit of
his sight, as he 'did whenever. I cam'e before
him. I told him authoritatively td listen to
me, I had something to say to him, ahd riiy
manner, 1 suppose struck him for he turned
around to me again and told me to speak.^'-
What had I to say ? :

I began by stating Itriefly that Herbert L'a'd
fallen down Haglin's Crag; and then-I wa^>
about to add that it was I who had flung him"
doWn, though unintentionally, when—whether
it Was mere faiutness, to this day I dp not
know—I fell senseless to the earth. And lor
freeks I remained senseless with brain fever,
from, it was believed, the terrible shock my
system had undergone at seeing my dearest,
friend perish so miserably before .my eyes.—

"This belief helped much to soften men's hearts
—a'.id to give me & place in their, sympathy
never given me before. -

When I recovered, that dark shadow still
clunrf to me; and whenever I attempted to
speak the'trutli—and the secret always hung
clogged on my tongue the same scene "was
gone through as before; 1 was struck down
by an invisible hand and reduced, perforce to
silence. I knew then that I was shut out from
expiation-^-as I had shutmyself out from re-
paration in my terrible deed. Dayand night
always haunted with a fierce thought of sin,
and striving hopelessly to express it.

Iliad now come to'that time in my life
when I must choose a profession. 1 resolved
to become a phvsician, from the feeling of
making such: reparation to humanity, as I was
able, for the life I hsd destroyed. I thought
if I could save lite, it' I could alleviate suti'er-

Jng and bring blessing instead of affliction,
that I might soniewhat atone for my guilt.—
If not to the individual) yet to humanity at
large; No one ^evei- clung tb' a profession
With more ardor thaii I undertook the study
of medicine ; . for it seemed to me iny only
way of. salvation, if, indeed, that were yet
possible—a salvation to bo worked out not
only by chastisement and, control of my pas-
sions, biit by active good among my fellow
men:

I shall riever forget the first patient T attend-
ed. It was a painful case, where there was
"much suffering, and to the relations—to th&
poor mother above all—bitter anguish. The
child had been "given over by the doctors,
and t was balled in as the last untried, from1

despairj hot from hope. I oalered a new rem-
edy, one that few would have the courage to
pfescnlje. The, effect Was 'almost miraculous,
and, as the little one Ureathed freer, and that
sweet soft sleep of healing crept over it, the
thick darkness hanging around me lightened
perceptibly. Had I .solved the mystery of
my future ? By wo'rk and charity might I
come otit into the light again? aad could
deeds of reparation dispel that darkness
which a mere objectibnless punishment—a
mere mental ~repentance:—could not touch I
] This experience .gave me-renewed courage.
I devoted mysejf mofe ardently ,to iily pro-
fession; chiefly among the poor, hnd without
remuneration. Had I ever accepted money, I
believe that all my power would have gone.
And as I saved more and more lives, and
lightened more and mor& the heavy burden of
human suffering, the dreadful shadow grew
fainter:
,. I was c'ailed.}su'ddenly tb'ii dyitig lady.-'^
No name was given me, neither was her sta-
tion in life nor Her condition told me. I hur-
ried off withpiit caring to aslc questions, care'
ful oijlv td heal: .When I reac'hed the house
I wafi taken into'a room where she lay in a
faintiiig^ fit on abed. Even before lascer-
tairied her malady—with that almost seco'nd

-sight ot R practical physician—herw^ndferful
betftity stfucfe me;-;Not merely b'edstise it
was beauty) but becaiisS it. was a facfe strangly
fiimiH.'it' to infe', thougli tew;. strangely speali-
in^.^tf .S former love^&lthbugh in all my

^practice I had never loved man or woman in-

ter'.. I was obliged to leave her, to attend a
|)oor work house child.

I had nbfbeen-- gone long—carrying with
me that fair face lying in its death-like trancej
with all its golden hair scattered wide over
the pillow" and the blue lids weighing down
the eys, as one carries the remembrance of a
sweet song lately sung—carrying it, too, as &
talisman against the dread shadow which
somehow^ hung c^ser on me to-night, the
darkness Wo, deepening into its original black-
ness, and the chill lying heavily on my heart
again;—when a messenger iiurried after me,
telling me the lady was dying, and I was to
go back immediately. I wanted no second
bidding. In a moment as it seemed to .me, I
was in her room again. It wag dark.

The Itidy was dying now; paralyzed from
her feet upwards. I saw the death ring
mount higher, and higher; that faint, bluish
ring with- which death marries some of his
brides. I bent every energy, every thought
to'the combat. I ordered remedies so strange
to'the ordinary rules of medicine, that it was
with difficulty that the chemist Would prepare
them. Sue opened her*.eyes full upon me,
anathe whole room wa< -filled with the cry of
' Murder!' They-thought the lady had spoken
'feverishly in her death-trance; I alone knew
whence that cry had come. ,' '

But I would not'yifcld, and I riever quailed,
tib'r feared for,the result. I knew the power I
had to battle with, and I kno^r too, the pow-
ers I wielded. They saved her: The blood
circulated again through her veibs, the faint-
ness gradually disappeared, the smitten side
flung off its' paralysis, and the blue ring faded
wholly from' her iiiribJi.

The lady recovered, under my care. .And
care, such as mothers lavish on their children,
I poured like life-blood on her. I knew that
her pulses beat at Jny bidding, 1 knew that
I had given her back her life, which else had
been forfeited, and that I was her preserver.—
I almost worshipped her-.- It was-the worship
of my whole being—the tide into which the
pent-up sentiments of my long years of un-
Joving philanthropy poured like a boundless
fioodi It was my life that I gave her-—my
destiny that I saw in her—my deliverer froui
the curse of sin, as I had been hers from the
power of death. I asked no more than to be
near her, to see her, to. hear her voice, to
breathe the same air with her, to guard and
protect her. I never asked myself whether I
loved as other men or no; I never dreamed
of her loving me again. Idid not even know
her Haine or her condition : she was simply
the" lady to me—the one and only woman of
iny world. I- never dared to analyze.more
than this. My love was part of innermost
being, and I could as soon have imagined the
earth w.ithoiit its sun as my life without the
lady. Was this love such as other iiich feel ?
I liii'dw not; I only know there were lib hopes
such as other men have. I did.not qiiestibn
m'y ovTi heart of the future; I only knew df
love—-I did uot ask for happiness.

*0ne clay I went.-:to- see her as usual. She
was well now; but I still kept up my old
habit ot visiting her for her health. I sat by
her fo ra long time this day, wondering, as I
so bfteti. wondered,, who it was that she resem-
bled, and, where I had met her before, and
how; for I was certaia that I had seen her
sorab tinie in the' past. She was lying back
in an easy chair—how well.I remembon- it!-—
enveloped ia a cloud of white drapery.. A
sofa-table was drawn along side her chair,
with, one drawer partly open. Without any
in'teiition 'of looking. I saw that .it,was filled
witli letters in tvb different handwritings, and
that two miniature cases "nrere. lying among
them", Ari ppeu letter in which lay A tress of
sun-bright hair, was on her knee. It was in
$ hand, that made rc'e start and quiver. I
knew tlie. writing, thbugh at tlie moment I
could ridt recognize the writer.. ,
. Strongly agitated, I took the letter in.my
hand; The hair fell across my finger's! The
darktiesi gathered close afad heavy, ahd there
btirsffrbtsl me thb self acciisirig cry of ' Mur-

^dereri ' . .
' No,, ribt mtirdered,' said the lady Soriw-

fully. ' He was killed ,by accident. This let-
ter is from him—my dea't .twiri^b'rpther, Her-
bert—^-written on tlie very day of .his death.—
But what can outweigh the blessedness df
death while we arc innocent of sin ?'
•. As she spoke, for some strange fan'cy she
drew the gauzy drapery round her head. It
fell about her spft and wliite as Foamj I
knew now where Iliad seeii her before, lying
as now with. .Ue/.sweet face turned up to the
sky; looking, as now, so full of purity and
love; calling' me then to innbceiice as now to
reconciliation.- Her angel in her likeness had
once spoken to me through the'waves, as Her-
bert's gpirit now spoke to me in her.

'This is Iiis portrait,' she continued, open-
ing one of the cases.

Tlie darljness .gathered closer and closer.-—
But I fought, off bravely, and kneeling hum-
bly, for the first time I was able to .make my
confession. I told her all. My love for Her-
bert; but 'my' fierce fury of temper; ray sin,
btit also how unintentional; my atonement;
and then in the depth of my agony, I turned
to implore her forgiveness.

< I do,' she said, weeping. ' It .was a greiv-
otis crime—grievous, deadly-^—biit you have
expiated it. You have-relented indeed .bv
self subjugfltiorij and .by unwearied labors of
ipercy and gb'od amohg your fijllbw. men. I
d& forgive: you my friend^,.as^Herbert's spirit
wbiilcl forgive yoii; .- And,' in • a gayer tone,'
' my beloved husband will return- to me to-day
and will bless you" for himself, aijd will bless
you foj preserving, uie tb-him;

THVdarkhess fell from me a§ she kissed my
hahd. Yet it still shades my life; but as a
wai;ning not as A ciirse; a mournful past, not
a destroying present. Chanty and Active
good among our fellow men can destroy the
power of sin within lis, and repentance in
deeds—-not in tears, biit }n the life-long ef-
fdfts of a resolute man—^ah lighten the black-
ness of a crime and .remove tb.6 curse of pun-
isliment' from us. Work and love; by those
may we win our pardon, and by these stand
out again in the light .

I roused the lady from .her faintness; lir,'c
t without'much trouble. It was mor--0 like

j^han swooning, and yielded to.-^iy treat-
ment stubbornly. , I .remainedytfth her for
many hours ; but when IlefU^gr she was bet-

How DIuch Tobacco is Used—Curious Cal-
culations, , .

"We find the/ollowing rather curious and some-
what exa§g2r£ted calculations in reference to Tobac-
co,-in an exchange paper :

How MUCH TOBACCO is USED.—The present an-
nual production of Tobacco ia estimated to be 4,000,-
000,000 pounds—four billions of pounds 1 This is
all smoked, chewed or snuffed. Suppose it oil made
in cigars, one hundred to the pound, would produce
400,000,000,000—four hundred billions of cigars 1—
The cigars at the usual length—four inches—if join-
ed together,would form one continuous cigar 25,252,-
525 miles long^would encircle the earth more than
one thousand times. Cat up into equal pieces, 240,-
Cdd miles in length, there would be over one thou-
sand cigars, which would extend from the centre of
the earth io the center of the moon.

Put these cigars into boxes 10 inches long, 4 inches
wide, anij 3 inches high—one hundred to th« box—
'it would require 4,o66,(JOO,000 boxes. Tile up these
boxes in a solid mass, and they would occupy a space
of 294,444,444^—two hundred and ninety four mil-
lion cubic feet! If piled up 20 fee', high, they would
cover a farm of 338 acres.. Let some boy'who reads
this; estimate how large a village or city -would be
required to furnish storehouses for all these boxes.

If a person smoke .a cigar every twenty minutes,
and continue this night and day, it would require
rinarmy of two thousand^five hundred such smokers
six thousand'years to consume the above; and if
each person iinoted only four cigars a day—a pret-
ty fair allowance w« should say—it would take for-
ty five thousand smokers six thousand years—a long-
er term than the human race has fcxisted—to smoke
up all the tobacco now produced in a single year;

Allowing this tobacco, manufactured, to cost on
an average 10 cents a pound, and we have $400,000,-
000 expended every year in producing a noxious, de-
leterious weed. At least otic and a half times as

much more is required to manifacture it into mar-
ketable form, and dispose of it to the consumer. At
the very lowest estimate, than, the human family
expended, every year, Sl'OOOjOOO.OCO, in the gratifica-
tion of an acquired habit—or $1 for every man
•woman and child upon the eartH! \'~

This-sum would build two Railroads around the
earth at a cost of twenty thousand dollars per mile,
or 16 Railroads from the Atlantic to tbe Pacific.—
It would build one bunded thousatid churches, cost-
ing ten thousand dollars each; or five hundred
thousand school houses, costing two thousand dol-
lars each; or one million dwellings! costing one
thousand dollars each. It.woiild empldy one million
of preachers and one^million of teachers, giving each
a salary of five hundred dollars. It would support
3,333,333 young men at college, giving each three
hundred dollars per aricum for expenses. "We leave
others to fill out the" picture. ' Is annual outlay to
increase or decrease iu the future ? Reader, how
much do you contribute to this fund?"

Authorship of1 thc'Bible.
. •; I .. »

There fire in all sixty-six books which com-
prise the volume of Holy Writ, which are at-
tributed to more than thirty different authors
or writer^. Of the whole, half tht STew Testa-
ment was composed by St. I"aul,.and the next
largest writer is the gentle arid beloved. St;
John. "With this single exception of &t. Paul,
neither history nor tradition has testified that
those powerful thinkers and writers^ ever en-
joyed the benefits of education, or that they
ever were tiained to scholarship and reasoning
yet how'ably h'av'e they written, what eminent
characters have been chronicled, by them
grgat events recorded, for time and et
Jerethiah is sorrowful; Isaiah subl^e. Dav'cl
ppetical^ Daniel sagacious 5-xIabbakuk and
Haggai terse and denunc;.;ltory. kit they all
seem to have exercise,d. their natural gifts un-
der the influence^ of, Divine direction and in-
spiration. M*OSJJ£ w;th his vast knowledge
and profoup^ intelligence—the legislator), the
reformer, the deliverer, commenced th6 iVotk;
and John with his depth.of feeling aiid exqui-
sii<3' tenderness and simplicity completed it—
'Arid what do we know of the lives ot' all these,
ior'even^f the last two-mentionc-d ? .Jfothirtg
that human vanity might exitlt in. " Moses was
rescued from the oosy rushes of the Nile, and,
John died in his old age.a lonely'exile on the
small ifilatid of Patmos;

Beautiful SketcU.
It was night. Jeru'sa'lam slept as quietly

amid her hTlls as a cliild upon the breast of its
mother. The noiseless sentinel stood like a
statue at his post, and the philosopher's lamp
burned dimly in the recess of his chamber.

But a darker night was abroad upon the
earth. A moral darkness involves the .nations
in its unlighted shadows. Reason shed a faint
glimmering over the minds of men, like the
cold and inefficient 'shining of a distant star.
The immortality of man's spiritual nature was
unknown, his relations to heaven undiscovered,
and his future destiny obscured- in a cloud of
mystery.

It was at that period that two forms of
etherial moiild hovered over the land of God's
chosen people. They seemed like sis'er pin-
gels sent to earth upon soine embassy of love.
The one was of majestic stature, and in the
well formed limbs which her snowy drapery
hardly concealed, iii her erect bearing and
steady eye, exhibited the highest degree of
strength and confidence. Her right arm was
extended in an impressive gesture upwards
where night appeared to have placed her dark-
est pavilion—while on het left reclined her
delicate companion, in form and countenance
the contrast of the other, for she was drooping,
like the flower, when, unmoistened by refresh-
ing dews, and her bright but troubled eye
scanned the aft j,with ardent but varying glan-
ces. Suddenly a light like the sun flashed
out from the heavens, and Faith-arid Hope
•hailed with exulting songs the ascending St£r
of Bethlehem.

.Years rplled away, and the stranger ap^
peared in Jerusalem. He was a meek, unas-
suming man; whose happineai seemed to con-
sist, in acts-of benevolence to the human race.
There were deep'traces of sorrow on his coun-
tenance, though no one knew why Ke griev-
ed,.for he lived iii the practice of every virtue
and was loved by all the good and wise. By
and by it was rumored tliat the stranger work-
eH. miracles—that the blind saw^ the dumb
spoke, and the dead leaped t'o life at his touch
—that w.hen he'cotamaiided, the ocean mode-
rated its'chafing tide, and the jeiy thunders
articulated. He is the son of Gbd._ Envy
assailed him.with..ihe change.of sorcery,.and
the voice of impious J.udge condemned him to
death. Slowlv and thickly guarded, h^ as-
cended ' the hill of Calvary, A heavy, cross
bent him to the earth. But Faith leaned upon
his arm, and Hope, dipping he.r pinions iu ilis
blood, mounted to the iskies.

Definitions cf Character.
• Genteel People.—The young'lady who lets
her mother do the ironing, for fear of spread-
ing her hands'; the Miss who wears - thin
shoes on a rainy day. and- the young gentle-
man who is ashamed to be seen walking with.
his father.

Industrious People.—The young lady who
reads romances in bed;. the friend who is al-
ways engaged when you call, and Uje corres-
pondent who cannot find time to answer ybiir
letters.

Unpopular Personages;—A 'fat-man in an
orriflibiiSj a tall inah in a crowd, aiid a short
man. on parade.

frimid People.—A lover aboiit to poj> the
question, a inah who does not like to be shot
at, and a steamboat company with a cholera
case on board;

Dignified \Men.—A.cit iri a country town,
a midshipman on quarter deck, and fl school
committee on examination day.

Persecuted People.—Wotnari; by that ty-
rant, man ; boys, by tlieir parents and teachers,
and all poor people by society .at large.

Unhappy .People.—Ml old bachelors and
old maids.
' . Ambitious ttkap's.—The writer
the magazines for inserting
tibns>; the. politician who. '$,-,,:„ ys party te_
cause he cannot get ingrj 01gCQ . the boy wbo
expects to be Preside;^

. H"'™™6 ferff^ns.—The husband who does
t131 j,3 c -urning; the wife who blacks her
husband '.5 boots, and the man who thinks ybii
"•°. *VJn so much honor.
'"• Mean People.:—The man :\fhb kicks folM

when they are down; and ,th'e subscriber who
refuses to pay for-his paper.

Sensible .PeqpZe.—You and 1.

THE iloiHEE.—It has been truly said :—

Hitting the Bulls-Eye.
We passed tfcree weeks at Malta, waiting

for despatches. Various plans were devised to
kill time, and never did it pass BO pleasantly
away. Fishing, roving, dinner, wine", supper,
formed our principle amusements; and as the
harbor was filled with vessels of all nations, r.n
interchange of courtesies was kept; up until
our anchor was weighed, and old Ironside
was again before the breeze.

• At one of the entertainments given on shore
ty the officers of a British frigate, the conver-
sation turned upon rifle shooting, which led to
an animated discussion, in \vhicli bur officers
took an active part.

'I have often heard,'commander of the Thun-
derer, 'that you have fellows in yo'ur country
called Kentuckiahs', who &re great shots with
aritle.'

'Yes, sir,' re'plied Lieut !?., 'their fame is
great in that line, theycommene practicing iii
childhood, and in course of time become ex-
cellent marksmen.'

'They may be very clever: but I believe
we have some better shots on board of our ves-
sel.'

. '1 do not belong to that section 6f the coun-
try.1 observed Lieut: N.j 'and liave but little
practice with the rifla; but if I mistake not,
\V3 have a Kentiickiaii in compiuiy ?.t present
who will stand up for his native State.'

5 Yes, on all occasions,' said our purser, a
tall, muscular descendant of one of the first
families of that State.

'What say you, then, gentlemafl, to a shoot-
ing match to-morrow morning.'

'Agreed, with all our hearts,' said the. tall
Eentiickian.

The next morning tHeymet in a beautiful
grove, and placed the target seventy-five yards
distant. The English riHe is different from
the ATderican, the barrel being shorter and
the stock heavier. Six picked men from the
Thunderer were on the. ground, all of whom
fired. :Not one, however, cut the paper, (the
size of ?. dollar,)althougb several of tlie balls
came close to it. The shots were considered
excellent by the English' and French officers,
and the natives were greatly astonished by
the proficiency of the riflemen.

The commander of the Thunderer, turning
tb the purser, 'with a smile, said : 'What do
you think of that? I take it you find it diffi-
cult to come up to that." -

' 'You may think so; but I consider it no
shooting at all,' said the purser.

'You ride a high horse,' said the French of-
ficer.

'I will show,' said the Kontuckian.
'Fire away,' said the Englishman.
Til bet a wine supper for all hands,' said

the Kentuckian, 'that I make three shots, every
one of which shall be better than any yot
made, and each succeeding shot1 better than
the first.'

Til take the bet,' said tlie Englishman, srnil-
ling.

The Kentuckian slowly raised a riflo he
brought from home, and fired. The paper
was cut. The second was better than the first,
and the third, 'buried the centre.' Nothing
could depict the surprise of all present; the
Englishman acknowledgfd the corn, and said
he was satisfied. The Kentuckian enjoyed a
hea'l-ty laugh, declaring it was nothing to what
he coiild do—that he wouH be ashamed of
such firing in old Kentuck. Rolling a quid
from one corner of his capaciotis mouth to an-
other, he continued:

'I must have another shot to show you what
cart be doiie with a rifle, and to convince this
trench gentleman that I am hot boasting.

The whole party stood in a silent row, and
the Kentuckiaii retreated about forty yards,
Ordering a paper of the same size of the other
to be put in the same place, he reloaded, drew
his broad brimrned beaver over his eyes, and,
after taking deliberate aim, blazed away.

'That was rather too low,' he said: the
ball is about the eighth of an iiich below the
paper; the next time I'll bring it.'

On examination the ball was found to be
precisely where he said it was which increased
the astonishment theremarkableshdthad pro-
duced on all present, with the exception of the
-man who made it.
, 'This lick will bring the persimmon,' said
the, Kentuckian, as he raised his piece high up
and gradually lowered it and fired. The pa-
per fell from the tree, the ball driving home
the nail which supported it. Language^ can-
not describe the,looks of the foreigners, par-
ticularly the natives, who now crowded around
the Kentuckian in great numbers. That
night the .wine flowed freely at the 'Old Ad-
mirals' and a more joyous party never met at
Malta.

BOOK" AMD JOB PRifll.
OF EVERY. DESCRIPTION:

SUCH >3

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, &?

EXECUTED TVTrn SEATSEBS AHD DESPATCH, AT THE

OFFICE OF « SPIRIT OF JEFFEKSOH."

^r- A supply .of MAGISTRATE'S,' SHERIFF'S, and COX-
STABIE'S BLANKS — BEEBS or BABO&IN- AMD SALE
tind. DEEDS or TECST— NEGOTIABLE and P&(i»i-
6OP.T KOTES, iic., &c., always on band.

UISGRACEPUL. EXHIBITION.

The- visitors td.the Centre marSrt.were thrown into.
D great state of excitement about eight o'clock on Samr-
day morning in consequence of a conflict be iween ( K O
wumcn of notorious reputation in which one of them was
shot. Their names are Eliza Simpson a nd M arjrart-t
Hamilton between .whom, a fond bad. exis ted fur K me
time. • They met a few days since al ine llcriinx inn
race course, and .engaged in a free fight, in •. which tLeir
fine apparel was.pretiy well matilated. ' Each ut that
lime promised the other anolhcr chance to even^e tL< ir
F.apposed wrongs at the first convenient opj-orlunitj . —
Tiiey met on Saturday morning in the fr cat pan of (Le
Centre market near Baltimore-street wh en ilia woman
Iliteiiltou 13 §aid to have made iaa aasau I t . Possessing
more physical power than her.iinta»onist she caught LIT
by the hair and holding her.Ueadt down dealt her MTVC-
ra! blows. ])y this time the attention of these arcund
yere attracted and' an ef&rt -was. made to, sepaiate them.
This proved a difficult task as- they appeared mofe like
infuriated tigresses than iioman being's.. .< One geutlrniau
took hold of the arm of Simpson w h e n she immediately
put her hand in- hur pocket as'if to reaqb for a weapon.
She asked the party to let go.her srm fcranJnstaat and
gave a jerk when it was discovered that »be.had a pistol
in her hand. Before it could he taken from .bet:, she
pulled the trigger, and the load look effect in theeiie.rk
of Ua'.uiiton, wounding her severely kflil probably, t'.i-.
stroying the eye. She fell upon the stand of Samuel
Feast, when Simpson struck her three blows upon the
head with the pistol. Before this. lime a large cror.tl
cf persons bad collected, many of whoni were Jadies and
when the pistol was fired they joined ia a genera] (brick
of alarm. Ex-police officer Hays who was present, -zed
who had assisted in .the effort to separate them,, imme-
diately arrested Simpson.and conveyed her to jail. . The
woman Hamilton was taken to the drug store of Dr.
Laroque, opposite', and Dr, Morris called to. attend, to
hur v.-uuud. He succeeded in extracting eleven hrse
shot through the mouth, the most of them having glanced
downward.from the cheek hone. On the way to jail
Simpson expressed her regret that the work had not
been more effectually done, aud said she should have bad
a revolver instead of a single barrelled pi.-td. As soon
as the fact was 1:1 jde known to the' prosecuting attorney
he ordered a bench warrant to be issued against her, and
she will be held until the effect ol the wuund is knoa u.
This is said to be the second time Simpson has a t tempt-
ed to shoot Hamilton, -having itred a pistol st l-er from
a carriage window, far which a charge was alleged a-
gainst her before, the. grand jury. She was subsequent-
ly admitted to bail and discharged from custody.
. Centre market has of late become a place of common
resort for women of this character, and respectable fe-
males are frequently insulted by them because they hap-
pen to tread upon .their sweeping trails, or in the crowd

• jostle against -them, h would b<: well for the police to '
have 'RU eye to their conduct, for if there is no law. to
prevent them from passing through the market there is
one to .make them conduct themselves will) propriety
while doiug so'. — Salt. American.

A DEPKAVJGD WIFE.

Abont a week since the wife of Mr. Hsnry
Wilt; xvho beeps a livery stab'e in York, Pa., sud-

• denly disappeared from that .borough, without her
husband or friends knowing whither she had gone
The husband f i l ia l ly became satisfied that ahe had
come 10 Baltimore, and accordingly followed on
and arrived here a couple ot days since. He im-
media te ly set to work to find the \vhereaboats of

Senator Wilson on the Futurity of &D.OTV-
Nathinsrisin.

Senator 'Wilson, of Massachusetts, made a speech
oa the evening of the 26th ult, before the American
party at Brottleboro, VL, in which he said

In New England, the free West, Pennsylvania and
New. Jersey, the American party had acted in har-
mony and concert, ivitli the Anti-Nebraska move-
ment, add, by so Boing, brilliant victories has been
achieved. In New York it had been controlled by
Silver Gray Whigs of the Fuitigre Slave bill, Union
Saving, Filhnore stripe, and there it \vaa defender as
it bugLt to be.' Defeat, however, has not deterred
certain modest gentlemen of that State from assum-
ing to rebuke members of the American, party of
other sections of the country. Sir. Whitney, one of
the survivors of the last Autumn's wreck, in a letter
to Mr. Wise—whose election causes_ so much joy Jo
the administratiobj and so little pain to many others
—has assumed to say that " the American party oc-
cupies a neutral position upon the Slavery question."
3Ir. Whitney may hare been commissioned to speak
for tlie Hindooism of New York, but'he has not been
commissioned to speak for the tUnevican parly, of the
country—at any rate not for Mass.abhasetts....Jn/
their own good time the Americans of ifsssachuselts
have spoken for themselves. They have placed the
old commonwealth face to face; before the slave oli-
garchy and its allies. -Upon tKis banner they have
written in letters ofliving light the words, "No ex-
clusion from the public schools on account of race

his inisbinv w.ife, and yesterday aiteraooa suc:
reeded, with the assistance of officers Bishop and
Taymon, in discovering her abode, tu a house of
Ill-lame- on Davis street near Fayette. She accom-
panied her husband lathe Central police office, to
which place her t runk was also removed runder the
direction, qf ths officers, it containing clothing to
the valufi.bf over 3150, a great portion of which
had been bat recently rj-urchased at the expense of

Jhe betrayed husband. , .
The erring woman is aboct 25 yearg. of age,

cjtfite good looking and was neatly and haiidsome-
Iv dressed. She avowed her detsrmination never
to go home or Hve v,-iih her husband again, and
afrer seeking to change her intention lor some Urns
v. i ihout efiect, he told her to go her way and lol-
Jow the patlishi; hail inar.fce.d oat for herself, at the
same time telling the officer to let her have the
t runk and its ecntents.^ A melancholy, leature in
!he affair is the fact ttat the miserabie woman has
deserted three small children who . arp now ra
York, deprived cf that tnaternal care so, difficult
to be replaced.. The husband, and wife left the
police station at the samettime, she •wending her
v>ay up Saratoga street, probably to the, evil spot

"where she had beeh discovered, and ha taking ilie
direction -out Holliday street tr ward t'ie railroad
depot. He slopped for a moment at Ihe corner of
Saratoga and Holliday. streets 10 gazs .at his lost
wife.'and then, with an apparent determined reso-
lution, proceeded on his way.— Bait Clipper.

9 VIRGINIA CROPS.

The Charleston^ Ivaoawha, Republican says :
"The weather for the last week has been re-

markably favorable to -the rapid advancement of
vegetation., .We are informed that the Wheat
crop in, this Valley continues 10 promise an abun-
dant harvest. The iruit of all kinds bids fair to
be plenty." ,. . .

The Norfo'lli Beacon says :
'•The vegetation is still suffering, from the con-

tinned drought, and everythins
dullness."

wears the aspect of
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The Fredericksborg Herald says:
"The rains at the close of last week have »iven

the corn a goo'd start, and came in ihe verynick of
lime for setting oat tobacco plants. .The wheat
crop .will now mature witbqnt any far ther rains,
and promises to yj.eld well, barring some few sec-
tions where the chinch-bug and joint-worm have
appeared."

The Lewisbnrg (Greenbrier) Chronicle says: T
, ''We find, on examination, and from all we can

learn, that there is a good proapftct lor an abun-
dance of fruit pf almost every kind. The late
frosts do not seem to have donb much damage, as
the fruit trees are burdened with heahhy and fresh
looking young Irnii."

SINGULAR COURTSHIP.

A man named FairSeld has been imprisoned ia
Newbttrycort, Mass-acbuseus, for conning a lady-
while, he had a lav.fiil wife. It appears (says the
Newbnryport Eleiald) that (he follow has a wife in
town, bat lor thf.- last ten months, under Ihe name

-of William Bowers, he has been conning- a young
girl, with bis i'amily during the time living only-
two streets distant Irorn her, and ihe two females
ofien attending ihe same church. No one suspec-
ted him till two boys were heard to dispute wheth-
er his name was Bowers or Fairfield—one assert-
ing that it was Bowers, as ft he was courting such
agin; and iheotberthatiL\vaiFairfield, and that,
he lived with his wife'at such acumber on the same
street, which induced the mother of the girl to call
one evening where his family was said to be Ifv-
iig, and where she actually found him with his
wile. ,

TKK COUNTY LliVV.

The June Coart being the nsu.-\I time for fixing the
rate of taxation for coQiity expenses, some interest i-i
manifested to "mow tbe amount. The levy lias been
Ufd at ninety cents on each titheaUe, ten cents leas than
last year. The iiurabcr of tilheables in The county is"
3,240. The Court for this term consists of the follow-
ing; Justices : John S. JMagill, presiding, Jeiagsr Steel,
Robert J. Glass, David Timberlake..^ Josaph B.
Payne. Considerable county busii^e^ has been disposed
of doling the term.— Winchester Tiepublican.
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Dr. W. B. Tv'.er, Str.e Senator from Frederick -
county, Md., lias iold at private snle his farm uf
124 acres. ' 'vQgnear the Southern limit cf Freder-
ick^i'^j reserving ihe growing crops, at S130 per
"cce to John Loats, E-sq. The Eiarniner says the

Heing.'who rushes, to the recollec-
tion'bY a soldiei? or a sailor, in ais heart's, dif-
ppulty, is his Vjnother; . "She clings to his
memory: andl affection ih~the midst of all the
forgetftilness and hardihood-induced by a rov-
ing life! The.last, message he leaves is for
her ; his last whisper breaths her name. The
mother; as she instills the lesson of piety and
filial obligation -into, the heart 'of her infant
son, should always feel that her labor is not
in ,vain. She may drop .into'the'grave—but
she has left behind her an influence that will
wrk for' her. The bow is broken, but the
arrow is sped and will do its office.'

sas and Nebraska—Tie repeal of the TTnconsti*-atiOI1.
al Fugitive Slave Act of 1S50—An Act ^o protect
Personal Libstjgr:"

Tlie men trhd have inscribed11""^ glowinjr words
upon the American banner .wi1^ go ̂ ^ the conflicts
ot the future hke the Zoua-e3 jf Inkerman, "with
the light, or battle oa 'theij faces,"-and if defeat
comesi they will ̂ Vwith their " backs to the field
and their ffet tr the foe;,

• .,. DrJi.PHus GETS INSPIRED.—' Dearest, t
w'..i build thee a cot all covered withrivy^ in a
secludecl vale, close by apurjiijg brook, mean-
dering over its pebbly bbUbin incessant bab-
bling in dulcet tinkling strains 'love, love,
love,' where the . atmosphere ii Tedoleilt of
soothing, spict aromas, that make the eyes
languishi and the heart Dissolve in .liquid
fire's of .love—where the tiny songsters that
whirl in ethereal space, warble nought but
love;.,.! wi|l plant, thee a garden of gorgeous
loveliness, culled from nature's most ardent
designs, warmest tints, and sweet-smelling in-
cense.

1 Dolphy, dear, don't forget to leave a patch
for^cowcumbers and inyuns—they're so nice
pickled.'

fhpTTncnnsH^ -̂'"'a" i imFrovenlents beinS ot an ordiasrr character, the
price affords a criterion of the present marker val-
ue of choice lands in _that-vicinityi.

BT THEIB ' CHEW&G.'—Ait Amer-
ican traveller in Italy., writes, that in one of
the seaports _6f that country,.he inquired of a
French gentleman for ,the American Hotel,
and vf.as thus answered :—' Ze Hotel de Amer-
icamKare':sitiyate in.za't. big r-road,'pointing
to a broad street. ' Yoa shall know it by see-
ing ze valk all"covered over viz,^.tobao' spit,
where .ze'Merican sea-captaina sit outside all
ze tijp.e of z& door, and chew. ̂ M'sjpit all ze
times f Our traveller recognized the spot di-
rectly he'saw it.

...; A woman's right—to jilt a lover; .A:
Man's right—to.seek another. '

youth, only 16 rears of age, son of Mr. T. J.
aSc.», of Faitmout, Marion county, Va.. lost bis life, •
Friday of last week, while attempting tosavethe life

'o£ hi* father, who waa placed in a perilous situation by
losing control of a boat while crossing Valley River.—:
Thb son, knowing that his father could not swim, aud
being himself an excellent swimmer, plunged into tbe
stream, which was much swollen, tram recent raini, for
the purpose of saving his parent from a supposed watery
grave; but his father reached the shore in. the beat,
while his noble and affectionate »ou sunk oul r to rise' a '
corpse. So we learn, from the Fairm.ont..Virgi:!iaa.

RELICIOCS INTELLIGENCE.—Bishops. Meade and -,
Johns have issued an address to the ministers and
congregations of the Episcopal church of Virginia,
in behalf .of the foreign missions under the patron--
age'of tiai church.' The cause, i i is said, needs
substantial aid, and it is hoped that tbe churches
of the diocese will promptly respond to the appeal.
The treasury is already in debi,.ior advances in
the maintenance of the present occupied missiona-
ry force abroad, about ten thousand dollars.

THe sixty-filth annual session of the Portsmouth '
Baptist Association was t.eld in J^oriolk cpdnty
last week. This body comprises 45 churches.

THE BALTIMORE IND POTOMAC RjiLabAD. — Ths
Fredericitsbnrg(Va.) Herald says, the. surveys for
a direct railway between Acquia Creek and Balti-
more are regarded as highly -favorable. It is
stated that the distance between a point on the Po-
tomac River, opposite the mouth ot Acquia Creek
and Baltimore, is only about 65 miles. This is a
saving indistance of about 28 miles as compared
•with- the route nousr travelled, via steam'oo'a:
Washington.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR AN AfPRESTICS. — I! 1 .

tor of the Culpepen Observer;, idyertlsinj for
apprentices, says:

. ^"Bbys that are in the habit of smoking sefars or
carrying a watch, will not be Wkeii_t .~"5~a ..

i it -'.
and are-ik)t:apt:to''ie:ap*ilru'i: get" a'gen- '
leel suit of clothes upon their backs."
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The Democratic Party.
The effects of the recent election in this state which

resulted so disastrously to ths Know Nothing party,
are'not confined to the election of Mr, Wise and a
•lemocratic majority in the Legislature, but will be
felt throughout the entire country. The moral in-
fluence of the Old Dominio'n cannot be circumscribed
by State boundaries; but the people of other States,
admiring the enviable 'position which Virginia has
acquired fey her action on the 24th of May last, will
be influenced by her example, to resist unto the en-
tiro overthrow of" Sam'1 in this country.

lie has indeed been a formidable monster, and
as victorious as his ambition was aspiring. No op-
position however well organized was powerful
enough to stay his onward march; he went through
the North like the pestilence, destroying by his poi-
sonous breath all that was fair and beautiful, and
crashing every honest and well directed effort to stay
hjg resistless progress. No class or condition escaped
his DDmerciful onslaught: chartered rights were viols-
teJnalle of justice desecrated; the judge for the faith-
ful administration of the law. and his respect for the
sanctity of his oath to support the Constitu-
tion of his Country was hunted with, desperate
ftiry by the legislature df his State, which would
bare robbed him of his unpolluted ermine, and have
placed it upon the form of some weak and truckling
object who would have -been a suitable tool for their
nefarious purposes. The house of God was entered
by a set of miserable hypocrites steeped in sin so
deep that another atonement conld scarcely remove
their guilt, and as they threaded the silent aisle the de-
vout worshiper at the holy altar trembled in her
devotions at the impudence and unpardonable
familiarity o the base intruders. But the people of
Virginia were not indifferent spectators of the
triumphs of this in vincible crusader, but were organ-
izing their patriotic hosts who never knew defeat,
against the day when he would open bis capacious
maw to receive-thls State as a sweet morsel to his
insatiable appetite. He had a strong army here, who,
though not fully committed to all his plans, were
•o-illing to accept him as their leader. The day of
battle arrived, the fight commenced and the times
that "tried men's souls" weie re-enacted; the spirit
of Washington and Jefferson, and the host of wor-
thies who have long since gone to their final home,
iovered over the scene, encouraging the Democracy
and reviving their flagging zeal, until the day was
von and till torch of this bold incendiary was ex-
tinguished.

This victory was received by the Democracy
throughout the land, with every demonstration of
joy and rejoicing—their patriotic hearts beat high
and strong with hope, that the tide of fanaticism
which had been rolling orcr the land had at last been
stayed—and encouraged by our success—and anima-
ted by our " Godrspeed," began to organize for the
battles in which they were goon to engage.

At the tforth thecannon boomed, and the exultant
cry went forth in honor of our glorious achievement,
mod who were those whose hearts were there glad-
dened unto rejoicing. Were they Wilson and Gard-
oer, and their minions? Was it Burlinghame and
his enthusiastic auditors? Oh! no; for the lips that

, utter treason cannot join in the loud acclaim over
the arrest of treason, but it was the Democracy of
that section, reduced in numbers, bnt purified in
principle—the supporters of PIEBCE, and admirers of
DICEIHSOS, CASS, DOUGLAS, DODGE, and BIGLEB—men
who, when the cloud of civil disturbance lowered
over our country, and threatened to burst in a deluge
of ruin and disaster upon our beloved land, were un-
vavering in" their fidelity to the constitution and
whose burning hearts received to their love the

Whole Union—men who knew l ; Xo North no South,
no East no West—knew nothing but their Country."

A terrible crisis is approaching in the history Of
this country. -The. nest Congress will disclose a
scheme of legislation by which our rights will be
trampled npon end our liberties endangered. The
cry of Foreign emigration and-Catholic influence
which were the great rallying sounds in the recent
contests will not be heard amid the incessant de-
mands for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Bill.

Under this state of things to whom will the peo-
ple look on this the day of their visitation, wft it
be to the Know Nothing party of the North? Not
for their bloody hands will have ignited the faggots
to destroy the glorious temple of our liberties, which
was founded in resistance to oppression, and ceinen-
ed by the best blood of heroes, and statesmen.—
But the great Democratic Party will be a tower of
of strength and a wall of defence; that party which
had its existence in the first dawning of republi-
canism, started-every scheme for the advancement
ot our country and the progression of our people,
cursed her tender infancy and youth, until America
glands a giant among nations, is the power which
will resist the aggressions of wild fanaticism and
guide the Ship of State amid the still waters of
prosperity and peace. When that time comes the
the rock of Democracy will afford, the true elixer
for the healing of the sores on the body politic.

Kn.o-.v-XotIiin.er Fruits.
Tho Legislature of Xew Hampshire, on Thursday

last, elected JOBS P. HALE and JAMES BLLL, to the
Senate of the United States. They are both Aboli-
tionists. HALE while Senator before, made himself
odious to the South and to the conservative of all
parties, by his violent denunciations of slavery, and
strong speeches in favor of its abolition. They will
occupy the seats, so worthily filled by WELLS and
NORMS, who were both loyal to the Constitution—
in favor of the Ne"breska bill, and throughout their
whole political course, manifested a constant regard
for the rights of the South. The election of these
men is another evidence of the nationality of the Know
Kothing Party at the North, and furnish two other
names to the long list of anti-slavery Governors,
Sesators, and members of Congress, who have been
elected by that party. Strange, passing strange it
is, that in the face of all the accumulated evidence to
the contrary, in opposition to all the rules by which
the character of parties is usually determined, men
will claim for it liberal views—lofty patriotism, and
hostility to fa higher law" doctrines, when by its
course at the North, it has marked out a line of pol-
icy, which, if executed, will not only be a blow at
the rights of the]States, bnt rill end in the dissolu-
tion of our gloriofcs Union.

Newspaper Changes.
The "American Trumpet" published at Wcstminr-

ter, Carroll Cocnty, Md, has passed into the hands
of the Democrats, and is hereafter to be pubiahed as
a democratic paper. The " Carrolltonian" has pur-
chased the subscription list of the Trumpet, and is
Out a fnll-blooded^Know XolKng paper.

The " Romney (Va.) Argus" ba3 been transferred
I>y Mr. Trowbridge to Messrs. S. R. SmjUi k Co.,
by whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Tr&:v-
bridge assumes the control of the Piedmont " Inde-
pendent."

The Know-Nothing, Convention.
Never since the day when the first deliberative

"body assembled in this country, has such a curious
collection of politicians been gathered together. For
some time previous to its meeting-, the members of_
the Know-Nothing party were waiting with painful
anxiety and concern for the coming of the day ap-
pointed. 'But this terrible suspense was to be broken
by a more terrible reality. The convention met, and
it was soon discovered that" there was a wonderful,
conglomeration of parties, which would require a
magicians wand to insure harmonious action.

There was the alolilionist with his inveterate ha-
tred for the South and the institution of Slavery
proclaiming treason against the Constitution, and
wi»h lips poisoned with the venom of nnholy zeal
teaching the monstrous doctrine of a " higher-law."
The hotspur from the sunny clime stood up with de-
fiant tone and threatening gesture; to defend the
rights of the States, and-rebuke the wild schemes of
his northern colleague. The advocate of Temperance
was not unmindful of his duty to his fellow-man, and
sought by the action of a National Convention, to do
away with the evil of intemperance, and relieve the
world of this awful curse, while the friend of popular
education brged the claim of a general diffusib'nof
knowledge through the land, so that coming genera-
tions might be learned as well as patriotic. After
effecting an organization, a conimittee of one from
each State was appointed to prepare a platform for
the consideration of the Convention; two reports
were made—a majority, and a minority report—the
one popular with Southern members, and odious to
the north, while the other embraced the views of the
delegates from the free States, and was equally, ob-
noxious to the South. The discussion on these re-
ports gave an opportunity for the indulgence of much
bitter feeling, and fears wore entertained that the Con-
vention would break up in a row, but that was pre-
vented by the withdrawal of fifty-three delegates af-
ter the adoption of the majority report, leaving the
Southern delegates with the few from the North who
remained, to arrange s*jch a plan of future action as
they might agree upon; and will this meagre as-
semblage; left, pretend to publish a platform for
the Know-Nothing party of the United States ?T-
They will hardly do to, we think, and expect the
people to be gulled into the belief that it will be en-
dorsed throughout the land. Was not the North
fairly represented in the Convention ? Did not Wil-
son and his colleagues truthfully reflect the sentiment
of the party in Massachusetts ? Were they not ap-
pointed by the Grand Council of that State, which
consisted of; delegates from the various subordinate
councils—and were hot their views well known up-
on the subject of slavery and all the questions inci-
dental to it? Doubtless their boldness in proclaim-
ing their hatred to slavery, and hearty wishes for the
enactment of laws prohibiting its extension were their

rongest claim upon the confidence of th&sewho ap-
pointed them. Then the delegates from the free
States did represent the sentiments of their constitu-
ents, and in protesting against the adoption of the
majority report, and seceding from the Convention
in consequence of it, the North through its represen-
tatives repudiated the idea of justice to theSouth,and
implied its determination to continue its resistance
to the laws, and violations of the plain meaning of
the Constitution—Already'do we find an enthusiastic
body of miserable fanatics from the free States, con-
vened in that cess-pool of Abolitionism, Cleaveland
Ohio, to devise scbemesjjfor thc"carrying out of their
treasonable designs. They have entire confidence in
their numerical strength and feel assured that in the
next Presidential election, the North will be with
them, and having the electoral power, will elect 3
President fully committed to their views: Can the
South—can Virginians see this systematic effort be-
ing made to invade and trample upon their rights
and feel no resentment ? Is it not plain from the
course of the Northern delegates in the Philadelphia
Convention, that you cannot expect justice to be
meted out by those whom they represented ? Then
rebuke by your suffrages, by your press, and by your
speakers, these traitors to their country ere it be too
late, else " they will laugh at your calamities, and
mock when your fear eometh."

A Know-Nothing Victory.
The other day the Whig papers were rejoicing

over the success of "Sam" in the Whig city of Cleve-
land, Ohio. That the poople of the South may know
who "Sam's" friends were in Cleaveland, on what
principles he was successful, and by whom elected
we copy the following statement from the Cleaveland
Express, the Know-Nothing organ in 'that city.—
Speaking of the election, it says:

" The colored population generally voted for the
American Ticket day before yesterday. In this they
showed good judgment, and they will have no occa-
sion to regret their action. They rejoice with us in
SAM,'S triumph over a weak, corrupt Nebraska Ad-
minretration. The colored people are natives ; and
much better citizens than the hordes of Catnolic Irish
who are yearly flocking to our shores."

Hon. Robert M. McLanc.
The Washington Union of Thursday, says: " This

gentleman was in this city on Tuesday, engaged in
clasing up the business 'of his mission to China.—
We are gratified to learn that Mr. McLane has been
so successful in the execution of the trust as commis-
sioner conferred upon him by the President, that no
necessity remains for his return to China, and .that
he now resumes his residence in Baltimore. No ap-
pointment made by President Pierce has been more,
successful and more satisfactorily managed."

The "Louisville Journal'5 and the Re-
turns from Virginia.

In its issue of the 30th May, the Louisville -Jour-'
al siys : " Soma of our friends in Virginia keep

sending us, by telegraph and otherwise, returns of
the late election in that State, We beg leave to as-
sure them that we have received a plenty. We don't
want another item. Though we are a perfectly ab-
stemious man, we can say in this cose as the. poor
fellow did, who, after taking too much liquor, fell in
a hard rain with his mouth directly under the spout
from the roof of a house—"Not a drop more, gentle-
men, not a drop more." . .

fjt3- The Baltimore Patriot advocates a modifies-,
tion of the organization of the American party, and
the removal of secrecy from the proceedings. The
Richmond Post, also favors a modification, the re-&
inovalofthe injunction of secrecy, the enlargement

Henry A. Wise; • [From the Mobile Register.]
We copy from the Southern Literary Messenger The Virginia Election.

for May, 1839, the following sketch of the character VIBGINIA! we never wrote the name of this proud
of Henry A. Wise. We do not know who the writer j °'d mother of i-itate and statesmen, and sure abiding
was, but the editor of the Messenger at the time was
an uncompromising Whig. Since that Mr. W. has
been Minister to Brazil, and ft member of the Conven-
tion to reviie the Constitution of the State, and has
done nothing to forfeit the good opinion entertained
and expressed of him in 1830: '

"Mr. Wise's mind is quick and comprehensive; he
seizes upon the weak points of his" opponent's argu-
ment, with great facility, and turns them against him
with much skill and ability. He depends mainly up-
on the native powers of his intellect, which has not
been very highly cultivated or discipline'd. fte has
not devoted much of his time, prijBably from the neces-
sity of early action, to the acquisition of knowledge;
but his mind is perhaps more vigorous and acute
than it wouldthave been, if it ha'd been more polish-
ed and-enriched .with other men's thoughts. He
thinks for himself; and tbi tiki! deeply. His thoughts,
though not oftfiri magnificent or beautiful, are never-
theless original and striking. As asatyrist, he bos not
the delicacy, point and polish ol the orator of Roan-
oke, but he has' mdre vigor and intensity of indigria-
Jiom JEfe feels deeply, and pours out the overflow-
ings of liis iiidignatiou in "words that burn,." and in
language which bears the strong coloring of his feel-
ings'. Those feelings are lofty; honorable and deli-
cate, but excitable. His-soul seems, to Ipattieand
spurn nil that is mean or dishonorable in human.ac-
tion. His" hatredgof vice and political dishonesty
and profligacy is innate, and lie deals out nis denun-
ciations against those he believes to be guilty^wheth-
er elevated or humble1, tvith indignant and bitter el-
oquence. His victim shivers .and writhes, beneath
his lash. He is bold, fearless and independent, and
throws out his shafts without regard to the elevated
rank which those he aim's at may hold in the world.
His love of country is intense and ardent, and he
looks upon all whose conduct endangers its liberties
or tends to cover its'character with dishonor, as his
enemies, -yvhbm it is his duty to expose and denounce.
There is, however, the greatest possibly difference
between Mr. Wise on the floor of the House, and
Ma Wise in the private circle. A gtranger would
scarcely believe them to be same individual. While
addressing the body of which he is a member, tie of-
ten seems to be animated by a species of. fury, or by-
some strong and uncontrollable passion—his eye-
brows lower, his eyes sparkle with indignation, and
his whole conntenance and action indicate the most
violent mental agitation. While surrounded by his
friends, and even among strangers, lie is mild, affa-
ble and humorous, producing laughter by bis ban
mois and jokes, and laughing himself at the jokes, wit
or anecdotes of others. He has a good deal of the
irritability of genius, but it is seldom displayed, ex-
cept in the hall of legislation. In the domestic cir-
cle, he is kind, tender and affectionate; and in pri-
vate, affable, and even playful amang those with
whom he is intimately acquainted..

Since his first appearance among the representa-
tives of the nation, he has undergone a considerable
change. lie is,.I think,:less intemperate and violent
in his manner and feelings, and has more staidness
and. dignity, but not less energy and vehemence.—
Every one listens to him with interest, when he ad-
dresses the House, because every one is pleased with
excitement. Mr. Wise's talents, ardent feelings and
boldness of character, have given him a high rank in
theHonse of Representatives; but he is fortunes ma-
joris honos, erectus et acer. Though yonngj he is
an expert and able d ibater—always prepared to at-
tack or defend; as the case may require, and never
sparing his opponent, either in the offensive or de:
fcnsive. fle wields the battle-aie arid mace, and
leaves the email "sword and spear to those whose
ardor is le$s intense or whose indignation is more
controllable. When Mr. Wise first appeared in the
House, some ten years ago, It was thoiight from his
voice/and manner, that he was ah imitator of John
RaHdolph; but it was soon perceived that lie was
an original, and afterwards ascertained that he had
never seen his supposed model, the great eccentric
of Roanoke. "None but himself can be his parallel."
He s-ands alone; Often unsupported, and boldly and
manfully breasts the fury of party rajre; and treats
with scora the denunciations .of the minions of pow-
er. He has great nerve as well as sensibility, and
liis fearlessness and independence corumand the re-
spect even of those who are opposed to him iri polit-
ical opinion, and who believe him to be wrong.—
Like all men of strong feelings, he*is generous as
well as brave, and he would as readily weep over
the misfortune's b'i'a prostrate enemy as over those of
a beloved friend.

Mr. Wise always speaks what his feelings, rather
than his judgment dictate, and seeiris to take a pride
in "calling things by their right names"—which, as a
Speaker,- gives to' what he says the eft'eet of sincerity,
though it sometimes indicates a want of taste. His
style is vigorous, but not polished—his elocution im-
pressive find easy—his action appropriate aud not
ungraceful—-and his voice clear and distinct, and
would always be audible, if he did not sometimes
let it fall sometimes below the proper pitch, at the
close of a sentence; As a patriot, a parliamentary
speaker, and a legislator, I know of no man of his
age in this country who can be ranked as his equal.
Though apparently feeble lit health, he Is neverthe-
less Indefatigable in the-discharge of his duties, and
untiring and ceaseless in his efforts to accomplish
what he believes to be conducive to the glory and
prosperity of his county. Such a man should al-
ways be in the councils of the nation.

" The L.one Star."
It is ascertained beyond a doubt, (says the Rich-

mond Enquirer,) that Mr. John S. Carlile, the Know-
Nothing" candidate for Congress in the.Eleventh Dis-
trict, is elected, over his Democratic competitor,—-
Some persons may be disposed to regret Uiis result,
and to complain that the Democrac^ have not made

" clean sweep" of ths State. Such is not our feel-
ing. The election, of Carlile pleases us. It is alto-
gether proper that the Know-Nothing party of Vir-
ginia should Lave one representative in Congress
that the country might appreciate the character of
KnowrNothingism in this State. In all things due
regard should be had to artistic effect. As the mu-
sician enhances the power of his piece by the skillful
interposition of a discordant note, and the painter
accumulates masses of shadow to give relief to his
lighter touches, so is the effect of an intelligent and
respectable Democratic delegation heightened by the
contrasted character of a Know-Nothing represen-
tative. To this end no more proper person than"

John S.- Cariile could be found in the Common-
wealth. Of all-creeping things' which Know-Noth-
ngism has shaken to tho surface in this canvass, J.

S. Carlile is the least worthy of public respect. If
the public were familiar with certain passages of his

personal history, great would be the wonder that
such a man was sent to Congress from the State of
Virginia.

of the circle of membership to naturalized foreigners,
&CT &c. Mr. Bolts proposes to remove any impedi-
ment with regard to native born Catholics, &c.

Tire LATE GES. CHILDS.—The remains of the late
gallant and lamented Gen. Childs, U. S. A., brought
on from Tampa, Florida, where he !died, arrived here
on Sunday afternoon, and were buried in the Ceme-
tery at this place, yesterday, without parade, but
amidst the tears and regrets of many of his relations,
connections, and friends, by whom his memory will
be ever affectionately cherished.—Alex, Oazetle.

" 18G4."—According to the New Church IIerald(

the theory of Dr. Gumming, the eloquent Scotch

un-
We Call the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of our friend Blessing who has taken
fcsnal pains to make his establishment a
place of resort during the Summer. His stock of
Confectionary, fruils, nnts, &c., is complete and will
be kept np through the season.

He has fitted npa room up stairs with special care
for the comfort of his lady patrons, and will be ready
at all times to regale them with a glass of Ice Cream
and other delicacies in their season.

They will doubtless testify their appreciation of
his considerate regard for their pleasure by frequent-
ly resorting thither.

University or Va.
D. B. Lucis, of this County, eon of Wm. Lucas

EB^T has been selected to deliver tbe Valedictory Or-
ation of tbe Jefferson Society at the University of
Virginia on tbe 2?th inst. This we believe ia tbe
first time that the honor has ;beea conferred upon
Jefferson County.

Daguerreotypes.
Kn McCAffTT is Still in town, and,will remain e.

•hort time longer. We have .seen a number of his
specimens) and believe him to be a master of the cu-

- rious art; His room is in the third story of the
'•'Spirit" building, and we advise all who want a
correct likeness to call and let him "catch the shadow
ere t&e .substance fade."

Bears About.
We learn that a Bear made its appearance in the

the neighborhood of Kabletown last week. He was
J«ar?oed by a number of persons, bnt Bruin escaped
ED: He present at kast, by swimming the river to the
opposite shore, where the Mountain prevented a suc-
cmfcl acwch.

: . —Tht County Court yesterday granted
to tbe Merchants, licences for the sale of L{qtijuor.

preacher, is that Christ will come in 1864—that the
advent will be what is termed pre-millenial, or, in

•other words, that Christ will come before the millen- •)
iuffl, and- the millenial glories will consist of Christ's
personal j'C'ign on earth for a thousand years.

AMEIUC.V:* COLO>'i2ATio.v SOCIETV.—The receipts of j
this Society for tie pC^t month" amounted to $0,'53V
21. Among the contriLtu'ors is one of $1,000 from )
George Law, Esq., of New 1'di'Jc. It is presumed thu j
society will not have the least oi.jsction to all the
Presidential aspirants following the exaCjrte of Mr.
Law. The Horu'H. Walworth, of Arkansas, also
contributed the sum of $500.

A Boston pajjer states that the Hon. Charles
G. Loring and John Foster.Esq,' hnvebeen chosen as-
sigaees by the creditors of Samuel Sandford, of that
city, who failed a few days ago. The mortgage and
floating debts of Mr. Sandford were reported to be
$600,000, ahd the assets were variously estimated Rt
Tronr $900,000 to $1,100,000. This heavy amount of {
assets, consists most of centrally situated real estate
in Boston.

ELEcri'oJfs.—Alabama, Arkansas, towa, Kentucky-
Missouri afid Texas hold their elections on the first
Mondiy in August, Tennessee on tne first Thursday
and North Carolina on the second Thursday of the
same month. On the second Monday in September
the election in Maine occurs, and that of Vermont
on the first Tuesday of the same month;

VIBGISIASTA'TB AcBicnToiiAL SOCIETY.—The Dfs-
patch states that Executive Committee of. this body
have determined thi»year to place the entire man-
agement and arrangement of the departments of
" Household and Domestic Manufactures," " Flowers"
and " Ladies Ornamental and Fancy • Work,', in the
hands of the ladies.

Coroner's Inquest.
An Inquest wes held, on Friday last, over the

body of a man named Ho WELL, found on the road
near Kabletown. and a verdict rendered, of death
from intemperance.

Post-Office Appointment.
DANIEL A. HILL has been appointed Poll-Master at,

Kabletown, TTeSerson conntr vice ASAPH WILSOS
esigned.

. [FOR THE SPIRIT OF JEEFFHSON.]

To the Teachers of Jefferson.
Fellow-Laborers: As it is our object and aim to

dffuse knowledge, and impart instruction to the ris-
ing generation, it is important -that we should use
all honorable means withiu our power for the pur-
pose of preparing ourselves, the better to perform
the duty devolving upon us; I have therefore been
thinking that we would be mutually benefitted by
forming ourselves into an ^Association, and have
stated meetings, (say once a month, or as often as
practicable) for the purpose of discussing such ques»
tions as pertain to our calling. I think such meet-
ings would have a tendency to cultivate a fellow-
feeling among us, and would afford as an opportu-
nity to exchange thoughts onymost of the difficul-
ties we meet with in our schools, and the best meth-
od of surmounting them. They might also extend
the facilities for each one improving his own mind,
and his method of instruction and government.

I hope that each one will speak out upon the sub-
ject, ahd let it be known whether or not he thinks it
would be either practicable or profitable.

A TEACHER.

"Ion,"
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore

5tm, thus speaks of the Court of Claims, its businesSj
appointments under it, &c.

The Court of Claims will meet at the Capitol for
the purpose of organizing on the 13th of July. On-
ly oue of the judges is now here* They have found
from their preliminary survey of their duties, that
they are harnessed tQ, a heavy train, wbiclf'Uiey have
to drag tip hill. The labor and difficulty whicli they
are to encounter might well appall the most indus-

. trlous bench, Their first business on the 12th will be
to appoint commissioners in the several Stales and
chiT-s for taking testimony. &c.

These new offices will "lie highly important rind
very lucfativC;and are .already much -sought nfier.
They will be a' tvclLpaid corps—as well paid as any
officer of the government, though they will depend
upon fees for their p'fcy. Tho claimants must satisfy
them, before they can g~8t tncir papers or prosecute
their suit. The commissioner* are allowed five dol-
lars a day. which means five dollars for such atten-
tion as they' may, oh any one day, give, to any par-
ticular case ; ata'd a commissioner may havo'°- hun-
dred cases before him. A "commissioner is to have
twenty cents per folio for copies of, the depositions,
&c., taken before him, and the printing of the same,
is also to be executed under his direction'. Herein
will lie a great source of their profit.

The Valley Bank.
The following gentlemen have been appointed Di-

rectors in the Bank of the Valley at Charlestowfl for
the ensuing year, viz:

By the SlocfeJiolders. Ey-the Slate.
Thomas Griggs,,. . Jas. W.' Seller,

. Andrew 'Kennedy,'' • Wells J.:Hawks,-
N. S.\White, Robt W.- Baylor.-
R. H.Lee.
We learn that Thos. Griggs Esq.-, was 're-elected

President. Cato Moore Cashier, E. L. Moore Assis-
tant Do., and Nathaniel P. Craighill Teller.

Jefferson Debating: Society.
• The Society will meet at the office of the Spirit of
Jefferson, on Friday evening next, to make arrange-
ments for the celebration "of the 4th of July.

Ji-DocrCLAS, Sec'y. P. H. POWERS-, -

place of sound republican principles, tvith n more
heartfelt reverence for tbe character she has nobly
won and sustained, of benefactor to her co-States,

"and benefactor to the people- of the United States,
and benefactor to the friends of political freedom
throughout the world. On her soil tho standard of
States Rights. Democracy .was never lowered. -'In
tlie battle Jlnd in the breeze, iri storm and iu snn-
. shine, through good and through evil report, waver
and cower who might, the flag of .principles—the
principles on which the foundation stone-of the Union
were laid by her Republican fathers—the principles
of States Rights, Depiocratic equality, and civil and.
religious liberty—has flown out over her valleys and
her mountains) and been sustained with a devotion
and constancy that covers her people with honor
and starirps the Old Dominion as the Gibralter'of
American republicanism. It was much to-have re-
sisted the hurra and delusion of Hard. Cider and
Log Cabins; but it is a greater glory to have been
the first to check the new-born fury of a sentiment
of American nationality, run mad, and. perverted
from its original and noble pupose of promoting the
rights of man, to the !ignoble and selfish end' of
of curtailing its benefits to the use of men: of
American birth. We rejoiceat the result in.
Virginia, not for ourselve^ alone, but for the
sake of the honor of the • American name.—
We rejoice for the sake of so-called "Americans'"
themselves, who have been saved by. the noble firn>
ness of Virginia from the dire cohsequbhceS bf their
own strange infatuation. • Virginia, has pronounced
in the emphatic tones of an old fashioned ten thou-
sand majority, that "America shall be ruled" by
American principles, and not by the spirit of politi-
cal proscription, and religious Intolerance and big-
ofry.

It was not for thia that the high -English blood
painting for freedom,, apd chafing under the restraints
df the then British regitAe, was imported by the Vir-
ginia Cavaliers. Not for this was Jamestown set-
tled, forests cleared arid; land tilled, by their hands',
and Yofktown; watered 'with their "blood; . .They.,
came from the old to the new world to plarit liberty*
—their descendants, true to their lineage and- re?4
nown have jiist- determined by their manly • itsif
voce to water and cherish iihd«o£ cut dbwn that Ho«(
ble tree in whose shadow they haveigrowri find prbs-
pertd. Never was determination so tiinely made^
and so grand and itriportarit In moral significance.—
With one blo'iv, it has broken the sceptre of invin-
cibility which imacination had placed in Sam's
hand > It has set an example before her sister South-
tern States to warn them of their danger, and teach
them their duties. The lesson will not be thrown
away. We commend it heartily to our former Dem-
ocratic friends who have been thoughtlessly beguiled
into.bartering.their birth-right principles for a prior
mess of Know Nothing pottage. Togo ia -vtaS an
error of the head—to stay in with the noble exam-
ple of Virginia before them will be an error of the
heart. Come out from amongst them, back to the
principles of your first love—to the arms and hearts
of true Republicans 1

Know Nothing Democrats.
We are frequently solicited, says the Richmond

Ejaminer, to hang and quarter the unfortunate ex-
Democrats who were found lurking in the culverts
when they were broken open at the late election,
and their contents exposed to the gaze of the public
They appear to be regarded as unhappy prisoners' of
war, to whom all of the privileges and rigliis of cap-
tives should be denied. We intend, however; to leave
these unlucky gentlemen to tlie tender mercies Of
their allies, with the following'anecdote as illustra-
tive of their probable fate: There exists among thfe'
savage inhabitants of one of the islands of the Pa-
cific, a custom as commendable for its mildness and
humanity as for its beautiful illustration' bf fij:al de-
vbtion. When a-frzirrior waxes too old to :hunt or
fight, and totters about with weak-leg?.imperfect vis-
ion, and toothlcFS gums—a tax iipbn his children
and an eye sore to the tribe—the eldest son takes
the old gen tlemiin on his'shoulders, carries him to
the top of a high rock, afad pitches him into the
ocean, where ths venerable gentleman finds a
resting place in the Stomach of a shark. Thb son
having thus disposed of his illustrious progenitor,
returns to the Village of his tribe, jind accepts a
complimentary'dinnerof human flesh from a large
circle of his admiring friends. On a certain occasion
whilst in obedience 'o the customs of his tribo,, an
affectionate son was bearing his dilapidated and
venerable father to. the fatal cliff, the old gentleman
was beafd 16 sob and groan m'ost r.iteously. " Fa-

. ther !'•'said the son, " why do you v>eep, are. yotl
(an old warror) fifraid?" <:No, rio,-mj dear and
dutiful boy," blubbered the old 'savage, " I am not
afraid to meet my fate like a Feegee chief, but I was
wcepiug at (he idea, thai afier a few s/ioti years, you
will be also cast from yonder cliff into the ocean, by
your son, according lo the custom of ourpctiple—it is
for you T weep, not for myself.'1

When we saw the Know Nothing ex-Democrats
attempting to cast the old Democratic party over-
board, vre could but think of what would be the fate
of those poor men iu a few years, when the federal
Know Nothings stall hiive no farther us*, for them.
What a sad future is that of ibs Democrats who vo-
ted with the Know Nothings. We need not play the
part of NEMESIS—their Whig associates will dis-
charge the office of executioner.

Tlie War and'the Prospect.
3Ir. Greely, in a letter from Paris, indulges in

some speculations ia regard to the war and the
prospect England and France, he says ,both de-
sire: peace; but it is believed that were an arrange-
ment affected on the basis suggested by count Buol
for Austria, Lord Palmerston and Louis Napoleon
would both lose their places. In France the war is
said to be.far less popular than in Great Britain,
but, adds Mr. G, " let peace be made on the Austrian
orany'other basis', and let the army of the East-be
called home in its present temper. worn_downby
labor and suffering in the trenches of abortive seige
and infuriated by such still more abortive and ridic-
ulous demonstrations as that recntly made against
Kertch, and I do not believe the Empire could stand
through another winter. A beaten army find a
vanquished nation, may adhere to the rulers who
who have shared its misfortunes; .hut an army or
nation, which believes itself sacrificed through the
incompetency and vacillation of its leaders, its ru-
lers, is always in a dangerous frame of mind and
all the more, if it be confident of its own prowess.
If then, I do not feell assure! that we are on the
verge of peace, it is.because I do not see how the
present rulers of France and England can afford
to make peace—that is any such peace as they can
reasonably demand or even Austria would propose.
And if they will not acceede to Austria's basis of
peace, it were absurd to imagine that Austria will
in their interest plunge into a war which must to
her be a struggle for life." .-

Local Items.
JUNE CouRts—This Court finally disposed of the

Liquor Qeustion, for the present year, in the County,
by endorsing the action of the Court at its late May
Term,. No licenses are to be granted to either Ta-v-
ern-Keepers or Merchants, for the sale of intoxica-
ting liqours. . '

THE CttiaiiSAi GASES.—Wilson, for the murder
of Frederick Grimes, and a Germanj for stealing
were examined, aud both sent on to the Circuit
Court, in October next

The Farm, belonging to the late John E. Nixon
ontaining 41T acres, was sold on Monday last for;
$31,01 per acre; Mr. Robert Gray, purchaser.
.-About six hundred and seventy acres of Mr. C.

G. Eskridge's farm in Loudoud, near the Fairfax
line, was purchased at private sale, last week, by
ilr; E. J. Hamilton, at $8 per acre. '

[Leeshiirg Washingtonian.

New Movement by the Abolition Know
Nothings.

Some of the Northern and Western Know Noth-
ings—radical abolitionists—despairing of any hope
for niggers at the Philadelphia Grand Council, havd
arranged for a secret gathering at Cleveland, Ohio,
this week, for the purpose of forming a new North-
ern' party on the'Simmer and Wilson platform—re-
peal of the Fugitive Slave net—no more -slave ter-
ritory, KcZ, &Ci The fol lowing named gentlemen—.
some Of them great men of Massachusetts—passed
through N. Yoik on Sunday, en route for this Coun-
cil, ns it is saifli—Hon. W.."S. Damrell, M. C. elect
lion. Gresham B. Weston, of Duxbur.v., formerly a
co-abolitionist Democrat, nnd one of the Governor's
Council in 52; E. fi. Aldrich',Esq., County Attorney-
for Worcester county; Rev. John Prince, of Es-
sex ;;Nathanial Patton, Jr.,of Dartmouth; E. W.
Jenkins NoHh Adrims, L. Moody, of Ohicopee, mem-
bers of tbe Massachusetts House of Representatives ,
James Lock Brown', of Reading, and others.

[N. Y. Herald.

[Faom the Wasuington Union.]
The Intructions to Commodore McCauly.

In consequence of the many idle speculations
which have appeared in certain journals as to. tlie
instructions piven by' the Navy Department "to
Commodore McCuuly upon sending our gulf squad-
ron to cruise in the waters before Cuba, we have
applied to Secretary Dobbin, and obtained for !
publication a copy of those instructions, which ap-
pears below. It has already been announced that the
Spanish Minister of foreign aflairs has recently an-
nounced in the Spanish Cortes that the officer who ar-
estcd the course ot the-El Dorado on the seas and sub-
jected her to visitation, was justified by his instruc-
tions iu so doing, and that Captain-General Coucha
has issued his proclamation, announcing that the
decree subjecting the Island to a state of seige has
been repealed. It will be seen that the instructions
to Commodore McCauly are explicit firm and deci-
ded, whilst they manifest a proper regard for the
maiutainance of pacific relations with Spain. They
remove all room for doubt as to the wisdom and de-
cision which have marked the policy of the admin-
istration "in roeard to the late aggressions perpetra-
ted by Spanish officials; showing, us they clearly do
that the rights of our citizens and the honor of our
nation cannot be infringed with impunity. That
the presence . of Commodore McCauly in the gulf,
with i-strUctions so dibtinct and emphatir,has exert-
ed a happy influence in preservirig peaceful relations
with Spain admits of no farther doubt. But the
instructions are so full and direct to the point at is-
sue that further comment is unnecessary. They
fire as follows :

UfliTED STATES NAVI' DEPARTMENT, ?
Washington, April 10, 1855. 5

Sir:— The department hafe determined to assipl
you to a special duty, and place you temporarily in
in command of the home squadron,

Reposing confidence in your pruderice, experience
and prtriotism, I have selected you for the discharge
of certain duties always delicate and responsible, the.
the proper execution of which may involve questions
of national honor and peace.

Recent events in Cuba, and on the high seas in
the'vicinity of that island, are of n character calcu1

lated not merely to attract attention and excite ths
Eolicitiide Of this go'verhmentj but to call for con-
~*~ * vigilance ot your part, in order that the rights

l ___ irfonimerce may be~ neither wantonly assailed
ir^arelefsly disregarded. It is hardly necessary

ifctl should undertake to recite with particularily
circumstances which tire Worthy of yonrcon-

Aitiiir Ai, OF ATLANTIC'.
OHE WEES. LATSS TB03I 2ITEOPE.

IMPORTANT WJ1R NEWS.

Sanguinary Conflicts Between tbc French
and Russians.

Sidel t|on bu,t< deem it proper to call your atten-
tion to tke ccftiiif t of the commander of the Spao-
ish*frigaft\FeVolana, in firing at the United Su-.tes
mail steamer "El Dorado, " and subjecting thn: ves-
sel to. delay, visitation, and search about ei^ot miles
from Cape San Antonia — an occurrence vhfcb, if ap-
proved by the Spanish authorities,; is likely to dis-
turb the friendly relations between the two govern-
ments, and a course of proceedings which, if per-
sisted in, cannot but provoke collision.

I need not remind yon. Commodore, that the right
of visitation am1, search of our vessels on the high seas
is one the es-stence of which- the United- States have
steadily rofused to recognize, and the exercise of
which, they will with equal firmness ever refuse to
tolsrate.

The President instructs me (o say to you that if
any-officer in. command of a ship "of war be present
when an outrage of the Character . heretofore men-
tioned is perpetrated on d vessel rightfully bearing
our ffag, he will promptly in.tern'osb, relieve the ar-
rested American ship,, prevent the exercise of the as-
sumed tight of tisitation or .search) and repeal the
interference by force. The President is not uniriibd-
ful of the 'present disturbed condition of Cuba. —
But whatever weight inky be .attached to these con-
sideratioDi; the excited apprehensions of the author-
ities of that island, arising; it is believed out of
the condition of its internal aG'airs, and not from
any movement in this country in violation of our
neutrality laws, can work tio suspension bf national
law, nor reconcile a submission to ths violation of
acy right resulting from the law of nations or treaty
stipulations* Thb United States seek no collision.
with Spain. The officers of our navy are desired
and expected scrupulously to observe the law of
natio'nsand uniformly to extend all courtesy and
respect to-' the flags of other powers. But those rules
do not require consent for a moment to the delibe-
rate- violation of jirinOi(.'!c3 held sacred by the Uni-
ted States, and ni thont .the observance of vrhich
peace, however desirable, cannot be maintained.

Th'e conduct of the siuthorities of Cuba in over-
hauling and scaching our vessels, cannot .rest on the
ground of territorial jurisdiction, arid this govern-
ment denies the existence of any state of facts to
warrant the exercise of- belligerent riah(s. Yoiii-ir.-
strsctions are rnfined to'.cases-arising on the high
seas, l.ici':mse,' n? al pri-setit advised. lUe .oii'euoive
acts \\tik-h huvo been COffllnfUed tire of that -charac-
ter. Other offensive ac s, however, tnnloabteftly
might occur within the prr i t ier . territorial -jurisdic-
tion of Outr.. :o \vii ':<.h t i l l s j-Yuv.ini:^.-!::, c-:-uM 'n-it
and woiil.i n-.-.'.'s::i-i:il' ibr a moiii^ui, . Gtionid sutyj
a case arise, VQ-.I .vi;i i:i)Kii!'.ii:iU:ly report the facts
to this department, itnd avviiit further instructions
unless your prompt interposition should become
necessary for the preservation of the lives and prop-
ertv of the citizens of the United States.

'A'ccbnfjjartyiag' this dispatch you will receive a
copy of the r&ceut letter of Mr. Marcy Secretary of
Suite; to Mr. Cueto, the. Spanish minister, at Wash-
ington, to which your attention is specially invited
as»setting lorth with distinctness and force the views
entertained by the President ou this subject.

The vessels constituting the home squadron, un-
der your cotnnjc.nd, for the present, are the San Ja-
cinio, Captain Striblirig; the Jamestown, Captain.
Crabbe : the Faluiouth, Commander Eagle, and the-
Falton, Lieutenant Commanding Mitchel; to which
other vessels will be added at the earliest practica-
ble moment.

The Jamestown, Captain Crabbe, having been
originally assigned ns the flag ship of tie African
squadron, is designed only temporarily to form a
part of the home squadron, and is probably now on
her way to Key West, at?\vbich point, after touch-
ing at Havana, she. will await your instructions. —
I enclose you a copy of my instructions" to Captain
Crabbe.

The department desires you to proceed immedi-
ately to Philadelphia, where the steam frigate San
Jacintd is nowjying, and designed as the flag ship
of the home sqUadron. and after hoisting your broad
pendant on board of that vessel, you will direct
your course first to Havana, at which you" will seek
an interview with our acting consul, procure from
him all the imformation bearing upon the duties
of the home squadron, and the movemeuts of _tha
ships under j-our command, with a view to the
protection of your country.

I deem unnessary, Commodore, to multiply 'sug-
gestions to one of your long experience and excel-
lent judgement, or to erilage npon the importance

•of doinj; everything in your power to preserve dis-
cipline and. to promote a cheerful and . contented
spirit among the officers and men under your com-
mand.

You will avail yourself of every opportunity to
keep the department agvised of your, movements
and the condition of affairs within the limits of
you station.

Wishing you an agreeable and successful cruise,
I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
J. C. DOBBIN, "

Secretary of the. Navy,
Ccm. CHAS. S. McGAULt,"

Appointed to command Home SqadroS,
Washington, D. C.

.EIGHT THOUSAND KILLED & WOUNDED.

[From the London Times, May 29th.]
TOE CAPTURE OF EERTSCH. •

The victorious occupation of Kertsch by the
forces, the command we have thna obtained of the
Cimmerian tiesphorus aud the Sea of Azof, And the
establishment of our cower upon another point of
the highest strategical importance in the Russian
territories, are events which angur most auspiciously
for the success of the campaign.

The satisfaction which this achievement wfll ex-
cite in all pdrts oftbe. world where sympathy is felt
far the cavse of the allies, is increased by the fortu-
nate circuuiStiihce that this success has been obtain-

NEW YOBS, Jane 13.—The American steamer At-
lantic, with Liverpool dates to Saturday, the 'Jd inst.,
one week lator than former advices, arrived here thia
morning at 85 o'clock.

,The allies have take Kerfcch on tbe sea of Azoff, ?d w'.thout a f n*lc ™s«»Uy. .In «Pite=of the w«-.
and the Russsian camp on the Tchernaya; They I »S ?«« to tb«.»»»«»»»* *e recall oftbe first
have also met with Tgreat success befote Sevasto-
pol.

Hopes of peace still prevail.
Cotton has considerably advanced.
Breadstuff? are unchanged.

IMPORTANT SUCCESS OF THE ALLIES—SAN-
GU1NARY ENGAGEMENTS.

- The news is/ue moat Important yet received from
the seat of wSr siace tbe-battle of Alma:

The intelligence comprises three distinct successes
of the allies. First: The succeeses of the French in-
sanguinary conflicts lasting the whole of tbe nights
of the22d and 23d of May, in which .they totifc and
still retain ah important position of defense in the
place d'armie before Sevastopol: Not Idas than 8,000
men were killed and wounded mostly by the bayo-
net

Secondly.. Tbe allies made a rapid advance and
seized and retained the Russian lines on the Tcher-
naya without incurring much loss—the Russians re- i
treated up the hills.

Gen Pelissier says the Russian loss was enormous
and that of the French troops considerable, though
much less than that of the enemy. The French at
the latest accotntSTetained the position thus won.

Thirdly. The secret expedition has obtained easy
possession of Kertsch, and now comnifind tne sen of
AzofF, in'whicb are now fourteen nailed steamers.

The Russians, on the approach, of the a'lies, blew
np the forts and burned for.r steamers and thir-
ty transports, with half a million sacks of bread^
stuflj.

PEATS CONFERENCE.
France ncd England have declined further confer-

ence at Vienna, as proposed bv Austria.
RUSSIA.

Pviuee Menschikoff had returned to St Peters-
btirg, and was well recived by the Emperor.

Seven hundred and forty-six Russian prisioners
are in the hands of the English, while the Russians
have but oie hundred and ten'officers belonging to
the British.

The JLatest.
The French have established a camp at Tcher*

gono.
It is said that Belgium will furnish twenty thou-

sand msn:
SECOND DESPATCH.

, THE WAR^DETAILS;
By the last advices we had a brief an hdun'cem'ent

that the French had driven the Russians from their
strong position of defiance, dr" place farirne before
Sevastopol. The affair occurred on the nights of the
22d and 23d and was the most sanguinary engage1-
rnent since the battle of Alma. The place was de-
fended by|nearly the whole garrison. The total loss-
es on both sides in" killed and wounded are set
down at 8,000 men.

Prince GortschakofFs account b'f the afiair is this r
—Yesterday evening seventeen battallions of the en-
emy with reserves attacked the trench of the coun-
ter approach commenced the day before, in front of
bastions five and six: The combat was sanguinary
and lasted during the whole night; Our twelve
battallions lost nearly 2,500 men iu driving back the
enemy.
Gen. Pelissier telegraphs as follows;

ji% 251ft; 10 o'clock, F. M.—To-di,* ^ve have oc-
cupied the line of the Tchemaya, Ttie enemy were
not in force nnd offered little resistance, retreating
rapidly into the hills. We have definitely establish-
ed ourselves and iu the- worlds carried on the 22daud
23d.

AT! armistice was afrrce-l upon for burying tlie
dead, and this enabled us to estimate the loss of the
enemy. It must be from five to six thousand wen in
killed and wounded.

.May 2Gth.—The enemy have not yet made a devh-,
ahatration either in front or ugaint .the lined on Vhe
Tchernaya; The works of the fortification, of Kain-
iesch are progressing.

Ths sariitstry condition of the army ia good. a
May 27th:—The expedition against Kertsch on the

ptruit of Vfulkall . commanding the rmrance of (he
sea i.'t' Azoff, has been attended -with complete .stio-
cess.. Tlie enemy fled at the approach of the allies,
ami blew np their powder magazines.

It was rumored at Paris ths.tGeneral Pe!!ssier had
attacked and routed GcneruiLiijm'ndi's f<.<fce. Gen-
on;l Canrt)i>ert is reported" to have beeis wounded,
add anotLer General kiijtd, but this i3 regarded as
doubtless.
.Lord Rajrlnn telepvapha ns follows:
"May 2tth.—We, are master of tho sea of Azoff,

wiihont loss. T!je troops land-del at Kertsch on tier'
majesty's birthday, the 24th.' Tbe enemy fled after
blowing up tiie fortification^ oil both sides uf the
straits onti destroving their stcsiiitrs. Some vessels
and fit'tv vvins have faiieri into' iSe hands of the al-

$3- The New^Yprkinerald, which helped the Mas-
sachusetts Know-Nothings intoTpower, says of the
forcible extradition 6f tMary Williams and her in-
fkuf:

" Gail anything W .fonrid'niort revolting fo every
feeling- of bomanity in jfll the horrid and disgusting
Massachusetts blue law legislation of 200 years
ago ? If this be jftmtanism, what is barbarism ?—
if this be Christianiy,-?yhat is Paganism ?—If this be
liberty, what is despotJnu ? If this is the hospitali-
ty of a refined civil zation, the wild Apaches, who
drink the blood of their eneniies, have been-wofnlly
libelled. They are accounted-s"Syoges, yet they are
at least true to their own race. Tfiey have neither
churches, colleges nor schools, yet they are evide*nt-
ly competent to teach exclusively Puritanical breth-
ren of Massachusetts thetfirst principles.of Christian-
ity and civilized society.'1

TniAL FOB MuRDEKl^-Robeft Dickey, charged with j
the murder of Henry CTay St. Glair, in Fairfax |
county Va, on the 30th of December last, was tried
in the circuit court of that county last week and'
found guilty of murder in the second degree. The
term of his imprisonment .in th6 penitentiary was
n(fixed .it eighteen years.

The Earthquake «at Brousa, Turkey.
The Rev. C. N. Rightner, at Constantinople, writes

to the New York 01 se'rver:
"From Brousa we have the most frightful details

of the recent earthquake. Shocks continued nil
night, and the inhabitants.fled from1 their houses »o
take refuge in tents. The greater part of the build-
ings which withstood tbe first earthquake1 were des-
troyed by this. Fire broke out in four districts, and
four hundred and -fifty victims perished. The
shocks are still repeated every hour, with more or
less violence, Tbe whole city (numbering 100,000)
is deserted. The fountains of drinking water have
been cut off, and heated water is flowing in the
treets. Mount Olympus, near by, gives forth a hiss-
ing: noise, and at intervals fearful explosions like
the sound of many thunders. The ancient tombs of
the Sultans, on the mountain side, have been reel
asnnde? and precipitated below.

The house of Abdel Kcder French prisoner of
war, has been destroyed, and he, in great dejection,
is encamped under a tent upon the plain.- All the
European population and uiany of the Protestant
Armenians have fl%I to Constantinople.- The poor,
who have no means of. escape, are in great distress.
The Sultan has generously given 500,000 piastres, or
$15,000, for their relief, and despatched several stea-
mers to convey them to the capital. fJusselmen,
Christians and Jews are alike taken on board the
imperial steamers.

"Thus this most beautiful and flourishing city of
the Turkish Empire is now a scene of utter desola-
tion and distress."

Loid Raglan further .tslc'grcphs that on the 25th
G'.-ieral Sir George Browa reached Veuikale, having
ou tbe day previous destr6yed the Russian foundery
naar.Kertsch, were shot .and shell nnd Minnie ball's
were manufactured by.t&e Unssiaas.

Another despatch'.'Jfcoo) Lord Raglan, dated May
30th. says: "Letters'from Sir George Bro-.vn and
Admiral Lyons on {tie"29th annonnce'the destruction
by the enemy of fonr Russian war steamers and
large depots of cork''

The allied troops succeeded in blowing np a mag-
azic^e at Araba! and in destroying about 100 mer-
chant vessels—only one Russian steamship remained
in the sea of Azoff.

Advices from General Brown dated May 23th.
state that the troops continue healthy. . •

Five vessels la'ien with "corn run into Kertsch not
knowing that the place' had been taken and were
captured by the aQies. The number of guns found
by the allies exceed one hundred.

The French accounts say that the Russians burned
30 transports as well as their four steamships and
360,000 sacks of corn, 160,000«acks of oats and.100,
000 sacks of flour. Fourteen of the allied steamers
entered tlie sea of Azoff.

Reinforcements were daily arriving at Constanti-
nople.

The occupation of Galntz and iiti attack upon Is-
mael nnd Rent were confidently spoken of.

The garrison of Sevastopol -drew mostof tbeirsup-
plies from Kertsch, and its capture therefore .must
exercise a speedy influence on the siege.

Fifty cases of cholera and twenty deaths are re-
portedamong the British forces before Sevastopol,
and some cases had occurredjarcong the Jrench.

The Sardinian contingent had beeii landed ia
splendid condition, well supplied with &V5 the mate-
rial of war.

Warm weather had succeeded the raid'iA the Cri-
mea.

Large convoys of provisions and supplies had en-
tered Sevastopol from the.North side, "life Russians
were working vigorously on the north i?de of the
harbor in erecting earth works, &c.

The allies have completed their foiirih paralle',
and the British were moving their heavy mortars m-
to their advanced parallels.

Two deserters from Sevastopolreporte-5 the garrison
itSehot wcath-

eipedi'ion, nearly three weeks ago, the result sbows
that they had not means to place ths straits of Yem-
kale in an efficient state of defence.

They e varuated and destroyed forts which guarded
the Sea of Azof on the arrival of the combined fleet,
iind the birthday cf the Queen of England was -wor-

-tliilj- celebrated by planting the standards of Bag-
land and France upon tbr> hill which tradition baa
described as the. tomb of Mithridatea. This result is
more glorious and extraordinary, as the Russians
must long have foreseen that snch an operation
would, sooner or later, .be attempted, and there is
no point in th'; vast dimensions of Russia the loss of
•which is more formidable to that empire.

Indeed h'the allies proceed no further than to oc-
,cnpy ari hold the Straits of Penikale and the1 adja-
cent peninsula of Kertsch, which is easily defensible
by n-jy power having command of the1 sea, they
wnvid remain in possession of the key to one of th»
t.rinci»al approaches to the Russian territories* Ia
1351, no less than 1,000 trading vessels passed these
Straits. , •
• All the commercial towns which it has been tbo
policy of the Russian government to protect arid fos-
ter with the utmost care for the last seventy years,
exist only by the freedom of trade betwceri the Sea
of Azof and the Ensine. The whole exports of the
valley cf Don and its tributaries, and the1 communi-
cation betwden the Don and Volga which' places th»
irade of that mighty stream in .connection with the.
markets of Europe, all. depend on this'neck of the
Sea of Azof.

On the Astatic shore of the "straits the Russian*
have also destroyed their fortifications, so that both-
sides may be occupied, and the allied forces threaten;'.-
to_ blockade Anapa, which is the key to the whole- •
Circassian coast. Kertsch itself is a flouriabing -
town of 12,000 inhabitants; biiill entirely of snb- -
stahtial stone houses. A more favorable position et-- >.
ther for military -or commercial operations cauuo.
Jte-fonnd; -

The last dispath from Gen: Pelissier i
that the allied forces have now occupied. t'ie
line of Tebernaya, and that this operat'on meft DO -
serions resistance, the Russians having s-jeedilv-.rft-^-
tired behind the hills. Thia fresh sncrrjj cossffrin'a -
ns in the opinion that the unseen strer.^th of £&e en-
emy iri tbe Crimea lias been overran1,^ andtMi.it. -
is by no means in the condition to or^tose the-sir^u/- >
taneons combined movements of th/1. e armies at 5u-
patoria, Kertsch and before Sevastopol. .»• >J

 t:
The greater probability now np.pears T*- Ea that?

on the advance of the allies in" that direction thev
ihny assume the offensive, aPd_tbe Rossi&ns find
themselves compelled to retreat from inferiority of
numbers and want of supplies: and more- socsT ths
sea of Azof being navigable 'for our steam" pi7t
boats, their base of operatior 3. may be tbreatSEeil'iii
the rear.

The ground ^e now ocf -jpy in the' CrrnKF jjtres
us command of the Blaek :jea"and the SvactAzof,
from which Russia cannr t. dislodge us ontfrtfie ter-
mitation ot'the war. an.L then not upon b*?' terms,

'but our own; and t net "one is not disiarvt-sli^a'Sh»
will regrt-1 f-tr mare t1 an we need do- th* i*r*nre of
late negotiations focj/eace.- Onr hopes ofpjaee lie
in victory ; our rieg1: ciators<ind conditjorii'jre iu
camu before Sevastc ,ol, and Kertsch ia occtlier ma-
terial guarantee for jiu- uhinjate succts?.-

[From .he Times, May 30tb.} ;

THE Sii. GE OF SEVA*STOPOC..;",
The sie^e is yr ji;eediug with gretU acssviiy,. espe-

cially on our • jctrense left attack. whero",<Jener»I
Peiijsior has f . v e n fresh impulse tt> tae rjsfrations
of !l:e Frencb armv. T'r.e eutrenchnwnt b-jUvetn the
CShtral Ba^r an nn--! Q.uuanutie Fort -«T:<rtaJ£eti in
t'ne suri-ossj x; lifjhts nt' iho 22nd arid-23d'j«taiK.—
G;'rt3t-h:i!>--. /i's'ntcs l!;ul l::t Uusafcio Lr'.t-s iosi 2.50O
men iu dvi.ving back the eoemy; but in tacv^hey did
not driv-i back the French; a~nd their I'Jsces amount
to twici -that number. r.

l'ei; ^sier csiiressly rertorts t^at his trco-js are defi-
riitel-. £s;abli.*had iu the -.vorka.'lj-y vvfcifK'x™ urider-
s-i\}, i nuit ihe l.'ti'- oi'ibe itussiim coETt'.rr .approach
i- i t j rnfd a.-r.'.ii'S'. tin- | Ui^.-c- nwi. i'oruis p^rt < > f the
sr Jth j:;;ri»l!el ot attack. Tlie Frenc-lVarjAiiO cou-
s'juctiiHT and —nia;i r uewjireacbiog bslttet£c9 «!itl>-
:ji one litiuiiri-rl ;nelfra of tin; place. l*i£t^d of sor-
ties directed by the Ilussia.r.3 n^iuost ihs LaiWofbt-
Eieger?, v.'e havt> now, therefore, advi-.Sc;-1 r.'.l'j posi-
tion of the works of the enemy, auti-- ou al? points
steady progress has "been ninde. • - •*

On the 25th of May, reliosicr rppdrta .t':c occupa-
tion of the valley of the Tebernaya. .Uviring the
wliole'of the winter, the allies-have bcoi; e,
on -the southern side of this streau>, ar,-I.
from-attivl; bysteea cRf& wbiSi
The Russians held fortiCieil in

TUB HEALTH op NEW ORLEASS.—The New Or-
leans Medical Gazette, of the 4th inst., thus speaks
of the health of that city :

"Notwithstanding the fact that some of our tiews-
papers are constantly proclaiming our city in the
enjoyment of almost unprecedented health, nH who1

do not wilfully close their eyes and ears to existing
facts must be aware that .the cholera is in our midst,
and is dbing Bad work from one end' of the city to
he other; it is not true that the cases are principally
confined to the upper und lower portions of the
city| and are mostly attributed to the drought,
which forces a change from rain water to the meagre
supply of the hydrants. The disease is to be found
every where throughout the city, and although Jt
seems to attack more children and negroes, still it is
to be found amongst the' high ani'low."

DEMASD'OTR ISDBiijfiTT.—The London News, un-
der the hopes inspired by the news from the Crimea,
urges the necessity of imposing sharp terms tipon the
Court of St Petersburg. '-liussia," says that journal,
"must be made to' give an in'demnity, to defray all
the expenses of the war." The Czar does hot yet see
the matter iu the same light dSthe News.

, JOINT WoEsr.—We learn from the Port Tobacco
"(Md-) Times that ihe Joint Worm, which has been
s6 destructive to wheat crops in Virginia thia sea-
son, has made its appearance in'some sections of
Charles connty. Soi lar, however, the traces of this
destroyer are but slightly visible, but itfis feared its
ravages next year will be more general/.

THK VEILED ̂ MUBDEEESS TO BE Hntfo.—In the case
of Henrietta Robinson, ihe veiled mbrderess, who is
now iu the Troy jail, the Supreme Court of New
York on fiaturdaj-affirmed the judgment of the Oyer
and Terminer. She will, therefore, be nprain brought
before that cornet, at ifepresent tcim,-and rc^entenc- •{
ed to be hung.

as being very strong, numerically,
er was causing sickness.

FROM.THE BALTIC."
It was reported at Dantsic, on fine 2§'d, that- the

first division of the Russian gtui boats^stationed at
Sweeborg had made a movemcat tovrards the op-
posite coast, in the direction of Riga...

The French squadron s.ailed from E""?! on the 22d
to join the English fleet, which w.u lac't reported be
yond Nargcn.

The Russian Minister of Foreigit Affelr's has issued
a circular respecting the blockade of the Findland
ports, in which he says that Engrjvnd has departed
from the principle liiut toe fl.ag-covers the cargo
and warns neutral vessels of the :ircun*st!mce.

THE VIENNA CONE-KRESSE.
The expected resumption of tbx.- Vienna conferences

had not taken place and k was doubtfully reported
that the new Austrian propositions h.-.d' been per-
emptorily negatived by England ;uid France.

Austrian negotiations were hov.-ever more active
than ever.

THE TERY LAT EST.
The American Vessel with Jirtasfor Russia Ovcr-

havled—Peace Pat tyin the Ascmdar.i in. SL I'e-
iersburg, fyd

~ • London—Saturday Jforninp.
MEMEL, May 26.—When the steamer Driver was

sent into the Buitic ports to serve the vessels lying
there with official notice n'f the blockade she found,
among other Ameri ftnsh'ps, the :SamuerA"ppleton,
efJJoston, which was u;<>.j served "Kith a warning to
dear out within six days.

A day or two afterwards, when out cruising, the
steamer fell in with the Appleton, and an officer was
sent on board whcr examined her p.ipers,.and found
them perfectly in order, whereupon the officer de-
manded to see the bill of lading. The American
captain objected and begau to Mike difficulties, but
the officer insisted, when it. turned out that the Ap-
pleton had jnst landed at a Baltic port SO.OOO1 rifles
and 10,000 revolvers, besides about 800 bales 6f cot-
ton, as the ostensible part of her cargo. The ship
was then carefully overhauled, but nothing contra-
band of war was found.

The Vienna papers publish a consular (Irspatch
from Varna, pccording to which the number of allied
troops landed at Kertch under Gen. Bro .vn amount-
ed to 20,000. The advance on Tchernaya was made
on the same disy by 35,000 men.

A French private dispatch, also from Varna,states
tliat the allies are in possession oj Tchernaya, on the
right bank of f lie river. Two Russian batteries and
several' battallions, detached from the north of _Se-]
.vastoi.ol were advancing to support the retiring-'
force. . ,

The English funds opened on Friday at a fhrther
slight reduction, bnt a gradual recovery took place,
and the market closed with renewed promises of a
decided improvement in the afternoon, attributable
to the very satisfactory accounts of the progress of
the allied squadron in the Sea of Azoff,. coupled with
the report of the Grand Duke Constantino hairing
resigned his position of Grand Admiral of the .Rus-
sian .navy, and that the peace party were ia'thfe as-
cendant in St. Peteusburg.

The stock of bullion in the ^ Bank of England has
incredsed;£417,065. * '

ENGLAND.
The Bank of England appears indisposed fo en-

courage the speculative feeling now so general, and
hence its unwillingness to reduce the rate Of dis-
count. . ,

The capture of Sevastopdl' is confidently anticipa-
ted at an early day.

cr.sluse tl:S valley.
Jik'J r-r!>?ner the

northern bunk, on which liu tbe ruir.a of oj^l Inker- .
man. Their jnins in ptuition coiuinKU-ijidytbis val-
ley; and sometimes reached our eticaT>!;>ir.tr2t on the
other aide.

As long as they occHpied those hj-g&fb; in force
it was impossible for the allies to' (isKS^J to the
river; and as we are informed, that .rlisr is now
within oar lines, it must be inferred't!;At the forces
which commanded it frotn the oppssite ?5de have
been withdrawn. Indeed, Pelissier sibpees^ly states
that the enemy not being in force, roadster/ little
resistance, and speedily retired to the nioThltains.

[From ?5is London Times of the 2£th:]
STRENGTH 0V THK" ALLIED I'Ci'Kt'E^RD'S-'

S1A.V NAVAL 1'UWL'R A.NNUi'LATED.
.The strcngt'i of the allied powers cow iu the

field is nearly 2C 0,000 tnen, who surraand Sevasto-
pol, nnd ihresun the shores of.the Crimea from.
Kertsch to Enpaloria. It is probatjla list er this "
a set on 1 espeSition for the Straitsof. Yeuknli has
ulrcaay sailed. The last French attacks .on -.the for-

-tifications had been equally gallant anil-successful.
The garrison was most severely pressed, and the
Russian army of the interiorsti'l raofiunleiSY Every-
thing denotes the immediate approach, of more vigo-
rous efforts and more decisive tTehts.,

Under such circumstaucesilie rntsrrnptioa of the
Vienna Conference can be no subject" of regret i but,
on the contrary, the uvjre the pnoposhions made
there are examined, the less adequate do they appear
to terminate the great cootest ia which we are en- ,
gaged.

Although Sevnstopol is not yet taken, Russian
ships are snnk, disinantfsd or destroyed. The crews
have fought batteries with enormous loss during the
.whole siege, aud at ths present moment that naval
pow^r of Russia in the l!;ack Sea which she. still •
boasts of is, defaeto, annihilated.

WAR MOVEMENTS.
Tlie Sardinian- contingent toihj Crimea is placed:

under General Canrobert.
France has sent, altogether, one hundred and

eighty-two thousand -troops to the war, of which
.one hand-red and twenty thousand "remain efiec-
tive^

Geseral Vivian was about to orgnnizfe, on the
plain of Unkiar Skelessia, a camp of reserve of twen-
ty-five thousand nit*, composed of an Anglo-Tur-
kish legion and Turkish ^regulars.

A dispatch from Vienna states that the occupation,
of Galatz and an atLi?k upon Ismail and Reni is
canfidently spoken of.

Preparations were making for an-expedition north
of Sevastopol, for the purpose of cutting off Russasn
communications wrt& tha-t pltKre1.

7H2 Si-ETW' FLEET':
Berlin,' Friday.—Some large licssiaii man-of-war

are lyiiiir at SA-eatrerg dismantled.- Tif<? Jllza chaa1-
ael ie'blockeii up with annkcB rock*. TiiS Bulk o?
the English fleet is at Narzen^

Amelioration of Slavery.
The Port Gibson (Mississippi) Revillesays:
" the project r.pw 1 eing a»wated by the people of

North Carclina. nnd soon to cn'riied before the Leg-
islature ot thai Slate, i*one svbicli, we th ink, to say"
the least of Jt vrill create a sensation. .It is, 1st, to'
render leiral tbe institution of':m:\rriage .amow;
slaves; 2d, tff greserfe sirred tbe'relations-between
jiarenis anc! theiryourrir children; and 3d, to repe.-if
the hiw prohibiting tTie" education rfslaves. It'lbis
modific.itipn- in the-law ig= made in North Carofina,
as we are iafornse<i it probably will, other States will .
no doniit take the fcatter into consideration. The .
main features of the.movement have I'een adopted '
in practice, or at least i rsproved in theory, by ct&T-
]y al^.our planters. ?ofar Us ci-cumstances wo^linl- . --•
low: and \\e cannot bnt'think Ihe modification ia-well
•worth the serious consideration of every Southern .
man. Should the Southern people think propir, af- -
ter due investigation, to- adept- the regnlattoo in
each of the slave States;- Slavery will Iheu by re-
garded in an entire new light, and the enemies of
the institution will be'robbed of their most faithful
nnd plausible excuse? for agitation and complaint.
There may be, howere?, evils to contend wi-!-h and
objections to be answered in the adoptib* of snch
modification. We therefore leave tbe subject open
for future cQnsideratihn. and in the mean tijce invite
a free examination-of the subject by our readers."

Patriots df Foreign Birth,
Of ths signers of tlie Declaration of Independence

eight were born ia" foreign countries,, viz: Bui ton,
Guinett, Robert Morrisr, England; James Smith,
George Taylor, llaihgw Thornton, Irt?nnd; Joha .
Witherspoon, James AVilson; Scotland; Francis Lew-
is, Wales. Of the ITajpr Generals, elev« were for-
eigners : La Fayctte, France; fiarons Se Kalb and
Steubeu, G*erniafly ; Wm. R. Davis; "William Moul-
trie, England ; William Croghan, John James, Ricb-
ard Moutgoiriery,Ireland'; Kosciusko, Poland; Chas.
Lee, Wales; Arthur St. Cl»ip Scotland. Of the Brig-
adier Generals employed off the American si<3» ia
the Revolution toree"wer£fon%ners :• Horatio GateSy
England; Const Pulaski," Poland'; Hugh Jlwreer,
Scotland. James ChriStie'/a captain in the inny,
was born in Scotland; Of tbe Na'vy,PanI Joseswaa-
bornin Scotland, and John Barry in Irelasd. Al-
bert Gallatin was born in Swiue£anl, and Al«x.-
ander Hamilton in the West Indies.

Stfch is the-y?re%n catalogae of A iniricaa patriots.
Is it not a pfou'd one? N '

In Detroit, in a liqnor^case, the City Court
decided thaf'a bottle of champ^aewaa an'" origi-
nal package," and discharged a complaint based OB
the drinking of it At Niagara ihe original packa-
ges come in from the Canada sitfe, in measures as
small asjgills.

=•: £r*f*
Rev. N. P'.'Erirt, of Springfield-Ohio, has accepte/;,.

« call to the Presbyterian chnndr m Baltimore, >W
D-. Plumersl



" At Emanuel Churc1i,~Middlcburg, Va., on Wod-
iicsdav, the 6th of iJima, bv.-tke Rev. O. A. Kinsolv-
injr, HEJfRY G. DtfLANY, of Oakland, Faiiquier
county, Va., to M*KY:EL!ZA, eldest dau*Titcr of
the late George CuthbcrLTowcll, of Middiclmrg.

8tutis.
At the residence oTiicr husband, in Marlboro" disr

trict, Md., on -J^ndixy last—after an illucss of a few
boura, Mra. MARYR. BE ALL, consort of Mr. Zach-
ariah B. Beall, and daughter of the late Henry.D.
Hatton, of Piscatsrfray^ ag-cd 27 years.

MARTKE.

BALTIMORE, Junel5,lS55.
*:—Howard Street. 2uO bbls. at $10,50
[ills Flour.—On Friday 500 bbls. at - 10 37.1

, - 4874perbbl
762i " "

235a24Q
240a250

- - - - 160cts.
- - 165
. - 155
10*ii03cts.
103al06 "

SYE FLOUR
GRAIN—Wheat, red

.White wheat
il YE—Pennsylvania

Virginia -
Maryland

cX)RN—white
Yellow

WINCHESTER MARKET;
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1855.

COKtBCTF.D WEEKLY E V S A M L . HASTLE Y.ATTHE DEPOT
ARTICLES. WAGON PBICE. STORE PRICE

.BACON, new, per Ib 10 a HH 0 a fl
BEESWAX.. 25 a 00 25 a 0)
<3LOVERSEED.........6 50 a 00 0 6 75. a 7 25
LEATHERS '. 00 a 00 50 a 55
FLAXSEED,pcrbusliel...95 a 1 00 1 00 a 1 10
fLOUR, per barrel 1025 a 10 73 11 00 all 50
GRAIN—WHSAT.. 225 a 2 30 00 a 00

OATS ..65 a 70 00. a 75
. COB* 120 a J 2 5 1 30 a 0 00

tt« 100 a 00 -OQ a 00
LAKD.perlb 09 a 10 9 a 10
PLAISTER, per ton.... .0 00 a 0 00 7 00 a 0 00
TIMOTHY SEED .3 00 a 0 Op 3 50 a 0 00
SALT—G.A 00 a 000 175 a 2 00

A T/EXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR TH£ WEEK ENDING JUNE S,. 1S55..

gll 00 a 00 00
.. .2 25 a 2 35
...2 35 a 2 45
.. .1 30 a 1 3.5
...1 06 a 1 03

a 1 10
a 0 66
a 1 20

I. perbbl.
WHEAT, (red) per bushel..:.

Do. (white) do .:..
RYE, per bushel

'CORN, (white)..
Do. (yellow) :...-.........! 08

OATS, per bushel. -. .'0 66
'-CORN MEAL 1 15
BUTTER,(roll) ..' .'..0 13 a 0 25

Do. (firkin) :..'.....'...'.. .0 IS • a 0 25
BACON, (hot round) 10 00 a 1(150
LARD .". .:.....:...;... '0 111 a 0 11
CLOVERSEED.r 7 00 a 7 39
TIMOTHY SEED 4 00 a 4 J!)
PLAISTER, (retail)-.....: 4 00 a 4 25

- Jehn Lanalian, Paster of Exeter
M. E. CHURCH. A strong desire to benefit the af-
flicted, induces him to .speak thus; thousands of
others testify to cases of Cough, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism, &c.

January 24th, 1S55.
Messrs. Mortiracr nnd Biowbniy— I take pleasure

in aaring- to you thnt 1 have used your ";Hamptpn's
Tincture" with vc.-c great profit. From a serious
-throat affection, n-y eeiicral health had become very
ruHeh injured, wnXu 1 commenced io use Hampton's
Tinctufe. I fount! its effects upon my general healtli-
most sabitary. Mv nervous system and digestive
organs soon rig-htcd up under its inlluence.

1 have eevcrai times recommended it to my friertds,
*nd in every case; as -far as I have been icfornicd,
they have used it with success.

Yourg trulv, JOF^N I.ANAHAN, .
Pastor of tlie Exeter st. M. E. Ciiurch,- Bait.

BLEEDING OF ftfE LUNGS.
RALEIGH, North Carolina.^- >

February Sth, 1355. V
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray — I do hereby crrti-

fy, t!mt about hfctre/flontlis ago, I was taken with a
fl'evere hcmorrhap-c oi Hie Lungs, and had four at-
tncks of it. I wus adv'iied to try • Dr. : Hampton's
Vetretablc Tiuc.tur'c; I procured o»c bottle, and after
taking which; I was satisfied that 'was much better;
and after taking the fourth bottle, I Was entirely
•well," and now 1 enjoy as gjod hciffh as I ever did in
Di v lif«. I can, <ind <lo, without the lea^f hesitation,
recommend the Tincture to all :r/ersoiis afflicted in
nlv way. , . •

YOUI-B, . CEO. W. WEAKLEY. .
Callnud-gct P:iifipillc'?^r'(i see cures of 'Coughs,

Br-uichitU, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Scrofula.
Ae a female meui'eihr- it ii? unrivaled. Sold by

L: Ei..S!i<ITH, Charlf stown. , .
T. D. HAMMOND, rSarpers-Fcrry.
L. P. IIARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT. Lnr^iursr.
AtLEMONG &. SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers everywhere., March 20.

C5-Consui!5ption fsj without doubt, the
m9at fear/ully fatalpfalldgca^ca, (cxccptepidc-niirs,)
annually carrvin'g tlmuiands to untimrly. graves.
JIow often ron'td tKc ravages of this arch <i(.-?troycrbe
prevented, if timely rcsiedies were used iu allaying
the inflammation pro3uf-cd by an ordinary cold. —
For Cousrhs, Colds, Sore Throats, nnd nil similar dis-

- ' -
,

p.a»«-s.STABLEli'S ANODYNE CHEERY EXPEC-

nary ntncacv. It is known to be a,'.' g'ood inedir.iue,"
r -- i " * -ff. t t j.i _ 'f.t:_ . - • _ . . i - . . -cfT* tnnd as surh" ie oiTcrcd to tlie public; ris also STA-

BLER'S" DIARIillCEA CO'UDIAL; for diseases of the
Iwjwels. See advprti?ciucnt in another column, and
desr.riptive pamphlets, to b^ Ind gratis. Price of
each, only 50 ccii!s,orsis buttle* for S2.50

February 7. I85-t

ijr>-Heni-y;3 iavijcroratiag Cpraiu.!-—Tlie
merits of this purely vegetable extract fur me remo-
val and cure of-physical prostration, genital debility,
nervous affectioirF; Jcc. &c. are fO.lly descriocn ih al>
other column of this^japer, to which,the reader is
referred. <J2 per bottle, 3 butties for.<J'5, G bottles for

Pcr dozen. — Observe the marks of the

Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, VincStrcct, below .Eighth, Philade5pbia,.Pa.,
TO'WHOM ALL ORDE&S MUST BE ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by all- respectable Druggists & Merchants
throughout the country.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., -wholesale
for Virginia.. :

the Matrons of the •'• Spirit.''--!! has
now been, several months since the undersigned dis-
posed of the office of the " SPIRIT or JEFFBBSOK," in
hopes it would enaolc him atonro to settle up. its bu-
siness which had heen accumulating for tun vears.—
There have been but few, indeed, comparative, who.
have been generous cnou<rh to cnme.forward and liqui-
date their account-, many of.whichhave been stand-
ing for years, and ir-c amonut but insignificant to
thenKpcrsonally, whilst it is our oll-io us.
I In the hopes, therefore, of a speedy seUlciKenf of
our accounts, we shall send out to thospof our distant
subscribers with wh.im we have had no settlement
pinre April 1S53, a'Circular for their inspecting, which
we hope may induce them Io remit .us at once the
money they may consider 'due, or their note for the
amount.

Tlie accounts o"fsubscribers and advsrtiserp in this
nnd the adjoining Ccmnlicsare ready for settlement,
and we hope most of them will savp us the trouble and
expense of collection in person. This much, howev-
er may be fciid; that we shall expect the money at
once, &a no Inrther delav will be srivcii.

Jan. 23,1S55. JAMES W. BELLER.

fr3-Person liaving L,ots;iri the Grave Yard
of the Methodist E. Church are notified that some of
the graves are in' very bad condition. Those wishing
them attended to wiif riotifv the nndersi^ncd.

May S, 1355. JESSE BROCKLEY, Sexton.

CO-The Pew. Rents of Zion Church are
BOW due. PavmeiU is rtrgen.lv requested.
\ Adril S, 1855. LA W'tJON BOTTS, Col'r.

S^...By Divine penuUslon tbe'. SacratETent of the'
Lord's Supper will l>e adniiiiisterccl in the Presbyte-
rian Church, in this Town, on the nest Sabbath.—
There wil 1 be preaching on Friday pight,1 and on
Saturday. , ^ ^fJu'nc 19, 1855:

Virginia trf Wit :
In the Circuit Court of Jefferson county, Mat 19/

1855.
William F. Rd{te; Ebcncztr Slrallon, and' James W.

Rtiey, satdRiley suing Jor IhtiLse of Fiyctte J. Con-
rad, hit assigntt. Plaintiffs.

AGATXST .'
John W. Moort, High Sheriff of Jefferson county,
committee administrator of William F. Fitzsimmons,

deed, Sophia Fitzsimmons, widow end dowress of
taid William F. Fiizjimmons, deed andMrianna
Isabella, Fitzsimmons, minor child and heir of said
William F: Filzsimmdns, f>efenda.nt s,

IX CHANCERY. '

\,r. • . ETttract from tlie Deci'e^v .. , • -
Mflin-conelderation whcreof.'the Conrtdoth adjuclffc,

ordcT*nd decree, that this cause be referred to one
of the. Commissioners of this Court, and that he do
elate nnd entile the administration acpoimt of John
W. Moore^High Sheriff of Jefferson county,- aniS as
•uch conuTiUtcc Administrator of William f\ Fitz-;
«immon«, deceased, that he do convene before him
the creditors of said William F. Fitzeinunons', dcc'd,
and take an acooupt-of, and audit the debts due from'
«aid William F...Fitaimmons upon proof offered be
fore him of said debts, -having given no'ice of, the
time and place of receiving, proof of said debts bj in-
serting a notice thereof in some newspaper printed
in Jefterson coxinty, once a week- for fyur successive
weeks, and euch publication shall be equivalent to
personal service of such notice on the parties, that he
do also ascertain the v lue, absolute and annual of
the two lote or parcels of land -separately, and that
he do report the same with any statement he may
deem pertinent or which he may be required by any
of the parties interested to state, to the next term of
this Court inorderjo a further order in this cause.

ACopy— Tfarte, ROBT. T. BROWN,
June 19, 185S. Cleft.

OrncE,' >.
June 19, ,f845. )

THE creditors of William 1̂ . FTtzsimmons, dcc'd;
are hereby notified thatl have fixed upon Thurs-

day the 19th day of Joly, I855,iat my said office, Jo
receive proofs of claims' against the estate of said de-
ceased, at which time aud place, they, are required
toatund. SAMUEL STONE; .

June 19, 1855. : .Commissioner.
_ ______ . * . - _ __ . .

J HARVEST .GOODS. •
; . -E. HARRIS has on hand a /general assort

inent of Harvest Groceries, lhat he wifl sell as low as
any house in town. _ [June 19, 1855.

HERRINGS. ~~
UST received 50 bbls. Prime No. 1 Family Her-

rings, at a very low price, for cash.
June 19, 1855. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

April It, 1855.

BACON.
LBS. Bacon Shoulders.

T EXHIBITION.
HE DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION1 4-ill give a

perfoi'mance'oii Thursday Evening, June 21st, 1855,
on which occasion, will be preaeuted Bulwcr's Phiy
of I

• "THE LADY OF 1.Y9NS;»
after which (for the last tune,)

Villikins and his D|na)Ji ,.
totonciude with the laughable andjmirth-fJrov'okihg
Farco of

The Secret—Or the Hole; In the TValU' -
Admittance 25cts. Doors open iat 7i o'clock—Cur-

tain will rise at quarter pastb o'clock, precisely.—
seats reserved for Ladies. . •.-.;

An officer will be ih attendance to preserve good
order. : [Junel9. 1855.".

H ALLTOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

THE subscriber naving commencejl-' the -above
business in all its various branches at this place,

manship, and "price, of everything in the Shoe-Ma-
ker's line. All kinds' of wont made, .W mended ito
order in the best manner, a ,̂ the shortest notice, and
on the most aojomni&datin'jr' terms ; 'land, as I am a
practical workman 'myself, and • wilji :employ none
but competent hands, and use none'but the best-ma- .
terial, I fecleui-e that.I can'doall that I promise, and
make good Work, froin the. finest bofita and sh'ofes foK
the gentlemen and ladies, to Jhecoa/sest of either for
servants. Hidca.will be taken as eash in payment
of purchas.e3or work. .. /

A reasonable credit sa!y € or 12 ^lonths will he giv-
en to goqd and punctual customefs if 'desired.

Junel9,1855^St. , GEO.' L.
"

ICE CREAMj
r I ^llE suhscrjber has just received a lot of fresh Por-
'1 -ler. Ale,' Brown Stout, and Mineral Water of :the
best qualities, which in additio^i to his larger stock of
French Confectionary, Fruite, Pickles, .&a, make
my assortment .complete. I. am nofr prepared to
furniali Ice Creain regularly f and have fitted up the
large, and comfortable room tip Stairs expressly for
the Ladies* to which they can repair through the
hall leading to it, and be perfectly retired.

I will be glad to supply ofders for.Parties and j?ic--
Nics, and will dp s* at the shortest notice ' " - • ' . •
' June 19,' 1853... . ~ - J;.F. BLESSING.

. , CEDAR XfAWJf FOR SALE,,

WILL be £cld-.at private sale, the Farm, known by
the nameof Cedar Liiwn, formerly the residence

of John T. A. Washington', dec'd., lyinfirih" Jefferson
county, Va., about three niiles S. Wj.of£harlcstown,
on the road leading. from Berryville;to Leetown, and
ab.out one mile South of the Harpers-Ferry and Smith -
field luriipikc, adjoining the farms of John R. Flasrg,
George Klec Mrs. H. L. Alexaisacr, Thos. B. Wash '
ington, Dr. Scollay and others, containing about 24.5
ACEE§, ab»ut '65 c-f which are.in fine timber. The
improvements con'sistof a handsome threestory BBICE
DwEiLiif dt forjy feet square, -ifrith a two story Wing
40 feet by. 20 feet attached; a Barn, Corn-house, Milk-
house, alfd Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of
choice A'pplcs, and a young Peach Orchard recently
planted,' The Lawn and premises generally are high-
ly improved by Shruhbery a/id a large variety of hatidj
some Ornamental and Frait Trees. "There J,s a Cis
tern .convenient, and a nfever failing 'well of pure,
Limestone Water abput 10b yards distant. The farm
in shape is nearly square; The land is in a fine state"
of cultivation, and tlie soil of superior quality. It hjts
every convenience to market, being in the immediate.
vicinity of the Winchester and. Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road, and wiihin ? or 6 miles of the Balto. arid Ohio
Rail-road. The piac£ is well known, and altogether
is one of the most desirable tracts of its size in the Val
ley. Persons v-ho contemplate purchasing, can he! in
formed as to the; terms of sale by consulting me in
pccs'on, or. by letter addressed to. me at Charlestbwn,
Je5eorsa.courity, Va. ^ - . . ' : . ' ,

. • ; ', , :• GEORGE WASHINGTON,
. .For himself and in behalf of the other devisees; •
Dec'r 13,]85^tf . .

•. IF the above property is.not sold before the .16th
clay of Jury Cext, (being Court day,) it will at that
time be offered at public sale, before the Court-House,
in Charlestown.
. Terms will be made known oc the day of sale; by
the Auctioneer. . GEO. WASHINGTON.

June 12, 1S55. . .' p. "P.

JORDAN'S WHITE SULPHUR

O SPRINGS,- ?'•"}:< '.
PEN rfn the 15th of Juue. From Baltimore,

Washington or Cumberland, in early morning.trains
to Harpers-Ferry, fhoiiceby Witic!icj;ter Railroad to
St'-plienson's Depot,' Frederick County, Va., in time
to takt coachns 1 j. miles to th^ Springs to dinner the
same day. RICE'S celebrated COTILLION BAND
engaged. Hot arid Cold Bubs. . Medicinal effects
same as Greenhrier White Sulphur water.

K. C. &. R. M. JORDAN &. BHO.
June 12, 1S53.

. .
NTENDING to reniuv.e to the West in l!ice::sning

Foil, 1 must ac'c of all those indebted to me to make
payment by the 1st day .'of September- t'e'xt. All
dc'bts unpaid at 'that time will be placed in tho.hniids
of an offioer for collection.

Juue 12, 1S5'5. — tf.

.
L. SADLER.

HAVE 14,0'iO feei of scaHouedPini-riank for sale,
at Rock's Ferry.. C.H.LEWIS.

June 12, 1S35'. -f

T SCIYOOL, COMMTSSIONERST ~
HERE will be a meeting of ihe Board of School

Commissioners on Friday the loth of June,
lune 5, iS55."_ ... . W. J. HAWKS, Clerk,

CUCUMBER SEED..
W I 5T received at the Mnrkot-House a fr«sh Bupply
of Cucumber Seed, also Onion and Pumpkin Seed.

Jnne-5,1355. THOMAS RAWL1NS.
'.

6l/ BARRELS HERRINGS, for sale by .
June 5, 1855. Hy L. iEBY S: SON._

PUBLIC. are fespectfully invited to call
and examine another fresh arrival of nice and

'cheap GOODS at the store of
May 22. . JOHN D'. LINE.

- REFRIGERATORS.
ICOTT'S patent Refrigerators, Tor sale by
Mav22,1855. /»": • KEYES fi KEx

PRICE REDUCEK.
BUSHELS good dried Peaches on hand which

we are Rpliirisr off "at a low price.
M;iy 22, 1335. KEYES fc KEA BST.Y.

POTATOES.—About 100 bushels best MERCER
POTATOES for sale at thc-JJcpot at much re-

duced rates. , E. M.1 AISQUITH.
Cl]arlestowri,,May 22, 1?55. .

House.
May 15,1855. -

BLACKSMITH TOOLS.-
>ELLJO\VS, Ciist Steel-Face Anvils,
^ Vices.'Sledgcs, Hand and Shoeing

"Hammers, for sale loHv at the Market

T. RAWLIN5.

N TOBACCO A!VD SEGARS.
ATURES Ultimatum 'Kohrinoor and Perfection

Tobacco that can't be;beat, also a full supply of those
Iin«;; Plantation and other Segars. Give lne.!t call.

May 10, 1855. TV RAWLINS.

T PINE APPLES.
HE sxibscriber has just received a large supply of

fresh Pine Apples. Call soon and supply yourself.
-' f" .JOHN F- BLESSIN• May 15, Ihoo. 3SING.

T HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES.
JL JiAVE just received from Baltimore, a supply of
. White Ivory balanced-handled Table and Tea

Knives ; Albata Forks to suit ; plated Tea and Table
Spoons ; also Pea and Pocket Knives.

May to; 1355. _ T. RAWLINS._

SEED.— Another supply of prim
1 a't the-pepot. E. M. A1SO.UITH.
September 19, 1854.

il t) •PURE' CIDER VINEGAR.
BBLS. three year old, warranted tile

" bcsf. in the dounfy,
March 27. . • JERE HARRIS.

A liAKVEST SHOES.
VERY large stock of Mens' Shoes on hand, by

June 12, 1855. CRAMER & HAWKS.
ARVEST RAKES.—Thompson's make of
Rakes, for sale by CRAMER & HAWKS.

June 12,-1855.^ •

FRESH~S~ALAD OIL, fnrnale-b'r- i ., --.- ,~"
June. 12. CR-VMER & HAWKS.

HEAVY Buckskin Gloves, for salq by ; •-
June 12. CRAMER & HAWKS. .

HARDWARE.—A general assortment of Hard
-Ware, for sale by CRAMER & HAWKS.

June 5, 1855.

SPERM, Adamantine aud Tallow Candles, for sale
by CRAMER & HAWKS.

June 5, 1S55.

IVORY Handled Knives and Silver Forks, for sale
by ' • CRAMER & HAWKS.

.Tune 5, 1855.

UEEN* WARE. Stove Ware.and Earthen Ware
for^ale by CRAMER tTJ A WITS

— T < r - J

une 5,

JERE. HARRIS,

A FOR SALE.
VERY likely SERVANT WOM AN, 20 years of

a'ge. She is a first-rate House Servant ajd Seam-
stress. Inquire at

,April24,1855. THIS OFFICE.

\\T -. CARPETING AND MATTING.
.,» T E- have just received aAother supply of Carpet-
ing and Matting, eqtiairy as 'jniod and cheap as the
ibmcr. CRAMER & HAWKS.

May 1; 1855. • •

A - BEAUTIFUL' stock of * .
J\. CLOTHS^ • • ;

CASSIMERES ; ;'
VESTINGS; -. - .v, -, '.,

.' and . SILK CRAVATS v
for sale by - JOHN D. LINE!1

May 1, 1S55.

Bonnets, Children's' Flats; Silk
Rushes, and a general stock of Bonnets,

, Ribbons of every style and color,' for sale by
y 1,1855' JO'HN DVxfNE.',.

TUST recteived^ a large and general stock of De-
el laines.'Berages, Lawns, Silks and Prints, which
will be be sold a£ great bargains.

May 1,1855". JOHN D. LINE.

M 3VOTICE.
Y accounts are all ready for settlement, those

that are owing me will confer a favor if they would
call and settle these accounts/ I am compelled to
have money to pay my debts. < • ->.

April 17, 1855. THO& HAWLINS.

f\B,ANGE S, Lemons, Figs and Raslris' for sale.
tf March 13. H. L. EBY & S~ON.

S MATTING.
TRATT MATTING, 6 pieces^-4 and 6-4 white

a'nd colored. -
April 17, 1855.

IE. HARRIS.

G < '̂ - VARIETY.
OMBS;' Hair Brushes-; English and French

Tooth -Brashes; £ort'-monitfes; Toilet and Shaving
Soaps, for sale by

April 17,1656. ., - • J. L. HOOFF.

EXTRA FLOtJRforsaleby
March20. .-. . H L. EBY & SON.

P AR for sole by the barrel at the Depot.
March27. ... , E. M. AISQUITH.

SHOVELS, Spades, Forks, Hoes &c., justr
ceived by

March 20. H. L. EBY & SON.

BEST CHE WING and Lyacfcburg Smoking
Tobacco. . .

March20. H. fc. EBY &

WE WOULT> NOT GIVE A DOLLAR
FOR ALL THE TINCTURE HAMPTON

.EVER MADE.

rpHUS spoke a wise and good man, but mark the
.JL change! Let the afflicted hear him, and then
decide whether io suffer on or be made whole. Ye
professional men, with ruined health.bear !

Rev. JAMES "Jv*. HBNNICCTT, the talented and in-
•depende'ttt editor of that highly popular and cxten-
^ively read paper, the Christian. Banner, published
at Fredericksburg, Va., in his -editorial of the. 18th of
May. :1855,thus speaks of HAMPTON'S VEGETA-
bL'E TINCTURE:, . . .:
• ."Some time ago.we merely 4}lwded to Hampton's
Vegetable Tincture, witlia promise of noticing more
particularly the great relief we have ourself derived
from its • use.', .Daring our collegiate course, owing
to scderitarjf habits, we became quite dyspeptic, and
were very much troubled, with vertigo. For more
than twelve.years after, leaving college, we were 1̂ -
boriug tinder these two affiictions. In the spring of
1853, our general health became so delicate that at
was-with^great difficulty, we could attend to theordi-
nary duties of our profession. Everything we ate
immediately turned acid, our digestive 'Organs be-
came wholly deranged; losing- as it seemed to vis, all
theii-.activity.-and vitality; we were constantly de-
pressed in spirit, -our energy almost forsook us, and
riotbine but necessity urged us on to action.
'~ We had taken strong medicines,' observed great
particularity in our diet, and all to no purpose. We
had despaired of ever recovering our health, when a
female friend of ours impprtuned-us to get a bottle
of Hampto.n's Vegetable Tincture, assuring us that
we wduld.Iind'greatTclief from its use. We briefly
replied} " we wouldnot give a dollar for all the Tine*
lure Hampton ever made, so'far as our own individual
Health was concerned " We had :no faith in it, nor
any other medicine in effecting a diire on us. In tlie
Kindness o'f her heart, however,! without Consulting
us to accept of it, she sent and got one bottle ana
Urged us to acceptof it, and for hpr sake, as it could
not possibly injure us, to use it acfcordingto direction;
For the high 'regard we had for her and her act of
kindness, we promise*! to do so.. And without exag'
gerat-ion we can truly say tbrtit before we had used
the' contents of one bottle we felt'like a new man. .
' "Wse-Tised, consecutively; from ten to fifteen bottles'.,

We were afraid to give it iir;,'feaKrigpurold diseases
mightj return^ Sincetheriiourdigestive organs have
been uniformly correct, our head clear, and 89 far as
o"ur labors, toils, liabilities;, responsibilities!; and
V7orldly cares will allow, piir spirits have been b'upy-
a'nt, and we eat what we please, and as.mugh as we
please, and when we please —and afi is well. 'For
the sake of the afflicted we make.thisstatcmenti hop-
ing that others may find the sain.? relief Irorft its use
that we haVe. Itshould be Icgp't in every family: No
family should ever be without HAMPTON'S VE|G-
ETABLE TINCTURE." .:

Lawyers, Doctors, Bankeraj Zlinistei-s, in all the De-
tiartments of State, Ladies arid Gentlemen in the
higher walks o£'life, as well as those moving inrthe
most humble sgheres, speak of the cures on them-
selves and friends by this wonderful articlf}.. ,

AN APPEAL TO COMMON SENfeE.
Let the Sick Hear tlie Truth.

£A£TAiN BENJAMIN—Whs'reverlmown histes-
tuuotiy Will be conclusive! .-But lest those who do
riotjknow the Captain should be sceptical, Dr. Daw-
spn & Bro., with others of tlie-best known and most
highly, respectable citizens of Easton, .endorses
wonderful courtesy.' . • -"; ' ''• , : .

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. >
' ' EASTON, Oct. 4,1854; 5

Messrs. Mortimer fc'Mowbray—Gents:—I feel it
my duty to you end th'e public to certify to the ef-
fects ofHAMPTOJJ's VECETABLE TINCTURE. I was for
more than five'years'labofing under a disease of
Chronic Rheumatism:

: and ^he great part of that time
I was so helpless that I had to be helped from my bed
anddresaed in my clothes^I became reduced to a mere
skeleton... All the medicines I iook done me no good,

not expect to live one day
another.- I did not take it (the Tincture) for the
Rheumatism, but in a short tinie.I/was. welljof that
disease. From the effects of your Tincture and the
help of God I am now getting in good health.

I wish all the afflicted to try Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done; with the sauie effect that
it has on Your Obd't. Serv't., , •

• ..: • JSAAC BENJAMIN.
We are acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold him

some of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and believe
the above statement correct. '-. •

; DAW SON & BRO.
From our'knowledge of Captain Benjamin we are

confident that thu above statement is i rue and uiicx-
ag-ffeiated. J. ;A. JOHNSON.

, : CHARLES ROBINSON.
CTJEE 0? GOTTGH, EDASSEHESS, &C.

. . .THE CRY K STILL "HEY COM2.
CERTIFICATE rnpsi HON, J. H. DUREORO.

We have .a flood cf testimony pouring in'upon r,s
of cures—Rheumatism, .Dyspcpslii,:Scrofula, &c.,
and fjrall Nervous Diseases and Female Complaints,
Hampton's Tincture has no superior. .

..; . liixcGOLo, MU./A'p'riilO, 1354.
Messrs. Jtiortiinor & Mowbray : . .. •

Gunts—It is with real plcasarc fhat I benr testimo
ny.to the ht-alinj and curative powers of Dr. Hamp-
ton's Vegetable Tincture; .Soriietimf last Fall I was
ta.k.;n with a surious aptf bad Cuugh, with Hoarsc-
rie.s.3, .so that I could scarcely spcakaboye my breath.
1 caP'cti 'en Q.ne.of your Agents fur a remedy, when
lie advised me to try Hampton's Tincture, which I
ccmmenced usir.granH in four days my cough and
hoarseness was cntirely^gone. I now keep it (the
Tincture) Ws a family medicine and won't be v ith-
out it if it can be bad

Yours respectfully, J, H. "bCRBORO.
. Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. It has restored thousands to health.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.—Call and get
pamphlets.gratis, with history of discovery of the
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizen*,' of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Coarolaint, General Weakness, and Nervous-
ness, &c.",L"&c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
,- {(c?-Sold by MORTIMER" & MOWBRA.Y, 240 Bal
tiiiuire st:, Baltunoro, and 304 Broadway,' New Ycrki

{jCJ-Cnll and get a pamphlet gratis. •
L. M. SMITH, Chsrlestowri'. >
T. D. HAMMOTST.D, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAJf, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg. '
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtowh.

And by Dealers every where.
.June 12,1855—ly. '

T TO THE CITIZENS Of VIRGINIA.
HE undersigried having located in the City of

Dubuquc*, lit ihe'flourishingr State of Iowa, will eive
parliGularatteution to thelNVESTMENT OR LO~AN
OF MONEY,.-EXAMINING TITLES, PAYING
TAXES, SELECTING GOVERNMENT LANDS,
SELLING OR LOCATING LAND WARRANTS
iu'^any part of Western or Northern Iowa.

..-< j. No,; 3, Jone's Block, Dubuque Iowa.
Wai. Y. LovEti, .S. C KBARSLEY, II. Be ALL,

REFERENCES.
Thomas H. .Willis, ^ Charlestown,
Keyes~"& Kearsley, > Jefferson County,
Col. F. Yatcs. ; ) Virginia.
Son. C. J. Faulkner j}- Martinsburg-, Va.
Philip Williams, [• Winchester Fred. Co., Va.
Mark Bird, )>W.bodsiock.

' ,- -.'. LOVELL, KEARSLEY & CO.
. April 24, lS55'-'tf. j>, ., • - -

T . ,. . . . . .
HE Prqfcssiorial accounts of the .'late Wm. C.

Worthingrfon, Esq., are ready for settlement. Per-
sons whd"know that they have/settlements tq mate,
or who cpyehim;\vill please give thisthefr attention,
as the estate.is in' want of funds, and I will be obliged
to proceed to collect m the shortest way possible.

.> . S. RIDENOUR.
Mayl,IS55. !."; -'/"ii;. Administrator..

T ^OIR SALte. • r " .. . ,
HREE good Horses", for saddle or harness; one

good, two-horse Wagon, witli 4 Eliptic Springs and
Iron Axles; a one-horse Wagon5. a Carryall and
a new Buggy. Also Double and single Harness, and
afijsj-rate new Quilted Somerset Saddle, arid anew
Side Saddle. -Having uo' further use for the above
articles, those in warif of them may expect grrea't
bargains by calling on . J. tV. McGlNNIS.

Clfilrlesjown, May 1,1855.

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,
pvc Srufls, Perfumery, Books,
Stationery 6f all Kinds; Blank

<; Books, «fec. .- -.

THE public is respectfully informed /.that I have*in
store, and for sale a large and general assort-

ment of.the above articles, selected with aren't car
•and warranted fresh. Also Patent Medicines of a
kinds.' Call and examine them.

, . . - , . L. M;:SSHTH.
Cfearlesfown, May 1,1855.

V LICENSE OR NO LICENSE.
JL HAVE made up my mind to discontinue the sale
of Liquors, and respectfully anoun'ce to my custom-
ers and the public that I have receivecfand opened a
general assortment ol GOODS, in addition to my
stock of Groceries. I return my thanks for past fa-
vors, arid by strict attention to business, I hope to
merit a continuance of the same.' •

May 22,1855. " V R. IT
T ADIES will please call aim cxuuuuc t^u i..,-,.
JLV stock' of Borages, Lawns, French and Ameri-
can Prints,'. Ginghams, Atlantic Chambraye, Plaid
nnd Plain Cambrics, very low; Parasolettcn, Bonnets,
Ribbons, Glovrs, 'Hosiery, Linen Cambric Hand
kerchiefs, &c.. for sale by.
_ May22.; ... .'.'JOHN D. LINE.

FARM AND GARDEN.IMPLEMENTS-
Jp?.t received a full slipply of Farm and Gar-

den Implements'-; '. '
/ Forks, Shpvds, Hoes; • ,

• Garden Ploughs"t(nd Cultivators:
Also Chain FOmpBi &c; ']•;:.. , ,

for sale low a,t the Market House; • *
May To, 1855. T. RAWLINS.

JUST i"ecfeivcd anqfter lot of itew Mr.ttines and
Straw Goods,'which will be sold very low.' ;

May 22', ,-. . --JOHN D. LINE.
OEGAR?.—I have just received a lot of those
k,7 prime Jenny Lind & Spanish Scffars,

» March 20. THOS RAWLINS.
T > ff j ^ f. f if 4 ' Tl̂ " ***» •» jLjJf.-'tJ,

TR AVELLIBrS/.PRUNiC'S, Hand Trunks,
rii and Carpet Bags, for sale by y . ' -'<•- '
J- arch 6. :. .^CRAMER & HAWKS. .
7 £TBUSIIELSCRIED PEA
' V by KEYES &

January 30.

GARDEN SEEDS.
.^S,^U8t receivcd-a.larffe assortment

of FRESH GARDEN .-SEEDS. .
Feb. 20. H. L, EBY & SON

AULTS GARDEN SEEDS.-'-I have reeeiv:-
T TOT?"' mZsPring;8"Pply of Ault's celebrated ENG-
LISH GARDEN SEED, warranted fresh and gcnu-

h can be had at the Market House, for cash
. 97. THOS. RAAVLINS.

W-. „ ^ are now
NewjeGoo'dfl
gains.;

NEW GOODS.
receiving our Spring supply .ql
ig which are. some auction ba£

KEYES & KEARSLEY;-

90TiO BACON.
-OUVVj LBS. Bacon for sale—terms cash,

-JWay 29,-1855. s . , •.:: -...,., ,JERE. HARRIS.

MACCARONI and SALAD OIL for sale by
May 29. H. L. EBY &.SON.

BACON.
•LBS> Bwon Hams. Sides nnd Shoulders

. « - H> ̂  ̂ Y& SON-April WJ.955;

COMMISSSOifBR'SSAL-E.

JY virtup of a decree of the County Court of Jef-
ferson- County irendered on the 2lst day-of| May,

1S55, in the case of Geo. B. Beallj Executor of John
Yates, deceased, Plaintiff, against Ruhaina Hewctt'
and others j Defendants, I will on Friday the 22d of
June, at 12 o'clock, M , offer at-pubUc sale before the,
Court-House, at Charlestowri, flh acre of the lot of
[arid ftf .which.John Hewelt,,died seized. Said acfe:
is sitvia-tad.in Jefferson Countyj and is' to be laid_(Jff
from tfle extreme-end of tRe^n.tire lot, commencing;
it the cprner of John Mc'Garry's'and John Hewett'4
Devisees/thence with the line of Hewett's Devige^S'
on ihe Baltimore and Oliip Rail Road to apointattBe
end of the required distance, thence ncros* the line of
[JeVvctt's Devisees to the., line of J. McGnrry's Juid
Hewett's Deviseesj iuehce with the saift lino to the
jeginniijg ; the'Cross Jiiio, to be a right liw ; to be
run so as to make the otHef two lines of equal length.

TEEMS.—One-third,Cash) thebalance in twoeoual
payments, at six and twelvemonths, with inte'rest
from day of sale, deferred payments to be securedHy
bonds of.the purchaser; and title to be retained ;im-
til all of the purchase money, and interest is paid; or
should .the purchaser desire it> title to'be conveyed,
arid a DeeiJ ;of.Trust given on the premises Sold, at
the cost of the purcleiser -to secure the deferred pay-
ments arid interest TfcH. LEE; Coin-

June 5, 1855.
Virginia, Jefferson County, Set:

In the County Court, June Rules, 1855.
, At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of thewiid Court,

in the first iiohday in June, 1355.
E. R. PurccU, . Plaintiff,

AGAINST ,
. Homes and TSoi. W. Keyts, Defendants.

IN CHANCERY.

THE object of this suit is tq obtain a decree for the
amount due from'the Defendant tp/the Plaintiff,

and to attach the Estate and effects of the Defendant,
Abram H. ilaines, and all debts due h'im, so that the
same may be forthcoming and 'liable to the further
order of tne Court. ' \ ...

It appearing by_ satisfactory evidence that the De-
fendant j Haines, is not a resident of this State, he. is
hejcby required to appear Within one month aftei*
due publication of this order, and dp what is necessa-
ry to protect his interest. And it is further ordered
(haj this order be published once a week,: for four
successive weeks, in some newspaper published in
this cdunty, and posted .at the front door of the Court
House pi this county, on the first day of the next te rm.
of this Court. - A Copyr-Teste,

WHITE, pq. T. A.'. MOORE, Clerk.
Juno 5, 1855

A NOTICE.
PRIMARY or Preparatory School of high or cler

to be co nducted by a_ Teacher highly recouime nded,
will be opened in this Town in July; thenum ber of
Pupils will bk limited to twenty-eight or thirty,'and
tie-course of instruction will embrace all the Eu glish
branches, the Latin and Greek Languages, an j Al-
eebra. -Pupils will be received and further in f. .nna-
tion given at THIS OFFICE.

CHAnLESToAiJ, June 5,1855.
N. B.—Those wishing to patronize theSchoc.l should

_all early, as the contemplated number of ,px ipils is
nearly completed. . \^

W SHANNONDALE FACTOH5T.
E have on hand a large Stock of Cords, con-

sisting of Heavy Twilk.d aridPlaui Linseys3 Tweeds,
Flannels, Blankets arid Carpets, \vhich, we .will ex-
change lor Wool on as fail terms as any oth- ;r Facto-
ry hi the Valley. ;

Lard, Soap, Tallow and Bacon, will alsn bo taken
in exchange for goods. KABLE & JOH1<1STON.

June 5, JS55.—3i

T HORSE RAKES.
HE Farmers can be supplied with J< hin Glaizc's

celebrated "Spring Tooth Horse Eafct-j," at the
Charlestown Depot. They are well known and ap-
proved by the farmers of this and the adjjining coun-
ties. Mr. H. M. Baker says—"I used "our Rake
day and a half and sold the rakings for Twenty -Five
Dollars." The Rak« can be had at the Depot, at
Maker's pricds. .' E. M AISQ.UITH.

June 5, 1855.
MCCARTY DAGUERREOTYPES,

FOB 03TE BOLLAB AKB TOW.iBDS.

ALL Persons who desfre a Perfect Likeness o
themselves or frini-ds, must call at the McCAR

TY PAGUERREIAN ROOMS, in Charlestown a
" JEFFEHSOX HALL," any time between, now and the
15th of June.

The Proprieto- is a perfect master of'the art, hav-
in" spared no labor or expense in perfecting himself
ih it. He feels confident his PICTURES will iricct
the approbation of this community. He respectfully
invites the Public to call and examine his Specimens.

$3-No Daguerreotype taken overaftorleaviftg the
Room, without an additional charge of 50 Cents.

Charlestown, May-22, 1855. .'

N NOTICK.
'OTICE is hereby given t!*at any persons piac-

inar obstructions of any kind, or throwing dead ani
mals on the road learfk'g froin'Charlostown to the
White House, will be tlealt with nccorciing to the law.
I also warn nil persons airah'.st digging sand or. loam
from the bed of said roadf. I also lorbid all persons
trading or bartering.with any of my servants^ with-
out un order from me. Any persons who are guilty
of cither of the. above, will beprqsecutcd to the full
extent of the the law. . . :

THOMAS S- JOMNSON, ,
May 22, 1355. . Siiijervidor. .

DR. G. H. PEIRCF.
DErfTIST.

CHARLESTOWN, JKFFERSON COUNTY, VA.
(OFFICE AT PAPPINGTON'S HOTEL.)

CharlestoWni Blay 22.1855

flf FA SHIONABLE HATS' t&
W . FOR SPRING. . : ̂ 5»
QTRANGERS visitirisr the city will fin;! an c^c'el-
O-lent assortment of HATS of ever v doscriptiph of
style, quality and kind at J. L. McPHAlL & BliO'S.
Fashionable Hat Establishment,

No. 132, Baltimore Street,
Between Calvert and North,

Next to the Office of the
Baltimore Clipper.

:JAS. L. McPHAIL fc BRO. have just opened a
full assortment of STRAW-GOODS, fur gentlemen,
Souths and Children, consisting of HATS and CAPS,
in great variety of style and finish.

tyy- Our Prices will be -found as low as any other
establishment. [May S, i855.

GEORGE W. CASTLEMAN,
•SUfiVEYOR AKD ENBlA
. . BERRYVILLE, VA.,

T STILL attend strictly to LAND SURVEYING
VV ANt> ENGINEERING, and, prepare to order

TOPOGRAPHICAL FARM MAPS* LEVELING
DIAGRAMS', &c. Calculations, Reports of Survey,
£cc.,:iiiade and returned 'wtthoiit delay.

REFERENCES:
Alfred Castleman, of Clarke County.
John Louthan, ' do do do.
Col. D. S. Bonham.| do ,do_. do.

: Col. It. Morgan, do ' d o ' . do.-
Dr. R. J. McCandlv; Winchester Va'.
John F. Wall, do . 'do.

Bcrryville, May 8,1855—3m.

D A CARD.
R. J. D. HUDSPETH haviing located.in the

town of BOLIVAR, offers his
," .. Profcssioijial 'Services >

to the people 6f the town.and neighborhood. 'When
not professionally engaged he can be found opposite
the Bolivar Hotel. [May 8,'Is55.

ATKINS' SELF-RAKIN.G REAPER.
npHE subscriber is authorised to sell the above
JL REAPERS for the next harvest. These machines

are gotten up expressly for the harvest of 1S65, with
all the faults and objections of those last year over-
come, and the machine altogether stronger and bet-
ter. -For particulars call and see those just received
at the Chai-lestown-Depot. I have engaged compe-
tent men-to put together audstart each machine, and
will exhibit one at our Superior Coiirt.

Map 10.1355. E. M. AISQUITH.

•7/nnn • FOR SALE.
/ U U U FEET of POPLAR PLANK. If not sold

before the 18th of May, I will sell it^ on tljat day"at
public auction at the Depot, at Charlestown,-on a
credit of 3 months.

May 1,1355'. THOS. C. GREEN.

QUEENSWARE,
. GLASSWARE,

I , .AND STONEWARE. .
HAVE just"recciveji a handsome assortment of
Queens, Glass, and Stoneware ;

.. Two Tea sets Liverpool China;
which I will sell-cheap. j

May 15, 1855. . - ' T. RAWLINS.

I LOOK AT THIS!
N addition to m> former stock of GARDEN

SEEDS, I have'received.of Samuel Ault & Sx>n; .
ONION SETS; . .EARLY SPINACH;
vt> -' LONG ORANGE CARROT; .-•
SWEET MARJORAMj PUMPKIN SEED;

and TPSCORARA CORN.
aiarch 20. THOS. RAWLINS.

J POTATOES.
ERSEY White Mercer;

Maine do.; '
White Carter;"

April 17, 1S55.

Early Seedling
': just received
'

.
and for rale by r "

KEYES & KEAR9LEY.
LUIUBER. '

1 inch Plank;
500(1 do i do do.; J; -.. '. .

. ' 6d3 ' Gondolo Ribs, on:'hanti at the Depot.
March 27. :.; X;E, M. AISftUITH.

W SPRING
E have received a very general assortment of

Seasonable Goods. >For particnlars please call Sind
see. CRAMER & HAWKS.

April 2"*, 1355. . " .,-'? ; C':'

I JOHN L. HOOFF
S now receiving his SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS, to which he invites the attention of the
Ladies and Gentlemen to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere. • ,

April 17,1S55. , J
T> LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
JJERAGE, BERAGE DE-LANES;
SILK TISSUES, LAWNS, BRILLIANTS';

SWISS MUSLINS, CORSETS; . .
,-' AND GRASS SKIRTS, for sale by

JJpril 17, 1855. , .• J. L. HOOFF.

C FRENCH WORK.
OLLARS, UNDERSLEEVES ;

. SWISS AND CAMBRIC EDGINGS, for'sale by
April 17,18.85. .J. L. HOOFF.

WHITE LEAD,
Copal and Japan Varnish;

.'',>• if •Whiting; Yellow Ochre, Ohio Paint,
tChixMne jYellow, Chrome Greei^'-Lindseed Oil;

9piri.ts.of/Turpentine, Paint Brushes;,Sash Tools,&c.,
' ^' *-J "' -' i -::, / ., L. M. SMITH.

Bla'y 1..I855.
stock'of Carpets, Straw Mltthig and

. loths, for Bile by '*-•* <
MayiyiSSS. f : f'.. ' * ̂ :;JpfiN;.Ih. LINE.

JuLtcrs, Horse Shoe Bars, JfaifSade.'/Band and'Scbl
lop, Bar, Round, Squarg* and Nail Rods,, v/ith ajar^e
stock of other Iron for sale. • ' . , . - f ' . r -r.-f:»-. ?''~; /
.March 27. . ».j H. L. EBY & SON. -
m TO FARMERS. TVr

JL HE LITTLE GTt ANT-,-' !he ironderof tHe V.-orld,
will be exhibited at the safe of Mr. G. W. Ransenon
Thursday no*!;. • • . - = E. M. AISQUITH.1 --
np'.. '-; '^CQRN. ,
JL HE suh'scriber can' furnish \ne farmers ahrf'^th
crs in want of Corh'at very low rates, and in quanti
tics to suit. - Terms cash.'

Aprils, 1855. S.'M.
rf"1 ONDALO Sid«s for salc'By
1.T May 29. H. L. EFY

.HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADEL
..

"IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT to all persons
JL afflicted with Sexual diseases; PUC> as SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, -IMPOTENCE, GONORRHtEA,
GLEET, SYPHILlS^&c., &<-. .

(:-the HOWARD Ai^OCIATIOK of Phfladelphia,
in view of the awful dlstruotion:, of human life and
tiealth, caused by Sexual diseasoa, and the .decep-
tjons which ate practised upon the unfortunate vic-
tims ot such diseases by Quacks, have directed their
consulting Surgeon, as ̂ ..CHARITABLE ACT wor-
thy of their name, to g4ve MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afilrcted, (jVLde or. Female,)
who apply by letter, ( post-paid,) jsiitji a description
of their condition j (age, occupatiQp, habits of life,
&c.,) and in cases of extreme poverty and suffering
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE pF CHARGE.

The' f toward Association is a benevolent Institn-
,iotij established by special, ondowm^nt, for the relief
of the s;ick and distressed, afflicted ^vith "Virulent
and Epidemic disccses," and its funds can be used
for nooi-.her purpose. It has nowa surplus of means,.
which the Directors have voted to advertise the above
notice. It is needless to add that the Association
comn lajids the highest Medical skill of.the age.

Address, (post.paid,) Dr. GEO. R. .CALHOUN,
rif.ulting'Surg^on, Howard Associatjon, Phijadel-

phif., Pa. By order of the Directors,
E2RA D. HEARTWELL, Pres't.

GEO. FAincHiLD, Secretary.
April 10, 1355— 1m.

FARM FOR^AEL.
ffT^HEUndersignedoffers f jrsale his FARJSI on which
JL he-resides, in JeSeraon county, Va.,: situated on
the cast side ot , the jihenandoah river, o miles south
eastof Charlestown. ..-The tract contains

350 ACRES,
chiefly of lime-stone sod red or iron ore soil, of which
mineral large depositcs arc supposed to exist. A:bout
140 acres are under cultivation, 30 of which is' Wheat
and the residue well set in Grass, principally Timo-
thy and Clover, to which it i3,admirably adapted. —
The remaining part of the tract is clothea with a valu-

able' growth of
TIMBER, . ®3

LOCUS and Chesnut predominating,^
intersperced with other varieties, -E^uch "as

Oaks, Hickory, Red Pine, Ash, &c. This Farm pro-
duces Whea't, the different Grasses and Indian Corn
<!qual to the best land in the county, and possesses re-
markable advantages' foreither cropping or grazing,
fceinjr eitherfroma-half mile to 2£ miles off from four
Merchant Mills, two ofwhich arc river mills end a
water cpmnmnication, "cabling the proprietor to de-
liver from SOOto 1000 b.ushels a day; italsoasaGRAZ

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
EVEHY \70MA3 SHOULD SHOTS'.

JAMES E. JOHNSON j
BOOT AND SHOE

MANUFACTURER,
.' (in 'the S_tore Room adjoining Dr.

"Raum's residence, opposite the Post Office,) has jnst
received, his Spring iind "Summer BOOTS AND
SHOES, embracing every style and size,Jselected
'with greatcare expressly for {his market. T-jiepub-
lic are invited to .examine hia stock, as he is fi.il ly sat-

.
FARM lias the a*dvan$ge of an almost unlimit-

ed .range back of the place, and between it and the
BltteJlidge Mountain, distaatsbputamile, &c.-

The improvements consist of a.BRICK DWEL-
LING and all necessary OUT-BUILDINGS,

'.such as STABLING, ICE HOUSE; &C-, situ-
jxted on eminence, remarfcablefor its. health-

fulncsa, with three .unfailingsprinas of soft- WATER
•within a few .yards -of. -the. bniitUng—Shariondale
Springs and Furnace within Srailes and South Bend
Forge 1 mile, also two Saw 3fil}s from a llalf toli
milcs-of the premises are some of the advantages.—
The Alexandria, Loud 01 in & Hamshire Railroad has
been.lpcated within a mile of this farm and will great
ly enhance i\a value. . • : •

As^lie undersigned lias a favorable opportunity to
invest, he will sell a great bargain in the above pro-
perty. ..Application to tlie subscriber outheprcmi-

ished'itwm compare' favorably with that of any j ^s orbyietterthrougi the Charlestown or Harpers-
other establisbrnent.

Custom work made to order, on shortnotice,in the
most "fashionable style and durable manner. .

April id,'! 855—tf • ; t
LOOK OUT FOR THE VILLAIN".

REWARD ! A young man calling him-
self Robt. C. C. Clifton, of fine appearance,

about 5 feet. 8 or 9 inches high, long black hair,
black moustache and 'goatee, blue frock coat .and
red-striped vest. The said Clifton stole from.'-,the
undersigned the following articles:;—A Gold W^ich
double'cased, in the inside of the case is tlie letters

•M. V. G., scratched with a pin, and the outer portion
of the case lias the letters W. H. G- also markedl—
Also a Silver^ Watch belonging to hiy spn, wilha
Gold Fob Chain. He has. in liis p'oasrssion three
Hats, one white and two black ones.. He is an intel-
ligent person arid was employed by; the undersigned
as a_ School Teac her. Ha bas letters of recommea.-
dations, (supposed to be forged) froipHon. Reverdy
Johi!Son,Hon. J. P. Kennedy and J. H. Latrobe, Esq.
He stated that fie was born and raised in BaHunorej:
but this is doubted, as he has a foreign accent, i
will give 850' reward for the detection of the thcif
and'tlie recoverv of the Wafches. ; .

April 24, 1855. WM. H. GRIGGS.

A TAKE NOTICE. ;
LL Persons'coinmg out of the road leading from

Leetown and cominirlm on the Turnpike leading
from'Smithfield to Qfiarlestown, and turning in at
Cameron's Depot, shall pay one cent for any horse
or any such animal, in clraught or riding, 6
or fortw^ horse Carriage 64 Cents, or one Carriage
3J Cents. -By Order of . . . .

April 24,1555. THE PRESIDENT.

T BOOKS! BOOKS!!.
HE attention of the reading public is called to the

"following list of books lately rc<Jeire-<:
Prior's Goldsmith; 4 vols.
Hearts and Homes, by Mrs. Ellia.
Macaulay's Miscellanies;
Undine and Santram;
Fern Leaves 1st 2d series;
O'Moara'a-Voice from St. Helena;
Autobiography of Chas. Caldwell, Md.
Goodrich's History af all Nations, 2'vola.

. Nelly'Bracken;
History of Braddock's Expedition;

. Select Writings of Robt. Chambers, 4 vola.
Salt Water.Bubbles;
Life of Boone;
Wood's recollections of the Stage;

. Romance of American Landscape;
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe ;

.Read's Poems;
Thin-as in Amrricaby Chambers;
Frost's.Pictprial United Slates;

School craft's Thirty Years with the Indians, and
many others, which are worth looking at. For sale
by " L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 24, 1555.

A ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
LL persous indebted to thepstate of thelatc Tho-

mas B. \Vashington are hereby requested .to make
immediate payment;.r.nd those bavins'-demands
aeainstsaid estate will present them prorjerl V: proven.

REBECCA j. WASHINGTON,
. ..RICHARD B. WASHINGTON, .

Mach r27,1S55., . .Administratorn.

T A TEACHER WANTED.
HE Public School, of District Nb. 8.,-.will need a

bvxnl, gompeteritTEACHERon the 1st oi April n,cxt
Rtme bvit those who ere fully qualified need applv.
I shall myself examine .each .applrcant, and mut.'. 6e
entirely satisfied of thoir capacity.. .

L. P.'W. BALCH,
. . School Commissioner of District No. 8.

March 13,1S55—tf. F. p.. .:...

•REAP'ERSi REAPERS.
E-bcg leave to inform tlie Farmers of Jttfcraon

and Loudoun, that we have ^hn sole Agency for tlie
sale of McCormick's REAPER. Farmers who wish
to secure one of ithose celebrated. Reapers would do
well to leave their orders before 'he first of April.-r-
The Rea'persand Mowersof 1855 .are warranted to be
the best Machine of the kiiid in th's United States,

Jan. 9.1S55. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

A NEGROES FOR SALE,
YOUNG WOMA'N with one ..Child, a BOY, IS

months old; a BOY 10'ycars ofa*c,:likcly and.active.
They are not sold forany fault."" Enquire at .

Feb. 6, 1S55—tf. ; ' . r'-THIS OFFICE;

r TO TEE PUBLIC. .
HE undersicrned intends to open in-South Boli-

»ar,-'a WOOD"AND LUMBER TARD, would ia-
fjrm his friends and the public generally, that hi*
SON, JOHN- AYIS, JR., is authorized to conduct said
b isine-i? for me as mf agent. JOHN AVIS, Sa.

April 17.2955—tf. ' •
NEW GOODS.

OHN D. LINE is now receiving and opening a
large stock of Srpingand Summer Goods, Hardware
and Groceries. IleSnvitt^ his friends and the public
gcnerBlly to call and examine them.

April 2-1, -11355

PLAIN WHITE JJKftAGE
; ANDSIOUSLAINE,

for Capes and Scarfs '
Weite Silk Fringe and Wliite Silk Lace,

for sale by ."-' CRAMER & HAWKS.
May 8, 1S55.

EEADT-MADE CLOTHING.—I have on
hand an assortment of good Ready-Made Clbth-

innf,"very low. GEO. W. FOX.
llalltown,May 15, 1855i :

~
. __jf.—Ladies and gentle-

irieri's White Kid and Silk gloves, for sale by
May 8,1*65. CRAMER & HAWKS.

TjTRENCH CRIMPED DIMIATY,
i lor sale bv

May 8,1855. .:,, _ .CRAMER & HAWKS.

O LIQUORS.
LD BOURBON AVlilSEEY;

MART.ELLE BRANDY i
*. superior article of PORT WINE;

for sale by J. L. HOOFF.
April 17,1955.

A PERFUMERY.
JA. SUPERIOR article of German Cologne;

French -Extracts, warranted crenuine, ';the best
article now in use for the Handkerchief;.

Verbena and Florida Wafers, for the Toilet;:

for sale, by . J. L. HOOFF.
Aprill7,1355." ",.'.'• .: .... -.

~/TPPLiCA. VASITES,
-OL BLACK LACE SHAWLS,

and BLACK LACE POINTS, .
for sale by CRAMER & HAWKS.

May 1,1355. . -r ' _ ,
GROCERIES.

LARGE and superior supply of GRO-
CERIES, just reeeived by ;' •:•

Ap.U 17, 1855. J. L. HOOFF;
POTATOES; '- . - .-

BUSHELS of good Potatoes. •':"* .-. . ; '
April 17,'1305. JERE. HARRIS.

rn~ IRON, IRON.
A HE Subscriber has just received a <-ery superior

lot . of.-,Wagon, Carriage, Plough and Horse-Shoe
Iron; Nail Rods.^c..". . ' GEO. W. FOJL

Hall.own, May to, '1S55'.!.; •> '• ';•_.

100

MCERCER POTATOES.
BUSHELS Pure Merter -Potatoes, jiiet receiv

ed by;'.: H. L. EBY &'
March 20, 135o. :" • '• ;. • '

. GARDEN SEfiJBS.
T TUST received and for s>lc a lot of Allen s
V celebrated^Winchcster GARDEN SEEDS—

warranted fresh arid gcuuine.
Feb.-20. : - ^ JpSN t>. LINE.

P
MERCER POTATOES.

RIME White Mercer Potatoes, for sale by
March37. : : KEYES '& KEARSLEY.

LOAF, C.-us!ied,"Kulverized» Gravuliitcd, Refined
and Brown Sugars, at a small advance,

.March 20. H. L. EBY &SON.

EEADZIT, r.re yon a husband or a father? a wife
'or ii-.muth-3rr Ilnvr you the sincere welfare of

those you-Javeat heart? Prove -your siucerity, nnd
I.MC no tinio- in learning what causes iaterfere \vath
their hcahb-and J;appiness r.ot less than your own.
li will avoid toybuaad yours, as ~J lias to thousands,
manyirday of pain nnd anxiety followed by sleep -
Ifea nighis, incapacitating- the mind for its ordinary
evocation and exhausting' those mcfins far mcilifal
attendance, medicine's and* advertised nostrums,
wfcich otherwiss would .provide for declining years,
the infirmities o.f sge. and the proper t-dticctloa (4
yo'vir Children.

How; often it happens, that the wife lingers from
year to-ycar in that pitiable condition as not evenibr.
one day'tsfeel the happy'a-nd exhiliaraiinjin^ucac^
incident toihecnjoyin'intcf health', arisiugf.-om iV-:
norance of the simplest and; plainest rulos~of health
as connected; with the marriage .state, the violatiott
cf v.-hich entails disease, suffering and misery.

"And niusttiia continue? Eljistthisbc? Istlxirc
no remedy? No. relief? No hope;1."

The remedy U by knowing1 Ice Vjanses and rvojrf-"
ing them, and 'fcnc : Y? in g. the remedies aad bensfiltiug-
by them.

These are pointed trot in
1KB HASRIEB WOMAS'S

PRIVATE MEWCAL (XMFK81Q3.,
BY DX. A. fS. MAUKICEAUi .

rP.OFESSOU OF DISEASES 01" WOME&.

One Hundredth Edition. (5<
. IS no, /;;?. 230.

, [OS !to~E PAPE3, E.VTEA EIXDIXO,
'• A standard work of establi.-Jied reput
classed in t?Je catalogues cf the trreat trade sate*. ii>
New York, Philadelphia, and olScr cities, a:ul?8clit
by principal booksellers in the United States.— .

a first published in 1S47, since which tiuie
500,*00 COPIES

have been sold, of.v.-hirb tlipre were tjtxwarns oi'
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SEXT'IJY MAIL,
attesting the high csiucate in which it ij Itf-M ̂  ;i
reliable popular Medical

, __________ , BOOK FOB JblViiKT FE3£AUI
OFFER for sale a tract of LAND -lying i:i Jeffer- i the author having devoted Eui^xclu/iive a. fcrniion t->

son County, Va.,rontaining236ACRES,"l56ciearea j the treatmont of coniplaiata-p'ecnliar to foiaaie3,.in
and under good fencing, and the balance :in TIM-

HER. This Land is as productive as any in the
ot Jefferson, and well watered..-- .It is

within two miles of Ihe Sh.en andoah river, anp
the A. L.H; Railroad will ran -within one mile of jt.
A more particular description is dceinedf.unnecessary
as persons-wishinir to purchase -will view the premi-
ses before purchasing.; TheFariti willbeshownand i of instruction and advice of. the utmosi importance
terms made kno.wii.py F. A* -Lewis; -living- near [ t o her future liealth, in respect to whirh hersciiai-
Kabletown, in Jefferson co , or ori application, post- ; tivenrss forbids .consulting a. incuu-al gentleman,
.,,-.. ^. , ;-i » . , . ' , , . — !„ — :«,..,! «* ?VT~I».I~ -Ainiji«n ir t Y.-JJJ 5nd «uch instruction and advico, and also ex-

plain maijy symptoms which otherwise would «va-
sion anxiety or alarm, .as all the pccuiiuritiei iciu-
dcnt to her situation are describe!1.!

How many are suffering frcm obstrucii.ins or ir-
regularities "peculiar to the femaie s vatcui, v.-hii.-Ii r.u -
derminc the health, the effects of which they aiv.i;r-

Dec, 19,1953.
FIRST-RATE LIMESTONE LAND

FOR SALE.

•uu (.1 ^« bi^iull V V* i t / i i i i^tii i^j-n p\.y u.

reanect to which he ia yearly cuaau
both ih person and by letter.

Here every woman can t'iscovcri'-'liY
her own Symptoms with those dcscricetl, tlio nalurt:,
character, causes of, and the propor if-n^dics lUfucr-
con^plaint;. • ; ; . - •

The wife about bcconiiug- a mother lias oft. nnccxi

sge paid, to Ihe undersigne<l at Mobile.Alabaina. If
the above property is not sold privately before the
16th day of July, "1355, it will then be offered at Pub-
lic Sale on that day, before -the -Court House hi
Charlej'town. ARTHUR J. .HOPKINS.

Febie.lffoo.—ts.,.;
FOR SALE.

CARTER'S HOTEL,
non, Jefferson -County,. Va.

THIS Valuable and Commodious HOTEL PRO-
PERTY is now offercd,at Private'Sale, together

wi;h the FURNITURE,.-FIXTURES; AND SUP-
PLIES. It is one amongst the largest in the if alley,
and has been favorably, knuwn for The past ten years.
PO one wishing: io engage in this business a most fa-
vorable opportunky.js.here fcfiered, andfm accotiimo-
dating terms. The Servants can .Ke retained until
the end of the year. Possession erivea immediately.

March 13.1355. "1..N. CARTER.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP AN1}

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY. ;
PT1HE subscribers would return their smcere thanks
JL to the Farmers and the public generally, for their

liberal encouragement during -"the past season,
and hope by strict attention tohusiness to insure a
contimiance in the future. From the extraordinary
demand for .our justly celebrated - •
PATENT PREMIUM THRESHER, CLEANER

AND BAGGER,
we have'prepared for the coming season the largest
assortment of Threshers aud Powers in the State^in-
cluding our improved Tombling' Shaft Geer Horse
Power and Cleaner—the only Separator the farmer
can with safety place in the hands of his servants —
It has but one.small strop about the whole machine,
and we warrant it to thresh more grain arid break
and waste less than any other Separator now ia a^e
with the same number of hands and horses-, we also
make* hem with straps, equalled by no strap machine
in the country. Also, the very best simple Thresh-
er and Shaker with Tumbling Shaft or Strop.

Our Stock consists of the following sizes, and their
prices at the Shop; viz:
Largest size for i iandlO Horses, 36 inch

Cylendor, $-209 00
Power for same, . 13000
With Strop,, and with Tombling Shaft and

Gears on Thresher, extra, 2500
Second size 30 inch.Tliresher, for 6 and 8

Horses, 175 00
Power for same, 100 00
With Strop and with Tombling Shaft,

extra, ' 3200
f hird.^ize,for£ and 6 horses, Thresher, 135 00
Power; with .Strop, 9000
With TomblingSuaft, extra, 20 00

We also make, simple Threshers and Shakers as
follows:
For 8 and 10 horses, $90 OQ
For 6 and 8 horses, 75 00
And for4'and 6 horsca, • 5500

These Machines are all cofnpleied with wrenches,
&c., and ready for operation when sent away from
the.Shop, and we will further say to the farmer that
we nave calculated our Powers for this season so that
the horses if desired will walk slower than to any
other Machine' now ift use. We. also make aye'ry
superior two horsi* WAGON to carry the Cleaner
upon, which we will furnish to purchasers at a low
price, . • , .

We nr^also rnnkinnrn. T**y.s6oferfoirJ ;•
WHEAT DRILL, WITH COMPOST ATTACH.

WENT,
whirh we. warrant not equalled by any Other Seeder
now in use Tfor the simplicity and durability of its
construction. This Machine should be in the pos-
session of every farmer who uses Guano or any simi-
lar fertilizer, as it will save one.-half the Guano sown
the common way, and bctjigr insure a crop. This
has been so thoro.uDrhly tested by many of our most
practical farmers that it only required a trial of die
most skeptical to.convincQ them of its^iitility, aad
we respectfully invite all who want either of the
above machines to give us a call and, examine our
stock. a

All work sent out'warranted to be made in the
strongest and most durable manner.

All orders addressed to the undersigned will re
ccive immediate attention.

.ZIMMERMAN & CO
Charlestown( Feb. 27,18551"

IMPORTANT.
NDER thfe Act of Congress approved the 3d day

of-March, 1355, those persons who have receivgd 4>'J
acres of Bounty Land are entitled to an additional
amount of 120 acres,; .! . , .

Those persons who have received 8yC. acres are en-
titled, to SO acres additional.. . .; ;. .

Those persons.who hare nob.he-rEiofhre.been enti-r
tied to Land,' and whose" servfpe Has been 14 days or
less than 30 days, are entitled to 160 acres.

Those persons who have been In actual battle, or
any engagaftnl ariy time less .than 30 days, are en-
titled to 160 acres. - ••' . , , ' • • •

Those Revolutionary. Officers and Soldiers who
have never "received Bounty Lanii from, the United
Slates, are entitled to 160 acres. If dead, their. Widj
ows are entitled.

Seamen, Teamsters an4 Indians who have been in
Service during the existence of War, arc entitled to
16t) acres of Land.

.For all correct irtformiiion and proof of service ahd
oytaumient of.clajjiis, address, (posiage paid,) or
call'in person upon" •

WM. W. B. GALLAHER,
, -Free, Press: Office, or •

JOHN s. GALL WIER,
March 13,1S55. . f- ': IVashin'^lon, D. C.

rr\ ~TO THE PUBLIC.
JL HE undefsignc-d having- entered into a Co-Part-
nership with his father.Samuel G. Younsr.toconduct

T^E BUTCHEP.ING BUSINESS
in Charlestown..most rei'rjectfully solicits thcs-^p.
port of the community. ..liaving been associati-^ for
se'r.ersil^'years in the business with his fat'ner ^i
Charlesto«-n..hehopes its citizens w;ll bear -'m testi-
mony to ihe lac* that he has at least endc-aTOred ta
render satisfaction,' arid accommodate *.nem in all
matters to. the best of his ability. Hav'jUg. uow {;m.
barked sosn'ewhat upon his own hook j and desirous

•of rijuking A livelihood by his own \abour, he hopes'
he may not appeal in vain to a gen' jrous public.
..The BEST MEATS ihe market' jf this oradjoining
counties can furnish, will be s -n-ed uo regularly,
and,sold at the lowest price thr^t \vill aSurd a LIVING
profit, f/om a DEAD article of trade.

Respectfully &c., - i- •
Jan. 23,1855. GEO.'W. YOUNG.

norant, and for which their delicacy forbivU Si
medical advice ! MiUiy 'suffer .fruiu prolapsus, nltri
(falling of the womb,) or from Jluof atim& (wru1.:-
u'ess, debility, &c.) Many.are in constant »«rouy;
for many months preccdia* confiueiuent. ^tat!y
have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, nnd slow
and uncertain' .recoveries, Some whose lives arc
hazarded Viitrin* sneh timo, will raeh find in i;s pa-
ges the means of prevent wi, amelioration and n.-ik-i.

It ia ofroursa impcacticable to convey fully \ be
•varicsis stibjecU treated of, as they sire of a iia(iir«-
strictly intended for the married, or those couu;ui-
plaliug- uiarriagc. .

In conseqiience of the universal, popularity of tlu:
work, as evidenced by its extraordinary silt:, vuriuus
impositions have been attempted, a=i well on books
sellers as on the public, "by imitations of title page..
spurious editions, and surreptitious irifringemuniri
of copyright, and other devices and deceptions', it
has been ibund necessary. thercfo'Tei to •

CAUTION THE^UBUC . '
to buv no book unless, tne. words '>Dr. A. M. Miuat-
CEAV, r29,Libcnty.S$ns5et, N» Y.!> is on (atul the civ-
try in the Clerk's OSce on the back of) liie tiUa
page ; and buy only of; resocotable -and honorabt>
dealers; or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M.'
Mauriceau. •

85-Upon receipt ofane-DofTar," THE MARRIED.
WOMAN'S" PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION'"
is aent -(matted free) to any part of the United Staics,
the Canadafs aad Britis'iPriiviiices.. All letters iuu.-i
be post paid, and R'ldrtssed to

Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Box l-2i4. New York City.

Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street," Nc-w
York. _ ' __ • [April3. \y&>.

PAPER WAttEHOUSE,
NO. 5 SOUTH CHARLES STREET.

/ BJLfDIQRE. .;
JAMES S. ROBINSON has in. store, fur sa!<« t

Manufactorv Prices, PRINTING, WRITING ANT>
WRAPPIN'G PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX,
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will pur-
chase for cash, RAGS, CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE
PAPSR, &c., &c.. ' [October 10, 1854— 6m -
T~ MOTICE.
J.N order that my Terms for Tuition may bs di*.
tinctiy understood, I beg to. announce- iljnt they
arill be, per quarter of eleven weeks, as follows :

s"or Spelling, Ueadirig, Writing, Arith- ;
metic and English Grainmar....

" " Geography^ .History, Coiaposition > ,
and Alsebra> with the foregoing-. >

'" AdditignalEaglish Brauches7
"- Frencft, Italian, Litih, (3 days in

. the. week) each.. ....;-..,.........
" Music .(two lessons a \rt-cfc). ̂ ... .... ^ §1.0

So -stjgh as the number of Music Pupils will justify
5i, a Room, adjoiiiiag.the School Rooui will be pro
vided ; in the meantinic pupils will be. attendcu ut
then own homes. . . : ,

No^Pupil .shall have inor^ t!i?.n three, English
Studies at onetime, besides Reading, Writing and
Spellinsr. . .C. HOGAN,

Charrestowri, April IT.ISoo. _ _ ' ", ' _
MARTIN SBU5

£6:

£.-, nn
*

ViTit et Yi?et.
C. E. VON FA&XESTUCK,

'"J^HE friends of this Institution arc most po! tcly in*
A formed that its ditllos^vill be resumed cu .Jin.-

day the 4th of September.. Terms will l>e ia;ide
known upon application to tlie Principal or i»Coi.
P. C. PESDLEtojr, President of Board1 of Truatc-ja.

July 4, 1854— ti_ . • _ _

SURGICAL A?fl> MECHAH ICAi
DENTIST.

r/pHE nndtfrsijncd tenders his thanks to th'idfi-
X . zcua of Harper's Ferry arid Bolivar, for- their

liberal patronage, duruig.thc tfine he !ma been v/it!j
them. .-And .having" permanently located himself in
West Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place.aud the surroiontlr
inir Community,

.Those desiring tepth cxfracted^ariifeLi^ teeth in-
sfirted— rither on pivots or gold platefj can luxvcit
done in the most modern and scicutifi'. rmuinep.

. . J. S. A'JLABAUGH.
Sept. SO, 1353.

D A CARD. .
R'S. CORDJ;LL ami BLACF^BURN

into a Cu- Partnership in the PRACTICE OF MEDl
OINE and will be ready to attend-all yroIUsiojirJ
calls, night arid day, . .. ..:

The undersigned taker this occasion to say lhat he
inteuda- in future to give his undivided attention lu
the practice of Medicip.e as. above stated. •

Jaa. a* 1 J55— tf. r.P. R. 'S. BL.VCKBURN.
Tjp. COOKE

/ jFFERSlus pr-jfessional services to the Ciiizun*
\J of Chalestowo. and its vicinity.

Hewfll.be/ftirad.atI.-N. CitetetS Hotel, or aihii
office one door £as.t of it

May 9, 1804. . • f '

Attorney .it Law, •
T î Practice in the Inferior aad Superior Courts

'jf JeJfersoa, Clarke aad Loudptm. Office, No,
1» Sh-jnaHdoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia,

September 28,1852. . j|'

REMOVAL.
LAWSON BOTTS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW'.
COHSZII&SIOBrERrJN CHANCERY AXD ..

. , , GElfE-tAL -AGEXT.
/~VFFICE iiihis Hocstt, formerly the property of the
\J late Mrs. Fanny W. lEVillis, one door north of the
office of Win. C; Worihik-gton, Esq. Entrance from
samestreet. «.• j . . '.- ;£Jnlyil8itS54.—tf

LvIME.—Freeh burnt Liirie^ of superior quality-^
for sain by

March 20. .- KEYES & KEARSIJTf.:

BOOTS AND SHOES.
LARGS and general stock of BOOTS

.AND SHOES, for sale by
April 17, 1855. J. I „ HOOFF'.' .

1 . .-; FOR SALE. ~ ^T'
HAVE forsilea BUGGY AND F^ARNESSi which

I will soil low ̂  j. L. HOOFF.
April 17.,.1855. _ _

GARDEN HOES. RakeF,^Spadcs,.L6ng-hari-
dled Shovels and Forks, for Sale .bj1'

March 6. C'^AMER & ;HAWKS.
SALT

" March 20
in B oxcs and Bags.

H,L. fiBY & SON.

T>E£FTO]VGUE;SandDrjed Bee< just received
X? .March 13 • ; iJ. L. EBY & SON.

kmds.
Cheese 'and Crackers of all
. / . H. Lv EBY & SON

TIMOTFiY SEED.— Timothy Seed of prime
quahty. for sale by

March 3^; KEYES & KEARSLSY.-. '*

VTE^ ORLEANS MOLASSES *'. SYRUP
L^ ^ust received and for sale by .
'̂jc'y-g l̂SS .̂ H. L..EBY & SQtT.

TyCIANTED — A Tcache/ in District Np. 15. ,
yY; Aprils. _ yYFM. H. GRIGGS. ;

iTE BEANS, Black Eyed Peas, a'nd Horn' I
'inyforsaleby :^.- ; ;H. L EBy & SON.: '

ADfES BRES3 fiOODS of every variety;
• "• . French W ° k" of every kinds.

.May 1, 1855. - CRAMER & HAWKS.

/PHEESE AND MACCARONI, for sale by
1> Feb. 20. H..L. EB'Y & SON.

HERRING and MACKERELTforlale by
Ji--«6.' CRAMER-& HAWKS.

- HALLTOWN S'̂ oRE ASfD

THE subscriber ha\-^,» taken the -STORED.-
DEPOT, at F^ntown, and-ioit opcatd i-.'fuU

and complete assortment of new DUY GOODS AND
GROCERIES,',wr jmj rcspcctfnlly invite the attention
of his friends an d the public generally, to that braaoh
of liis businc ̂  and .33 he is deturmiped not to b
beaten, cithr,r jn the kind, quality or price of iroods
by any otPjer.Country Store ia, the County, and to
leave notr jng'undone that can be clone £o render full
satisfaction to the people, ,-hc hopes to^meef with
that H'jeral cncouragentfentand rapport in the Store,
that 'je has.reccived.in the Milling business, .during
the past year. I have been Very cweful in selecting
'° r the Ladies, a nice stock of "Dress Gocfds, of the
latest style, and hope to have a call from them ; also
for the gentlemen, everything in-.tbc way.-of Dress—
and indeed,' everything thjit iiSigenerally keptia a
well famisJied Country Store,can.Le had licre on the
most liberal terms. -,; ?f",

- -ranf'aUi) having tte Dcp'otputin ordor for fcceiv-
io^ and forwarding Grain and all kinJa of Country
Produce, so that the Farmers in this community :will
fiiid it to their interest to .make this,, the ..point at
which to dispose of their p'rodcce,- either by sale or
t"arispor(ation. :

.. .GEO. W. FOX.
HALLTOWK, April &,'lS55.?-3t.'. '

A FOR SALE, T^
HEALTHY, stout young NEGRO WOMAN.

about-17'years of age, with an infant.boy about sis.
months c'f age. She is qoit-e a hawLy girl and capa-
ble, of dtiing most any kind, of house-wprk. For
terms of,safe inquire at the office of the ". SPIBIT. ''

Noevmber 1 4,1854— tf .,:' .,' .-.-
T~" FOR THE GENTLEMEN.
-ti LARGE and superior=stook of

CLOTHS,. CASSIMERBS,
VESTINGS, NECKTIES,

:•. . CRAVATS, COLLARS, &c.,
for,.sal«i-b|' J. L. HOOFF..
' April IT, 18o'5. ..' • . '

- • . ",
Commissioner -in Chancery «f the' Circuit

and Countv Court of Jefi'erson County. '

OFFICE in ihe Court-House*, .(up stairs,) in 'the:
room for inariy years cccnpieJ s^au.oiSccby

ttie late Roar: WOBTHISOTOS-, F*x\.
Entrance (except on Court davs) at thecast door.
July 11, 1854— tf • •

H TAKE NOTICE. '
AVING sold out the Office of tbeSpirit of Jeffer-

son,, swlcly for the purpose of closing up its old busi-
ness. if is hoped every one who is in any wise iniicbt—
ed'previbup to the lot of July last, will Jtow come
forward aid pay what they know to be due. Many
can save io us.. the expense and. trouble of visiting
their houses in 'pcr-sou, by sending the-small pittr-nca
by mail or other safe mode — but come it SITJST, by
sbme means.- , J. W. SELLER

September I '

'T1:- , J10R RENT.
JL-EEStrONE HOUSE now in the occupancy o£

Henderson -Bishop.. Also another HOUSE ANI>
GROUNDS. % - . . JOHN J. LOCK, Agent.
"February 20, 1355.

T ADIES SLIPPERS
JU. . . . AND GAITERS, all sizes j

1 Misies and ChOdren's do. '
ffay 1,1855. CRAMER & HATTKS.

A TEACHER WANTED*
TEACHER is \vanted in District No. 15. /.

lary S300. GEO. W. L
• May 1.1855.

WHITE CORN
Feb. 20.

for SP'°, ior case -ouly, by
KEYES & E-EARSLEY.

C "Dl/ACKSMITHS can be supplied with thebest
f -O Conl at very low rUtcs at the depot.

March 27. £.

TAKB N OTICE ONE AND ALL.
rpHAT the " Ba9emcatyK(;onis",of Sappington^
JL Hotel, have been newly fluid up and.rmovat(al0

and the subscriber may be found, daily ciispcusiujr
the g6od things • of this life, to all who patroniza
him. Having-lately visited Ba'tiinoru-, where lj>-.

i made arransferucnts'to be furnished daily, he-i.-i a.v.«-
j prepared to serve up OYSTERS in any -way, by tl«
i Can.or otherwise—and cverythintr i!ie marft«fs a;"-
f ford, good to cat and drink, served in iincxccpnotf-
I able-style. Oysters in the ifcrll. Stew and Sonr-

Krput. He hopes his friends will still show him ihe
! "• h"ght of their countenance."'

Feb. 13,1355. JOflN. W GALLAITER.^

M 7^MANTCAVilAK.iNC4.r
ISS REBECCA J.KlHiUTT would inform ih.;

Ladies of Charlestown afnd vicinity, that she hai re-
ceived from Baltimore,- tlie latest 'SPRING • AXD
SUMMER FASmOXS, aad rosper-tfully invites
a call from the public. She is prepared to execute,
all work entrusted toner care, and warrants it to bo
done in the nao»t fashionable style. By devoting-her
whole atten'ccm to business.sheiiopes to merit a share
of the pubjictpatronasre. Her rooms are at tfio resi-
dence of Mr?. MARY'E. DAVIS.

April 34,18.55—St.—F. P. copy. , ^_^

^~ MILLINERY.
.RS. MARY E. DAVIS respectfully informs her.

customers, end the public generally, that she has re-
turned from the C ty, ancf solicits their attention to
her,Bonnets, Flowers, and Siika, which are of the.
ia,test and most fashionable style. SXe returns her.
thanks for past encouragement, and feels confideni,
by giving her undivided attention to- business, she
wilfment a.continuance of the same.

Her residence is in the western- ^a.-f of the town,
one door south of Mr. Hov-tstt's..

April 24. 1855—3t.—P P copy. ..-

A FOR SALE.
LIGHT WAGON, suitable for either one o?

two horses. It is new and made of tlie best mate-
rial, and finis bed in the moatcumplcte,Trianner.

Jan. 30, 1955—tf. THOS. W. DAVIS.
;rn *,.- NAILS.
t/":*KEGS assorted sizes, vfifTfctrrtd antl for sale
low by thefces-- H.I EBY. & SOS?

April 101855. ;
/^ANDLES.—S cnn, Adamantine anti Tallo-w
\J Candles, jus* -«*<.ive<*'

Eebl3 " EBY & SON _
/"WIANGES and tEMONS"forlaUTbT~ ""7
\J May 29. H. L. EBY & SON.

M



The Fairy's Well,
BT S. J. SPOEL.

A mlnstret who loved the emerald glade,
The knotted oak with leafy shade,
In mid-day heat would go, they tell,
To the grassy side of a fairy's well,
And there, to the sound of the tf atere gay,
Carol a rollicking roundelay. ^

A maiden who loved—as maidens do—
The earth's bright green and heaven's fair blue,
And the pretty birds with fluttering wings,
AVent oft to the woods to hear them sing;
And came—by chance—as a maiden may,
Where the minstrel caroled his roucdelay.

Their bright eyes met—as bright eyes meet,
In lovely wood or crowded street;
She blushed—as tho' she were doing wrong,
And the minstrel, somehow, forgot his song;
And he asked her love, and they named the sky,
In a very old-fashioned roundelay.

But yet there a moral remains to tell
'Gainst singing oft at a fairy's well;
For fays in our mns_ic still take part,
And play on the strings of a tender heart—
And hence the proverb, to elders known,
'Tis better to leave the well alone.

Homage to June.
Sweet, lovely June! thy fairy foot now presses

The emerald sward, and 'neath its graceful tread
The flowers upspring. and earth with glad voice

blesses' . . •
The power by which her banquet bloom is spread.

The leaves delighted clap their joyous! hands,
The stately trees in homage bend their boughs,

The waters leap and sparkle o'er, the sands,
And birds, before thy shrines, sing out their vows.

Our feouls have longed for thee when storms were
rife,

When the fierce hail against the window beat,
But thou art here—thy presence gives us life—

We throw ourselves in transport at thy feet, •
And think, sweet June, while in this prostrate state,

'Tis well youf foot is not of elephantine weight-!
WlDDSWABTH.

Here's a Letter for Yon.
What welcome words! How many times the

heart has been stired by them. Who that has ever
been a wanderer from home,'a stranger in a sttange
land, surrounded by new faces and new scenes, the
heart-dckening loneliness stealing over you, and
you wish oh! so much, for an old friend, a kind
word; then how sweet and gentle would the rudest
voice sound as it ntters these words. That little
letter is welcomed as if it were the pnre face of a
dearly loved friend. Perhaps it may be from mother
—here the'heart swells with mingled -emotions, and
the weary spirit starts back to the old home, linger-
ing over each well-remembered spot Brothers, sis-
ters, parents, are all seen again in yonr mind's eye
recalled by those familiar characters, and as you
slowly fold np the letter; yon feel that indeed " the
fetters are strong round the household throng," and
their love will cast a halo around your lonely path-
way, which will prove a shield in times of tempta-
tion and darkness. • 5

"Here'sa letter for yon.!" Ah, it comes from
the " far distant West, " from the dear emigrants
who have left the fireside circle to seek a home in
that bright and golden land .of promise. How
tremblingly the fingeft break the seaf, and a load
of anxiety is lifted from the heart as good news is
read—news of contentment and prosperity—though
perhaps a fe^tears may fall as you read a discrip-
tion of thelr^fceautiful new home, and then find they
have still yearnings for the roof-tree. il~ou are glad
they love'the old " cot at home," that they often
feel" twould be anj assurance mpst dear that they
miss me at home."

Yesl letters to the home circle, from the wander-
ing from the fold, are treasures indeed. How cheer-
fully each one goes to their monotonous round of
duties, with pleasant thoughts, after such a letter
has been discussed.

There are times, too, those words fall upon the ear
as doth the death knell—the}' almost palsy the
heart Ton have been anxionsly,fearfully expecting it;
for rumours of illness of some dear one far, far
away, may have, reached you.- Every step, every
sound, you hope, you fear, may bring you tidings.
How subdued the voice sounds to you, as they say
—"Here'sa letter for yon"
^ Yon take it I With sickening, dizzy sensation ytm
break the seal, which you see"is black, and read the
tale of pain, sickness and death, written, perhaps,
by a stranger's hand, who has" gently clothed the
crossing news in words of sympathy and comfort—
Ah! that letter has indeed been a messenger of woe.

Who cannot go back to their old school days when
you had such a dear sweet correspondent? Noth-
ing, sounded so cheerily as these words " Here's a
letter for yon." How you would steal away with
the precious missive, and read its long, closely writ-
ten, crossedpages, chronicling the imaginary woes
•»nd heart trials -of poor, dear, suffering Annie.—
How she would ponr into your willing ear her many
sorrows, until you believed her a poor persecuted
angel, and longed to fly to her reliefjto shield her from
the rude touch of sorrow. Then with equal feeling
she must describe her last new dress, bonnet, beau,
or novel, just as the case might be.

In after years, when the heart may have truly felt
the iron hand of adversity and -suffering, perhaps
letters may be filled with regrets, with wanderings
back to the happy past—our- old school-days, ere the
heart knew a sorrow, forgetting that those happy
days'might once have been thought almost unendur-
able.

Task no greater pleasure than, when I am away
lo nave these little messengers come to me; to see
my dear friends come flocking around me from dis-
tant cities and countries, brought by memory's wand.
Of those who cannot be with me, when I read their
kind words I seem to.see their well known faces, to
hear the words freah from their lips. There are no
words more pleasing to me than " Eer'es a letter for
you,"

A Beautiful Thought.
"As in the light of cultivated reason you look

abroad and see a wealth of beauty, a profusion ot
goodness in the work of Him who has sown flowers
ln'°e wilderness, and painted the bird, and enara-
eled^the inBect,m the simplicity and universality of His
i&vs, you can read this lesson. An uneducated man
dreams not of the sunlight, which now in its splen-
dor floods the firmament and the landscape' he can-
not comprehend bow much ofthe loveliness of the
of world results from the composite character of

bodlel refleCting ProPensitie3 °f

If instead of red, yellow and blue, which the
analysis of the prism and experiments of of absorp-
tion have shown to be its .constituents, it had hc-
mogeneouF, simple white, how changed would all
have been The growing corn, the ripe harvest, the
blossom and the fruit, the fresh greenness ofthe sprin?
and autumn robe of many colors, the hues ofthe
violet^ form of the rivulet, the emerald of-the river,
and the purple of the ocean, would have been alike un-
known. The rainbow would have been bntapale
streak m the grey sky, and dull vapors would have
canopied the sun instead of the clouds, which in the
dyes of flaming brilliancy curtain his rising up
and going down. There would have been no dia-
tmctum between the blood of the children, and :tbe
flash of health,, the paleness of decay, and the liv
idness of death. There woutd have been an unva-
: ied, unmeaning leaden hue where we now see the
changing and expressive countenance, the tinted
earth and gorgeous firmament."

The Old Oaken Backet.
TJ This most popular song was written by Samuel
P. Woodworth, while yet he was a journeyman
printer, working in an office at the corner of Cham-
bers and Chatham streets. Near by, in Frankfort
street, was a drinking shop, kept by a man named
.Mallory, where Woodworth and several particular
friends used to resort One afternoon the liquor
•was super-excellent. Woodworth seemed inspired
after taking a draught, he set his glass upon the
table, and, smacking his lips, declared that Mallory's
cau de me was superior to anything that he had eve-

KNo,"said Mallory, "you are mistaken;
nere was one which in both our estimations far

surpassed in the way of drinking." ' What is that ?'
asked Woodworth, dnbiously. "That draught-of
mre fresh spring water that we used to drink from

the old oaken bueket that hung in the well, after
ir-return from the labors of the field on a sultry

iay m summer.» The tear-drop glistened in Wood-
worth s eye. "True, true "be replied, and shortly

T quitted the place. He immediately returned
« nix ?> , ' ^Pfda P«n, and in half an hour the
^l°f-ken -Bncket" one of the m<«t delightfulcompos,t,ons m our language, was ready in mann-

t to beembalmed in the memories of succeeding
geBerations,—New York Picayune.

The Bible the Key to the Heart.
I had a lock of very complicated conduction,

and there was only one key that- would unlock it, I
•honld be very sure that the key was made by one
-who understood the construction of that lock. So
•when I find that notwithstanding all the windings
and mysteries of iniquity in the hnman heart,'the
Bible, and the Bible only, is aflapted to it through-
out, and is *ble to penetrate its most secret recesses
I am constrained to believe that the Bible was made
by Him who 'alone kno wetli the heart of the children
ot men.'—American Messenger.

/3TA chppfellen victim of unrequited Jore
sings in this lamentable strain: I'll throw my-
self into—The deep briny ocean,—Where mud-
eels and cat-fish—On my body shall riot,—
And flounders and flat-fish—Select me for diet •
There soundly Til slumber—Beneath the
rough billow,—And crab without number—
Shall crawl o'er my pillow,—But my spirit
ihaU wonder through g&y coral bowers.-r^nd'
: nsk with the mermaids—it shall, by the pow-
ers! c
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"COURT DAYS.

CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventti District—Thirteenth Circuit.

RICHARD PARKER, JUDGE.
Frederick June 15, November 15.
Clarke. May 12, October, 12.
Hampshire. April 10, September 10.
Berkeley •... -April 27, September 27.
Mor<»-an • • • -May 6, October 6.
Jefferson .May IS, October 18.

Seventh District—Fourteentii Circuit.
JOHN KIXNEY, JUDGE.

Warren .. .March 30, Angust 30.
Shehandoah April 4, September 4.
Pag-e ; April 14, September 14.
Hardy AJ>ril21, September21.
Rockingham.....'...—May 15, October 15.

MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday. .
Jefferson—Third Monday. •
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in

ther months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday. '

DISTRICT COURT.
Composed ofthe Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winches-
ter t n the 15th day of December.]

r GREEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
I RICHARD H. FIELD, ">

Judges-] LUCAS P. THOMPSON, t circuit Courta.
RICHARD PARKEE, |
- - j
QUARTERLY COURTS.

Fredenck—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.

Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, August and
November.

Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June, August and
November.

Clarke—4th Monday in February, May, July and
October.

Morgan—4th Monday in March, June, August and
November.

Hampshire—4th Monday in March, June, August
and Novimber.

Loudouu—2d Monday in March, June, August and
Novcmbur.

Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August
and November.

Hardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday m March,
June, August and^ November.

Warrenr—3d Monday in March, May, August and
November.

Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday m March,
June, August and Novembers

CLASSIFICATION 03? MAGISTRATES.
The following is the classification of the Magis-

trates of Jefferson county, which was made in (Au-
gust, 1852, and continues until -the expiration of
their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun-
ty Court each month. It will be found useful for
reference:

JANUABV.
Braxton Davenport, Presiding justice; Tho3. W.

Keys, David Fry, John Keplinger, nd William H.
Turk. FEBRUARY.

Braxton Davenport, George B. Beall,.J. P. Smith
John Hess, and A. M. Ball.

MARCH.
Braxton Davenport, John Mpler, Logan Osborn,

Joseph Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
.APRIL.

B. Davenport, J. Holer, L. Osbourn, H. K. Galla-
her, and J. Welshans.

MAY.
Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wai-

raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
JCNB;

B. Davenport, G. B. Beall. J. E. Smith*John Hess,
and A. 31. Ball.

JULY.
Braxton Davenport, Charles H. Lewis, John Avis,

Jr., John Quigley, and George Vf, Tacey.
AUGUST.

• Braxton Davenport, T. W. .Keyes, D. Fry, J. Ken-
linger, and Wm. IL Turk.

SEPTEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Israel Eussell
M. Helm, and J. EJ Hamtramck.

OCTOBER.
Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, R. W. Baylor

Samuel Bidenour, and S. W. Patterson.
NOVEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jchn J. Grornka.ru.

DECEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. \V. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob W. Reynolds, and John J, Grantham.

March and August are the Jury Terms. When a
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
assigne'd his predecessor. Sincet ~-e classification in
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District.

U. S. OFFICERS.
President,'

F R A N K L I N P IERCE.
President of the Senate,

D A V I D R . A T C H I S O N ,
PiESiOEXT's CABINET,

Secretary of State—WM. L 'MARCY, of. New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMES GUTHBIE, of Ky.
Secretary of Naay—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi.
Secretary of Interior—ROBT. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
Poftmaster General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts.

STATE OFFICER .̂
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.

Lieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. LEAE.E.
Attorney General—WiLLis P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RJCHABDSOR. "•
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.-
Copying Clerk—WILLIAM H. RICHABDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounls-^G. W. CLUTTEK.
Second Auditor—JAMES L. JACKSON.
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Register of the Land Office—S. H. PAEKEB.
Librarian—GEORGE W. MUUFOBD.
Superintendent of tiie Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Gen'l Ae't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry— 3. C. SPOTTS.

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the

contrary,_ are considered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of their
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages arc paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe-
riodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places without in-
forming the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former direction, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is nrima facia evidence of inten-
tional fraud. '

RULES AND REGULATIONS,
To take effect on and after the 1st of May, 1854.

For marriage announcements, no charge will be
made.

Obituary notices not. excee'ding six lines will be
inserted gratis. The.excess^above that number of
lines will pe charged according to the advertising
rates. Tributes of respect will.be charged at adveiv-
tisine- rates.

Allcommunications designed to promote the per-
sonal interests of 'individuals, or that do not possess
general interest, will be charged for at the usual ad-
vertiaing rates. Those of an offensive personal char-
acter will not be inserted.

All advertisementsforwardedby Newspaper agents
will be charged at the usual advertising rates-5 and
must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent, deduct-
ing ihe^cammitslon. • .

Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usual
ratesof yearly advertisements, and " bishop notices"
double the advertising- rates. ^Extracts from other
papers referring- to such advertisements will be sub-
ect to the regular advertising1 rates.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATBL* JOHN COB'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.
npHE undersigned begs l^ive respectfully to inform
A the community and travelling public that he has

taken the virell-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
^ourner.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all tunes sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of'the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.

{JzJ-Boarders taken by "the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

8Cf>The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend
ing Mr. GILBEBT to the patrons of thp House whils.
under the management of my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28,1853. JAMES W. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTI3L,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
fl^HlS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre an3 busi-
ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac
live and desirable resting places in the great Valley o
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all timer
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines anc
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year:.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends tUfe
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of-charge. Per
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, am
carerul Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850, Proprietor.
RAWL1NS' HOTEL,

Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
MARTINSBURG, VA\

rpHE undersigned besrs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkelei
House." TheHousehas recently undergone athoroug!
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respec
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supphei
with a choice selection'of-superior wines'a'nd liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge
and in bad weather a Carriage wili run to the Depo
for the* accommodation of travellers without any addi
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly Proprietor.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
riTHE subscriber having leased the above well known
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public that he.is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month oryear.
' HIS TABLE will always be furnished with au the
varieties which the season and market will afford:
his Bar with the,choicest liquors, and his Stable will
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends tomakethishis permanentresidence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who'give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners ofthe world, that he
carf please the most fastidious. Hischarges will beas
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
this section of country will justify. He, therefore,in-
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.

Berryville, April 5> 1853. WM. N. THOMPSON.
TTNITED STATES HOTEL,
U AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
The subscriber respectfully begs leave ~to inform

the travelling^ public that this Hotel is nowlrenovated
*nd improvea for a better and enlarged accommoda-
tionfor travellers durin'g summer.- With the late im-
provements and a determined perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be wanting to render this Hotel, in
every respect, toihe invalid or to comforts and ac-
commodations, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the best rom this and
Baltimore markets. • DINNER always ready on the
arrival ofthe Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
given for passengers to dine here, before the cars leave
far Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for during
their stay, A cal jis most respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling public to judge for themselves.

M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.

A CARD.'
TN consequence of the advani e in Servants' hire,
JL breadstufis and other produce, it becomes actual-
ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-
town.

Therefore, from arid after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from glO to $12 per month. Boarders
v^'th rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged, $15 per
month, instead of S 12.50 as heretofore..

- G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

.December 27,1853.

AGENCY FOR CLAIMS
. AT

WASHINGTON CIIT, D. 0.
rpHE undersigned, who has. "been in the above busi-
JL ness for several years, beg leave to tender hisser-
vices to all persons haying claims against the Gene
ral Government, particularly to the surviving- Sol
diers, or to their Widows or Children of the war o
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
or to those who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wars. His long experience, having been
employed as a clerk for several years in the Pension
Office, enables him more fully to investigate all
claims, not only against that Department, but in all
the departments ofthe Government. He thinks that
ho can procure for all those who Served one month or
who have received 40 acres of laud, 160 acres.

Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attend-
ed to.

Revolulioriary Soldiers who served any time, their
Widows, or Children, are entitled to pensions or
lands.

His charges will be moderate.
He respectfully refers to each delegation in Con-

gress for his capacity arid honesty.
• All communications post-paid.

Jan. 16,1855—6m. THOMAS LUMPKIN.

T . GOODS AT COST.
HE undersigned having made arrangements to

sell his Store-House and Dwelling to the U. S. Gov-
ernment, will sell his—

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
will please give an early call, where they will find a
large Stock and well asserted i suited to the present
and approaching season. The public are requested
to call, examine, and judge for themselves.

JOHN t*. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, November 21,1854-<-tf

T TURNPIKE NOTICE.
HE public are hereby notified that the annual

subscriptions for the use ofthe Berryville & Charles-
town Turnpike, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts .to the first of October, 1855, may
be made by application to the Treasurer, or to Tuos.
A. MOOEE, at Charlestown. The Toll Gatherers are
instructed to allow no one to pas3 the Gates without
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing year
are made.

RATES OF TOLL
To be charged persons who come on and leave the Tarn-

pike at the Kablciown and Summit Point Forks:
For every— For the round trip.
Horse to a Wagon 4 cents.) If wheels are more than
Single Horse Cart 6i
Double " do 8

Do Carnage 15
Single.horse do 10
Horse, Mare, Geld-

ing or Mule... ..3 .
20 Sheep or Horse.6|

four inches wide half
these rates.

}• Round trip.

' J .
' c? ? When the number is
o > more or less the char/re

20 Cattle. 12| " ? ) to be in proportion.
By order of the Board:

JOHN D. RICHARDSON,
. November 21,1854—tf [W.] Treasurer

CANDLES
CANDLES!!

CANDLES!!!
The undersigned would take this method to inform

their friends, and the purchasing community gene-
rally, that they have establisheda CANDLE MAN-
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FERRY, and have
now a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD
CANDLES (GsandSa) ready for sale, and would so-
licit orders from those in want of the same.

They purchase the materials for CASH ; have the
most experienced workmen employed in manufac-
turing; and deem it no-boasting when they say, that
Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
box, or lanjer quantity, will find it to their advan-
tage to callon them, before purchasing elsewhere:

(J^-Orders are solicited, and will be filled at the
shortest notice and lowest rates.

D. SEIGLE & CO.
Harpers-Ferry, October 31,1854.
$5- WANTED—for which the nmrketprice will be

paid in Cash, or No. 1 Mould Candles—10,000 Ibs. of
, D. S. & CO.

NOTICE.
E, the undersigned have purchased the excln-
>sive Right of £. S. Snyder for the Patent

Premium Threshing, Separating, Cleaning, Bag-
ging Grain Machine..for Jefferson County.

Tiiia celebrated Machine was awarded the highesf
premium over all Separating and Cleaning Ma-
chines at the World's Fair, New York. These Ma-
chines can-be had by applying- to G. Glaze/Freder-
ick City, Md., by giving a few day's notice, and
paying us ten dollais on each Machine brought into
the County for operation, in rfny part of the County;
the money to 'he paid by the said owner of. the above
mentioned Machine in this county.

The largest size Machine for 6 and 8 horses $310;
for 6 horses, all complete and ready for operation
§300. Shop price.

' JOSEPH G. & L. W. PACKETT.
March 6, IS55. 6m. [P.P.]

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST-
SCOT'S LITTLE GIANT

CORN AND COB MILL, Patented. May 16th,
1854. The greatest known invention for utility

and economy; manufactured of the following sizes
and prices: No. 2 at $44; No. 3 at 55; andNo. 4
at $66; being the cost prices, and furnished at th'e
same by the subscriber, Agent for Bobbins & Bibb,
the sole Proprietors for Maryland and Virginia,

No. 2, One-horse Power Mill, will Crush and Grind
ten bushels per hour.

No. 3, Two-horse Power Mill will Crushand Grind
fifteen bushels per hour.

No. 4, Two-horse Power Mill will CrushandGrind
twenty bushels per hour, as coarse or fine

as may be desired. Persons Wishing the Little Giant
will be furnished at the above rates, by addressing

E. M. AISQUITH, Agent,
April 3,1855. - Charlestown Depot.

I NEW GOODS-
, am receiving my supply of Spring and Sum-

mer Goods, selecteoT with care in the Philadelphia
and Baltimore markets. JERE HARRIS. •
' April 17; 1SS5

TENTH GKAKiD GIFT JDISTBIBTOON OP THE

GIFTS VALUED AT $300,000.
, w v/ CERTIFICATES FORTHIS YEAR

ONE DOLLAR.
The members of the Art Union Society, on the oc-

casion of this the tenth Distribution ofthe
WORK OF ART,

Accumulated by the Society during- the past year,
would respectfully call the attention of its patrons to
the fact that, being- about to remove to thel>uilding»
in course of erection fortheSociety in thecity ofWash-
ington, they will add the REAL'ESTATE and other

Landed Property belonging-to the Society, to the
DISTRIBUTION FORTHIS YEAR.

At the last meeting-of the Society, it was determin-
ed to reduce the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
TEDS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
EACH, thinking thereby that it will be the means oi
a more general diffusion ofthe works of Artistes
throughout the country, and will enable the Society
to extend their labors for the advancement of the

ARTS AND SCIENCES ,
In tnis country. The Cirtificates of Share will be

ONE DOLLAR,
Accompanying which each purchaser will receive
free of charge, by return mail, a beautiful Line and
Stipple Engraving, entitled

THE ENCAMPMENT AT TALLEY FORGE,
Representing an Eventful Peripd.in the History of
Our Country. '

{jt̂ It will be seen, by refering to the list, that
there are many Valuable Pieces of Properly, many
Costly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Beautiful' En-
gravings, Costly Jewelry, Magnificient Shawls, and
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu-
minated Works, &c,, to the number of .Five Hun
dred Thousand—worth §300,000.

As the Society expects to remove to the New Hal]
at Washington b.y the middle of June, the distribu-
tion will take place on the

FIRST OF JULY, 1855.
The same rules, and regulations that have hereto

fore guided the Society's distributions will be adher-
ed to in this, and on no account -will there be any
postponement from the day named. All letters and
communications, (postpaid) f"r certificate, or on
business, are to be addressed to the

SOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to the Secretary, who will answer by return
mail. Single subscribers remitting Ten Dollars will
receive one years subscription to any ofthe MAGA-
ZINES that they may name in their letter, to be for-
warded-free of charge for the time of subscription,
one year.

The following list constitutes a part ofthe
GIFTS FOR 1855.

The splendid House and Lot ofthe Art Union
Society, situated in Broadway. . . $60,000

A superb Dwelling-, the residence of the late
Anson Suitzer, Esq.. 15,000

The beautiful SummerResidence,GothicCot- .
tage and Grounds at Hawk's Nest, on the
Hudson River 20,000

6 small Dwellings, situated on the lot belong-
ing to the Society, in 92d street.,........' 10,000

10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Those •
shawls are the most beautiful work of art
ever beheld... 10,000

4.sets of Diamond Jewelry—consisting of7
pieces each—allant ique patterns,in a beau-
tiful Pearl Jewel B-ox.... .... 10,000

10 sets Pearl Jewelry, consisting of 7 pieces
each, all different styles, and of Persian
manufacture..... i.... 6,000

12 Gold Watches for ladies.verybeautifuland
curious works of art; one the size of a half
dime 1..i.... 700

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, of
different styles and patterns. 1,300

50 Bondere, Toilet and Dressing Cases for La-
dies, some finished in Pearl pattern?—
Louis XIV......" > 2,500

1 large Clock, a Very beautiful, work of art,
made by Liptirdi at Cologne, finished in
a style of beauty and arUinsurpassed 1,000

1,000 Gold Thimbles, all different patterns,
very'heavy _ 2,000

200 copies of the lives of great paintsrs super-
bly bound, with an ingravino- of each artist 2,000

50,000-Illumintedas Albums, different styles
and pattern 50,000

200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engraving's. 4,000

100 copies oi Boydell's Illustrations of Shake-
spear. To the admirers of the Great Poet,

• this work will be.an acqnisitiok. 10,000
PAINTINGS.

Venus sendine-forthCupiaandHyman-Titian 2,000
Beggar Bo y—Murillo - - - - 1,000
Tobit and the Ansel—Slavator Rosa ' - ' . ' - 1,000
Night Viow—Claudio - - - - 1,000
Madonna—Corregio - - - - 1,000
A Head—Titian '- •' 500
A Head—Vandyke - ;- - - * . 500
Landscape—Poussin - - - • - 500
A Piece—Guiotto - '- - - ' - 600
Battle Piece—Wouverman- - - - 500
Landscape—Claude- - - - - 500

There are others by the same Artistes, all original
besides some Splendid Pictures byAllston,Sully,Rey->
nolds, Neaglc, Daughty, Cole, Chapman, David;
Vernet, Stuart, Herbert, Tack, Bennington, Read,
Bartlett, Schloss, Huntington; Johanoh.. Schmidt
Rembrandt, Schaub, Perkins, Lewis, Ellis, Hamil-
ton and olhersfully described in the catalogue) which,
will be forwarded on application by letter, post paid,
otthe Secretary, who will answer by return mail.

- TERMS FOR CLUBS:
Chibs of 10, - - - 1 Extra Certificafe.
Clubs of 20, - - - 3 " ".
Clubs of 50, ' - ' • - . - 8 " "

The money in all cases to accompany the applica-
tion fur Certificates.

LADIES FORMING CLUBS
Will be entitled to the same, terms as above/wJth the
extra inducement ofthe Present of a Magnificent
Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
India Hangings, fine'India Lace Cartains and every-
thing; of the mostSplended Description to the Ladies'
Club, who will send the largest remittance for Certi
ficates. \

flCJ-POSTMASTERS are authorized to act aa
Agents and the Poastmaster remitting the largest
amount .or shares will receive a Handsome GOLD
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred
Dollars. The'money musi accompany tlie applica-
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases'.and the Cer-
tificate, with the Engraving, will be forwarded free
of charge by return mail.

Correspondents are requested to write their address
with'the County,To_wn, PbstGfficearidState, -plainly
in order to avoid mistakes. All letters answered by
return mail.

Catalogues of all the.Gifts, with value and explana-
tion, can be obtained on application to the Secretary,
to whom all'letters, for Certificates, &e., must be acV
dressed.

ALFRED JOURDAN, Secretary.
A. U. S.ROOMS, 23S, Montgomery st., Bait., Md.

MAYNARD LEWIS, >
FRANCIS INCE, > Directors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, >

T. W. BAUER,Trcasurer.
January 9, I8S5-^>m.

S;

;a a .treatise on tne diseases oi lem&iea,
highest importance to married people, dr
.plating marriage. By WM. YO UNU,'

/

DOCTOR YOURSELF !
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS
Or Every one his own Physician.

HE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
JL ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
generative System in every shape and form. To

which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
>eing of the hi;
hose contempl
M.D. .

03»Letno father be ashamed to present a copy of the
.ffisculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
.he-secret obligations of married life, without reading
.hePocket^Bculapiusjletnoonesufferingfromhack-
med cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, ana .̂he whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,

and given up by their physicians, pe another moment
without consulting the ./Esculapius. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
very jawa of death.

{^Any person sending T WENTT-FIVE centsen-
closed in a letter, will receive one copy ofthisbookby
mail, or five copies willbe sent for one dollar. Address
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
August 15j 1854—ly.

T TO THE PUBLIC.
HE dndersigned, having engaged in the Mercan-

ilc Business, arc now opening, at Doran's old stand,
near the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of

as* DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
SS BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
^*&c., to an examination of which they reapect-

ully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
3-not large profits, but larg-e sales. They are aeter-

mined to conduct their business on the most .liberal
>rinciples, and to use every effort to merit the public
;onfidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
>e of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They have established such extensive arrangements,

as will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest prices. They
'eel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
ind prices of theirjgoods will convince the public that
money may be saved by purchasing at their house.

They will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
hey have made ample room, by an enlargement of
he .premises, and families may rely with confidence
ipon being supplied by them with articles, in this
iiie, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
hejr Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al-
ways for cash.

They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
ind will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
The following- enumeration will give a general out-
ine of their extensive stock:

Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
Plain and Figured Mouslin de Lames;
Challeys, Lawns, .Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton

Cloths;
Bombazines, French and English Calicoes;
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
Ticking, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
Towelings, White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape,' Cashmere and Mous-
. lin Shawls;
Hoisery, Kid, Thread) Cotton, Silk and Silk

Nett Gloves;
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
Plain, Barred andJTig'ured Swiss Goods;
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib"

bons, Parasols'and Umbrellas;
Coating- Linens, Jeans and Tweeds;
Cassimere, Cassinets, Linen Drills';
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every

description for Men,, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children;

-Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every variety;

A large stock-of Hardware, including Cutlery
and House furnishing materials; .

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

< Putty, Oil and Paints;
A lot of fine Tobacco and Segars;
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and

Corn Meal.
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith

hey will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
>rands can be nought in the cities.

WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,18S4—tf '

SHOVELS, Spades, Forks, Hoes &c., just r
ceived by

March 20. . H. L. EBY & SON.

BEST CHEWING and Lynchburg- Smoking-
Tobacco.

March 3D. ' H. L. EBY & SOU.

rpHE undersigned has just completed, and fitted up
JL in the best manner, A HAL'frdesigned for

PUBLIC LECTURES^ CONCERTS,
EXHIBITIONS, &c.,

which is now FOR RENT upon reasonable terms
The Hall is in the centre of the town, convenient of
access, 70 feet in length, and.19 in width. For fur-
ther information,apply to the ProprietorsofSapping-
ton's or Carter's Hotel, CharSestown, or to

Augu9t29,iS54. J. W. BELLER.
- Cd-Our brethren of the press in the Valley, wil
greatly oblige us, and the favor be reciprocated a
uny time, by giving, the above one or two insertions

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

OCTce of Winchester & Potomac Rail- >
Road Company.

ON and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,the3o'clock
A. M. Passenger Train will bediscontinuedand

the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.—returning will leava
Harpers-Ferry at 11 oclock and 30 minutes, or im-
mediately after the arrival of the cars from Balti-
more.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
From Winchester to Stephenson's.. 371

. ' " " "Wades...., ... 62?
" " " Summit Point..... 87|
«« is^-c, "Cameron's $100
" " " Charlestown 1124
!' " "Halltown... 1371
" .'.' " Keys' Switch 16'4
" '" "Harpers-Ferry.... 200

From Harpers-Ferry " Keys'Switch.. 371
"Halltown 50

" -" " Charlestown....... 624
" " " Cameron's 75"
" " " Summit Point 871
'•' " " Wades 1124
" " , "Stephenson's 1624
" " "Winchester 200"

{jCf-To save trouble and inconvenience, both to Pas-
sengers and the Conductor?—a reduction of twenty-
five cents on the through-fare and twelve and a
half cents on the way-fare is made to Passengers

WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent.

Winchester, Feb. 6, 1865.

MAN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TlU-WEEKLY TO LURAY.

The'Cars leave Alexandria daily at 8 o'clock, A. M.
(Sunday exceptcd,) connecting with J. H. Kemp's
Linei of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood ahd Paris,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Win-
chester; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and •Fridays,, for Win-
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
for Lurajr. ^

Returning, leave-Wapping at 10?., and Piedmont
11J, A. M., arriving-at Alexandria at~24, P. M.

ftl-THROUGH TICKETS to Winchester, $3.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria/and at J. H.
Kemp's Stage Office, Winchester.

, ,M. M. WELSH,
August 8,1854. Superintendent.

CRYSTAL, PALACE.
World's Fairy New York, United States of America,—

Association for the Exhibition of the Industry of all
Nations.

HP EXCELSIOR.
X HE association for the Exhibition of the Industry

of all Nations awards to ELISHA S. SNYDER, of
.Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va., the highest pre-
mium Bronze Medal, with special approbation, for
the combination he has effected, and th'e practical ap-
plication he hasgi ven the same, in his Labor Saving

.Machine for Thieabing, Separating, Cleaning ana
Bagging Grain,—Hon. -Theodore Sedgwick, Presi-
dent ofthe Association; Hon. Henry Wager, Western
NT.Y., Chairman: Watson Newbold, Esq., Columbus,
N. J.; Col. John W. Proctor, Dahvers, Mass.; Major
Philip R. Frcas, Germantown, Penn.; Hon. Henry
S, Babbit, Brooklyn, L. I., acting Secretary in Class
9,JuryC.

My Patent Premium Thre^iin^;, Separatinir,
Cleaning-and Bags-jag Grain Machine, is for sale,
which received the"iirst premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, over all Threshing, Separating-,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain:Machines on exhibir
tion—thus proving conclusively that simplicity in
construction, cheapness in price, and durability.in
my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chines must yeild their places toa superior Labor Sa-
ying Machine. The celebrated Machine for Thresh-
ing, Separating, Cleaningtwice,Screening and Bug-
ging Grain by one simpfe operation. Tne greatest
labor saving Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. Tin's machine throws thestraw'
to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the ba<r, the
screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
Everything has a place, and everything is in its
place tosuittheconveniencesof thefarmen Forsini-
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
equal in the world. As fprwhnthas been stated in the
different papers concerning- Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, is false, and not true. It is also stated
that Mr. Zimmerman received a numberofpremiums
at .. ...and other fairs. That I know nothing about
—perhaps he did; but it is very easy to win the race,
as the boy said when he ran by himself. But my
honorable'friends, this was not the caseattheWorld's
Fair, Ne*'York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other hoys to run with, besides himself, which made
the race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—eo
you may judffo where he was.

These arc facts that cannot be denied, i The tmdcr--
signed would inform the public that his Farmers'La-
borSaving Machine for Theshinir, Separating-, Clean
ing, Screening and Bagging alllbincfs of Grain, ia for
sale. Farmers Vishina-to buy the best machine in
use, Will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and most
substantial manner and can furnish any orders at a
few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the Pa-
tent to manufacture the Machines, tvill address me at
Charlestowri, Jefferson countv, Va.

June 27,1854—ly* ELISHA S. SNYDER.

SAUERBERG & NICOLASSEN,
AND MANUFACTURERS

OF CIGA3.S, AND WHOLESALE DEALEES Iff

. -ffflESiLlQnDRS. SARDINES,
' &c. JV'O. 301 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE MD.
We respectfriily solicit the custom of country Mel-

chants. A well selected stock of HAVANA ,*GER-.
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may be constantly found with us'.;
which we offer to the public. •

SAUHRBERG & NldOLASSEN,
Octofeer 10, 1554^-ly _ _

H E N R Y A. WEBB. JOHN" 1IOOREHZAD
H. A* WEBB &. co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
- Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., «.t c.

NO. 14 NOBTH HOWARD STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inri,
Next Door to Davis It. Miller's Drug- Store,

October 24, 1854 — ly, • BALTIMORE.
1. B. HEIM. J. NICODEMUS. OEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS * CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
Nn. 333 Baltimore street, between P.aca and Etttaw sit,

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
WM. FAIBCHlLOiJOSEPH HOPKINS.

HOPKINS & FAIRCHILD.
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles

street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING

of superior quality.
ft5!.ONE PRICE ONLY ..£9

October 10, 1854 -̂ly _
WM. KNASE. ED. BETTS.

Nos.

HENRY GAEHLE.
PREMIUM

GRAND AND SQUARE
PIANO-FORTES,

KNABB, GAEHLE & CO.,
MANAFACT^RERS,

4, .6> 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,.
(Opposite the Eutaw House,)

would respectfully invite public attention (and par-
ticularly those iu want of a superior PIANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con-
stantly on hand at their Ware- Rooms. Our esta-
blishment is now the most exten.-ive South, number-
ing-over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-select-
ed stock of seasoned materials, from which we are
manufacturing; PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valuable improvements known.

Our Iron Frame Piano- Fortes, for which we have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
years, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those of
Northern make, are particularly worthy of attention,
being so arranged as to secure great additional
strength without affecting the TONE, for which our
Instruments have been so highly recommended bv
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout thfl
country. .
• A guarantee for fivt years will be given with each
Instrument sold by us, of our make, withprivilege of
exchange at any time vithin six months from day of
sale, if not perfectly satisfactory,

CARHART & NEEfiHAM'S PATENT MELO-
DEONS constantly on h»nd, (an article We can re-
comriiend.) TUNING attended to.

Baltimore, October 10, 1854— ly

A. GADDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

cptemDer20,1S53—ly BALTI.MOKE, MD.

J F. BLESSING,
.'! CONFECTIONER,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Charlestown, and all persons visiting the same, that
be has now on hand and will continue to be supplied
with the latest novelties of each successive season,
comprising, in part—

CONFECTIONARIES-, ofthe choicest varieties,
SUCH AS

FINE CANDY TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,

FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common varieties—all of which will be
sold allow rates, at his Confectionary Establishment,
adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where
he has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, ofthe
latest importation, such as—
ORANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS,

:FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,

FILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
AND GROUND NUTS, &c.

ALSO— TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from all parts ot Europe,- manu-
factured of wood, glass, china, india rubber, &c.

. {Jfj-Pound, Fruit, Sponge 'and all other kinds o
Cakes, Ice-Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and
furnished to wedding and other parties on short no-
tice in this or any ofthe adjoining counties. Orders
thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Charlesfown, November 14,1854. .

OLD'76. .-'
J.P.BRADY,

.: No. 13 LIGHT STREET.
Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTAURANT at
the above locality, and furnished it with all the " et
ceteras " of a first class establishment Good WINES,
good LIQUORS, firsfrate CIGARS, the best EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
and cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
.ogether with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at
all times be found at Old ^76!

Baltimore, June 27,1854.—tf

T7NGLISH, CASTIiEMAN «fc CO., '
JLJ IMPORTERS'AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY; GUNS, &c.,
Have just received, direct from the Manufacturers,
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very
large, and .has been selected with great care, parti-
cularly with a view to supplyinsrthe wants of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstocfc,

as we are prepared to supply the trade at prices that
will compare favorably witn those of the Northern
markets. [Alexandria, October 10.1854.

T IRON FOUNDRY.
HE undersigned have leased the well known

IRON FOUNDRY,
AT HARPERS-FERRY,

in the County of Jefferson, Virginia, lately occupied
and' worked by Hugh Gilleece. The facilities of the
Lessees of procuring the best stock, and at all times,
afford a guarantee to their customers of prompt and
workmanlike "CASTINGS. They have engaged the
very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
public. .

They are prepared to furnish all kinds of Castings,
cither'from their own, or patterns supplied by their
customers—and the prices as low as can be afforded
any where in the neighborhood.

• • F. BECKHAM & SON.
Harpers-Ferry, October 3,1854.
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH STALLION,

YOUNG DREAD. L
•^HIS celebrated STALLION is said

JL to be the noblest specimen of Horse
kind ever known. His sire was impor-
ited from England by Gen. Saltsman,

of New York. Young cYread is eight years _ old
weighs 1600 pounds, stands up\yardsoi 17 handshigh,
witn fine limbs, possessing eminent muscular power
and grand action. His color is a beautiful blood bay,
with flowing main and tail, and is besides ex^eed-
ingly gentle and submissive in temper. He can be
seen at Charlestown on Thursdays, Fridays and Sa-
turdays, and on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days at Abraham Isler's Mill.

PEDIGREE.
YOUNG DREAD was sired by Saltman's Import-

cd'Horso, Sir Walter, and Sir Waiter by English
Eclipse Young Dread's ;Damo was sireo: by Black
Prince, and Black Prince by the old imported Horse
B'Ack Prince. Young-Dread's stUnd dam was sired
by Wellington, Wellington byTJlucher, and Bluch-
er by Durock. The English blood possesses jyreat
power of speed, strength of muscle and vigorofcon-
stitution, which, when combined with the American
blood and others, produce ttw best carriage and
draugh Horse in the world. Farmers and others, who-
feel desirous of improving their breed of Horses, are
respectiully invited to call and examine for them-
selves, Young Dread the model horse of America.

TERMS.— SJ.O the Season, the money to be paid to
me, or to G. W. Sappington at Charlestown.

March 27,1854. , FIELDING PALMES.
rp HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
JL HE Subscriber takes this method ef informing the

citizens of CharlesUrw?;! and vicinity that he has taken,
up Ms residence'in this place, and will pive his at-
tention to HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, PA-
PER -HANGING, &c. He natters himself that
he is capacitated to execute any .character ofwor_k
belonging to his business, and he intends.to -give his
undivided attention to it. He hopes by strict indus-
trious habits, and'careful execution of all work eu-
«-usted to him, to merit a Bhure of public, patronage.

March.27th, 1855—tf CALEB .MASON.

.MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA
MARBLE WORKS.

J McDERMOTT &. SON,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAXJ),

-Would inform their Virginia customers and tin-
public arenerally that they continue to manufacture
, -MONUMENTS, TOMBS,

HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
SCROLLS, &c.,

MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK generally.
Tombs enclosed in the um-st handsome style.
. All work suld at city priivs and delivered at our
risk and expense. Work clone hi the best styilj, by
workmen ilot surpassed in cny city in the Onion.

Drawings of Monuments, "Tombs, Head Stones,
Scrolls) &c., can be seen at-the Shop of Mr. HEN-
DERSON BISHOP, near the Academy, Charlestown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, who is our authorized'
Agent.

Orders thankfully received and promptly attemied
to. FrNpveniber 14, 1854—ly

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FBEDEBICK CITYj 31D.,
T> ETURNS his thanks to ihc citizens of Jefferson and
JtV adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his tine of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upou the most reasonable terms;
and liis work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and jfromptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANULRSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Ohark-stow-n,- Va.j
of-JOHN G. RIDKNOCR, Agent,

January 11, 1S5.3. Harpers-Ferry, Ya.

NEW STOVE STORE,
No. 29'Lrght-st., near Lombard,

BALTIMORE.
M. A. DUKE would respectfully inform his old

customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoin-
ing counties, that be has resumed his former business
atNo. 29 Light street, one door from Lombard street,
where he will be happy to see them all. His long
experience in the business enables him to judge cor-
rectly of tftt merits and utility of any new pattern of
any new Stove which may be Drought before the pub-
lic. His Warehouse is now fitted up, and he is fully
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES, of the mostap-
proved styles, and at as reasonable prices as they can
be procured in this or any other city.. He is also
prepared to furnish RANGES fcr private families
and 'hotels. All Stoves, Ranges, Or other articles,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after trial, they will be taken back and others sub-
stituted, or the money returned.

Extensive arrangements have been made flrid the
est workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF
TOV'ES,RANGES, &c., which will badoneprompt-
y and in the most substantial manner. He solicits
a call from his old customers and friends, being con-
fident that he will satisfy all who favor him with their
patronage. [August loy 1S54.
JAB. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CA3TLSMAN, CHAS. A. BALDWIN.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.,
1BTPORTEBS AND BEALEBS IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,

Kin* Street, corner of Market Alley,
July 25,1854. ALEXANDRIA, VA.

GEO..J. RICHABOSOtf. WM.' W. OVERMAN.

GHAS. W. SINCLAIR*,
LATE&F VIRGINIA, WITH

RICHARDSON &. OVERMAN.
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9.1S54—tf

M HILBUS &• HITZ'
USICAL DEPOT,

South Side Penn. Arenne, between 10th
and llth Sts.,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU-
SICAL .INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER-
CHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
Forei<m Publications of Music constantly kept on
hand, to which we arc daily making additions.

Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most cele-
brated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired jEolian attachment; ME-
LODIANS-GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, AC-
CORDEONS, FLUTINAS, BANJOS, TAMBO-
RINES ; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS of
every description. Stripgs ofthe best quality for ail
Instruments*

QC^-Ordersfrom the country punctually attended to.
gtjipianosand all other kind of Instruments repair-

ed and tuned. v
{Jr^iVfusic published to order.
grj-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Semina-

ries, Schools and the profession.
August 22,1854—tf.

•\TATIONALHOTELj_
JN CAMDEN STREET,

Opposite Baltimore and'Ohio- Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.

G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10, 1854—ly x , Proprietora.
ftj-All Passengers and Baggage tc and from the

Baltimore and Ohio Depot, and the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will-be carried without charge

NEW STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH

T ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in

Charlestown; a wellselected stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made in the lates fashions and by good
workmen. Also a full assortment of Plain anri Fancy
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWEL-
RY. Owing to the depressed markets, these goods
are bought below manufacturers prices, and will be
sold for cash on very small profits.

The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his
Agent, with full powers to conduct the business as
such—and its chief design being to give employment
to said Rose and enable him, under his misfortunes to
provide for his family. All those inclined to aid Ihe
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.

fins-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's.
, Dec. 19, 1854. SALOMON JORDAN.
' Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy 3t.

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
Wm; Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricot, Plum* and Almond
Trees, of the very finest variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud andjjvmagate from his trees, which, added to
my own MJHions, gives me all the beat varieties.—
My PeaclKT^ees, especially, sre very fine. My terms
are accommodating. JA3IES STRONICK.

October 85,1853.
MATTING.

TRAW MATTING, 6 pieces 4-4 and 6-4 white
and colored. JERE. HARRIS.

April 17, 1855.

CATHAETIC PILLS
OPERATE by their iwwerfnr influence on the

internal -viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. They remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other
organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular
action to health, correct wherever they exist, such,
derangements, as are tne first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
substantiated by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their .certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which, the Agents below named are
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we rave Directions for their nse in the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

FOB COSTTVKTESS. — Take one or two Pills, or
such quantify as to gently move the bowels. Cos-
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
PILES, and the cure of one complaint is the curs

' of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive -habit of body. Hence it should be, as it
can be, promptly relieved.

Foa DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the causa
of Costheness, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses — from one to fqnr — to stimulate the stomach^
and liver into healthy aotion. They will do it, and
the heartburn, bodyburn, and soGlbwrn of dyspepsia

twill rapidly .disappear. When it has gone, don't
forget what cured you.

For a FooTi STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction qftht
JJoicels, which produces general depression of the
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restorsd to the system.

FosNEavorsxESS, SICK. HEADACHE, NACSZA,
Pain in the Stomach, Back, or Side, take from four
to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper-
ate sufficiently, take more the next day nntil they
do. These complaints will be swept out from the
system. Don't wear these and their kindred dis-
orders because yonr stomach is foul.

FOE SCHOFTTLA. EB.TSIPBLAS, and all Diseases
ofthe Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to
keep the bowels open. The eruptions Trill genet
ally soon'begin to diminish and disappear. Manjr
dreadful ulcers acd sores hare been healed up by
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and
some disgusting diseases.which seemed to saturate
the whole system .have completely yielded to their
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that you
should parade yourself around the world covered
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and aH or any
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your
system wants cleansing.

To PraiFY THB BLOOD, they are the best medi-
cineE ever discovered. They should be taken freely
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the
system, like chaff before the wind. By this property
they do as much good in prfcrenting sickness as by
tile remarkable cures which they are making every
Vrhere.

LTVEB COMPLATJTT, JAUNDICE, and aU Bifiota
Affections arise from acme derangement — either
"torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to tr.e
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivcness, or
alternately costiveness and diorrhtra, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, -with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness :
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes beeome a greenish yellow ;

- the stomach acid;Jth"e bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three
or four Pills taken at night,- followed by two or
three in the morning, and repeated a few oars, will
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 2.5
cents.

BHEITMATISM, GOTT, and all Inflammatory Fe-
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the.blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For
these and all kindred complaints they should be
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but
freely.

As a DINNER TILT., tins is both agreeable and
useful. No Pifl can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed^

PREPARED BY

•T. O. .2!k. X JtuZrt.,
Practical and Analytical ChcmiStj

L O W E L L , M A S S .
AND SOLD BY

'E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Drug-gist, 1'20 Proit St., Bait. .

Importers of English, Frenctiand 'JermanDru^Sj
crs in Pianta, Oih, §-c.,

SOLD IiV
AsENTntCharle'totfn, J,. M.
AGENT c't finrpers-F<.Tr\',T. I>.
AGENT at Winthcste, DORSEY
AGKJT at Kablctown, A. \VH,S»XV,
AOEST StShiinnrfndaleFuninrf. B. FBIlSELL,

And Loudouu Merchants ̂ eneniliv.
__ • May 15, feS— • Ini.

~ra'SUKAJfCE ~
HARTFORD

HARTFORD, CONiS'ECTICrT.
Incorporated 1810.-- Chafer Iferpefnal.

Capital $1503000. with poirev of in c^e a sins'
it 'to $250,000.'

PUBLIC BuiWinsrs, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelling- Houses, Scores, Merchandise, Holise-

hold Furniture, yessels on the siorks or while iu pcrt3r
Sccii will be insured at rates as low as the risk will'
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be dad* of
B. 'W. HfcftBERT,

In the ahsence of the Ag-efti from CJmrJestown, to" J.
P. BBOWH, E?r].; who will attend to fhchi promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Bnilding3 and Crergyrnen'a '
personal property, the Agent trih prcJCHi his cnmmis'
sions in reducing- theambuctof prciui"inson the risks '
thus arising. f J .-' • 1853 — ly

C VARIETY.
OMBS; .Hair Brushes; Enfflish and French

Tooth Brushes; Port-moniaes; Toilet and Shaving
Soaps, for sale by

April 17,1855. J. I* HOOFF.
XTRA FLOUR fop sale by

March 20. H L. EBY & SON.

•MEDICAl'KD IS
COE3U2IPT10M CAN BS CUBED, AS 1&3ATED BY

DR. E. N. TRIST,
With Ills Celebrated Hygcn and Oxygen-"

ie Vapor!

DH. TRISiYgraduateofthe Royal Collrge of Sur-
geons in London, and th'c recipient of diplo-

mas fro;n the LUNG INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
awl HOTEL;I>E:SINyALjDES of Paris, having- sets
tied permanently in New York for the practice of h ia
profession, bejrs IdoVeto sug-g-est to the citizenf ofthe
Utfitcd StatC3~tfiat scv-eral^years pf st*iy/ and suc-
cessful experiments in' EneLind antl ScSjIitniJ, as wol
as' other parts of Europ«-.,~withCOX'?tT-iVIPTION IN
ALL ITS' FORMS, enab!e"him o warrant, not onlr
relief, buta complete cnre'Si alTthosS suffering- with
this "real national disease'.

DR. TRIST deems it unprofessional to advertise ; :
but others havi&g represented thcnSselres as tBc ori-
g-inator* of the Inhalation Treatment; he would say
to the EifflicteJ that he alone is entitjod id' its fi^sf in-
troduction; aKd would caution all agTiins' using the
useless and daftg-crous compounds itdvurtued*{>j in-"
competent-person's.

"Take v.p fliy bed and ico7A."
BR. TIJI3T would say to these interested, that he'

has had manufactured, for the use of his patrons, hisf
"PATENT INEALATIXC, TUBES" through which
the vapor isconveyed to the parts affected; and which1

he earnestly commends fortliecheerinsrcsultawhicl/
have attended their use;. and the fat?; that they may"
be used by the most feeble invalid vt-itbout any un-
pleasant symptoms. ».
. Tothosc residing oni of thecity, Dr. Tristwil! for-
ward one of the inhaling Tubes, together ^-ith d
package ofthe Vapor, sufficient to last three months'
accompanied with ample direction? Jbr roc, on re
ccipt of a letter containing- ( « 10) Ten Dollarsy ar.p
describing- symp tern?.

A cure'i; v.-nrrar'-jiJ in all sw-rc-s oi CossL'iiPTioy,
Bcpxci: -T:.-, As: :.::/. . and all- ctiier affections oi the
ThrootjLun^Sjand AirPdsso.gcs. In case offailure,
the money will be returned.

A dciress ( post paid ) . DR . E. N. TRIST,
* f H Grand street, New York City.

December 19. l.-j-J— ' r...

W CUTtERY A?fD FILES.
Ehave just rfceived a large lot of. Table and

Pocket CUTLERY, ar.d FILES of our own importa-
tion} the orders for which were -sent out before the
advance in prices, of which circumstance buyerscan?
have the advantage. •

. ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.-
Atexandria.October 10, 1S54.

I TO THE .
HAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of

FAIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing-
Cattle, Hoga, and Stock of all kind, &c., and have
also ma<le pens for loading" stock on the cars. Far*
mers or traders can have there stock nototjly loaded t-
on the cars here but can weigh them bcioreleaving,

September 12, ltJ64. E. 3L A ISQUITH.

B WANTED TO PlTRCUASEj
T a resident of this county, a., good plain Cook,

Washer and Ironer. Also, oneorlwo YOUNG SEUJ

VANTS. For address apply to the EDITOR.
May 2,1854—tf

FOB SxVLE.
VERY likely SEE VANT WOiW AN, 20 years o/

age. She is a first-rate House Servant aad Seamj

stress. Inquire at
April 24,1335. , THIS OFFICE.

W CARPETING AJJD MATTING.
E have just received another supply of Carpet--

ing and Matting, equally as good and cheap as thtf
former. CRAMER & HAWKS.
May I.1S55. - '
'A BEAUTIFUL stock of
Ji CLOTHS,'

CASblMERES;
TESTINGS?

and SILK CRAVATS; .'
for sale by JOHN D. LINE.
May 1, 1355.-

JTRAW Bonnets, Children's Flats,- Silk
Rushes, aad a general stock of Bonnets,

. Ribbons- of every style and color, for sale by
lay 1,1855. JOHN P. LINfi.

for sele by the barrel at the De
Mareh27. E. M A UITH.

TUST received a large and general stock ofDe-
U laines, Beragea, Lawns, Silks and Prints, whicis
will be be sold at great bargains.

May \, 1865, • • JOHN D. LINE.

M NOTICE;
Y accounts are all ready for settlement, those

that are owing me will confer a favor if they Would
call and settle these accounts, I am compelled ter
have money to pay my debts.

April 17, 1355. THOS. RAWL|NS.

Lemons, Fig* and Ifcuina
H. L. EBY &

' " '-' '

I


